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. P. A. Workers Hold Lines Fast; 3,800 Register For
PIRIT GROWS SOME PLAIN TALK FOOTBALL STAR
'AS HELP GIVEN TOOK PLANE 15Elsewhere on Page One of this issue, the readers will

RELIEF CAUSE find an editorial signed by the editorial board asking forletters giving the views of the rank and file on the Voice LATEST BELIEF
• of the Federation since I took over its editorial direction.
Organized Labor Turns ItsVictim of Amnesia, ViewWith that editorial I am in hearty accord.

Support Behind Of His Friends,
Protest No editor should remain on a paper when the people Associates

to whom he is responsible no longer have confidence in
ASK ONLY DUES him. I regard myself as being responsible to the Rank and

File of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific Coast.
Strikers Only Demand ThatUNJUST CRITICISM Agent of Air Lines Tells of
, Which Was Promised Selling Ticket To

Them I have been criticized because rank and file letters Dispatcher
have told the plain, unvarnished truth about unions and

Despite a barrage of stories union leaders. in some instances. But when a man thinks Fearing that Jack Hogan
.aimed to confuse the W.P.A.is a victim of amnesia, I.L.A.enough of his union and the cause of labor to sit down and

orkers i n t o returning to officials h a v e spread the
work, the seventh day of the 

write a letter objecting to tactics of leaders or action taken search to Chicago for the
,rike in San Francisco and at union meeting—then I BELIEVE HE IS ENTITLED TO missing I.L.A. dispatcher.

the East Bay finds the ranks HAVE HIS VIEWS PRINTED. The Associated Press has estate
. f the strikers still holdinglished the fact that a "J. E. Hogan"If somebody is offended or feels hurt at these rank and6 rOng, boarded the 11 p. m. eastbound

.More than 3000 WPA strikers file letters—as far as I am concerned that is just too bad. plane for Chicago the night of
- ve registered for picket duty at They represent the views of the men who should have the March 31, disembarking in that city
the Strike Headquarters at 83 Sixth full say. Thursday afternoon.
e,and daily go out to different No further information has come

Projects to close them down. - If we bruise so easily that the other from that source, although ILA of-
Wednesday morning saw McLar- fellow can't disagree with us and can't ficiais have requested the Associ-

en Park„ the Golden Gate Bridge ated Press to make a further check
Droaches, the Recreation Project, 

come out and sign his name to a fair, hon- and, if possible, to ascertain whoth-
.; riters Project, Historical Records est and aboveboard statement — then its er J. E. Hogan, the plane passenger,
Project, Photography Project, Artwas taken to a Chicago hotel.time we got out of the public eye. These- .oiect, and a score of smaller pro- The ticket agent at the United
jects in San Francisco all shut sensitive souls should retire to a spot Air Lines identified a picture of
)wn 100 per cent. Balboa Park where only the sweet scent of roses and Jack Hogan as the man who pun

Project, Crocker Amazon, Bay andchased the Chicago ticket; how-the soft words of "Yes men" can reachguna, Marine Sea Wall, Lake ever, upon information from other
Merced, Aquatic ark and numer- their senses. . sources, there still is an element
S other WPA labor projects are PAIN IN THE NECK of doubt whether or not the J. E.

- ing heavily picketed with the re-Hogan, the plane passenger, is the
suit that hardly a handful is work- 

Of course the rank and file column is a pain in the neck
missing ILA 'Dispatcher.

..g at any of the places. 
to some people. It ought to be. It expresses the facts as DEEP MYSTERY

In the East Bay, the Strike Com- the men on the ship, on the docks, in the radio shack, in The board of trustees and other
ttee reports that big picket lines the engine room and on the bridge see it. Some people are ILA officials are working day and

are covering the projects and that SO far out of touch with the rank and file that 80 miles of night on the case to unravel, if
6 whole area is 75 per cent closedanchor chain couldn't connect them. possible, puzzling circumstances

eowte which lend a degree of mystery to
The spirit of the strikers grows 

This paper has been operated at a lower cost than ever the proceedings. As in all cases
,,ronger daily as they feel the before since it was started. The payroll is lower; the ex- when the human element is in-
Btrongth of their organized picket Penditures are lower, and the advertising volume has volved, witnesses have given con-

es and the aid that is coming in reached the highest level since the paper was started. The flicting and sometimes inaccurate

(Continued on Page 6) circulation is within a couple of hundred of the highest statements.
The fact has been firmly estab-

circulation that the Voice ever enjoyed—if anyone is in- lished that Brother Hogan was pos-
irst Organized terested in facts. itively seen the last time between

C.I.O. Group Is So criticism against the conduct of the paper can not 10 and 10:20 p. m. last

by any any stretch of the imagination be directed against the day night in the "Dutch Lunch,"
- Now In Council efficiency with which the paper is being conducted. (Continued on Page 7)

The first affiliation of a Commit-
„-ie for Industrial Organization
Union with a labor body on the Pa-
.'tie Coast was made Tuesday
night when Machinists No 1304 of
, e Amalgamated Association of
Iron, Steel and Tin Workers form-

1Y became a part of District Coun-
cil No. 2.

Machinists No. 1304, of Oakland,
.- as formerly Machinists No, 284
Of the Machinists' international, but
, d its charter revoked last year
by 

reactionaries in the internation-
.• because a strike in Oakland was
too successful.
. The Oakland local, after making
every effort to remain in the Amer-
an Federation of Labor, asked

- r and got a C. I. 0. charter—the
first to be issued to an ex-A. F. and
, union in this area. The local
had already been affiliated with

strict Council No. 2, and merely
recorded its change of name.

CHICAGO COMBED

wo Chosen To
Lay Picket Rule

• C. A. Baker of the Masters, Mates
lid Pilots and Herman Stuyvelaar
- the Ship Clerks were named
Tuesday night by District Council

2 to sit with a San Francisco
Labor Council committee to lay

• iwn rules for picketing in San
ti ran else°.
The Labor Council voted to or-

picketing in the future to
•' vent chamber of commerce

• from passing laws io restrict
labor- Rules such as those in force
• .ring the recent maritime strike
Will probably be made.

Summed up it amounts to this:

"I don't like the editor because he
prints letters from people who don't like
me.”
The Maritime Federation rank and file should take up

the question of the Voice and remove some of the hand-
cuffs that keep the paper from becoming the strongest,
most militant labor paper in the United States, if not in
the world.

I do not own the Voice of the Federa-
tion. It is not my property—BUT AND
THIS IS A VERY BIG "BUT"—IT
DOESN'T BELONG TO ANY OTHER
MAN OR GROUP, CLICQUE OR FAC-
TION EITHER. The Rank and File own
this paper. If they are satisfied with the
way the paper is progressing—then let's
hear about it. If they are dissatisfied—
then let's hear about that, too.
The rank and file can do one more thing to make the

Voice its own newspaper. Certain individuals in the Fed-
eration have raused to give news to the Voice, and then
squawked that "the Voice isn't printing our news."

END THIS SABOTAGE
I ask that the rank and file see to it that EVERY union

has a publicity committee or publicity chairman who will
write a story EVERY WEEK about what that union is
doing and send it to the Voice. We'll print those stories
just as they are written.

Only so long as the men who actually comprise the
rank and file are behind me do I care to remain as editor.
BUT WHILE I'M HERE THIS PAPER IS GOING TO

BE RUN FOR ALL OF THE MARITIME WORKERS AND
NOT FOR A FAVORED FEW.

That's my idea of rank and file rule.
JIM O'NEIL, Acting Editor.

Alaska Cannery
Action Is Taken

District Council No. 2 of the Fed-
eration took two actions Tuesday
night to protect men on Alaska
cannery ships.
The first action was that no

union shall dispatch men to the
cannery ships until all unions are
satisfied with agreements now be-
ing negotiated.
The second action was that each

union shall police the ships to see
that no non-union men are shipped.

Delegates from the Alaska Can-
nery Workers asked the policing

because the Alaska Packers have
made a habit in past years of put-
ting schoolboys and farmers aboard
at sub-standard wages.
The first action came on motion

of Charles Cates, delegate from the

Sailors, to insure that all groups get
the maximum from their negotia-
tions.

Fishermen Back
After Victory

SAN PEDRO.—Locked out deep

sea fishermen returned to work

this week when employers with-

drew a demand that workers pay a

special tax of $3.50 a ton for fish
caught in Mexican waters.
The employers pay the $3.50 a

ton to the Pacific Fisheries Insti-
tute for lobbying in Mexico to get
permission to fish, They tried to
inflict the graft on workers to off-
set recent pay raises won by mili-

tant action.

.•4100 4>.0

Picket Duty

Attention all Members of
the Maritime Federation

Of late there has been much criticism both pro and con as to
the makeup and contents of our paper. The guidance of the Edi-
torial Board must follow the wishes of the rank and file.

To this extent we sincerely urge broad expression on the pa-
per as edited by the temporary editor, Jim O'Neil. Until such an
expression is delivered to the Editorial Board to serve as their
guidance, we cannot attempt to correct the policy of our paper
merely by having members of the board discussing their own
personal views on this matter.

In the meantime we will attempt by our sincerest efforts to
please the majority of the members of this Federation as to the
contents carried in our paper, and until such time as we receive
the expression as mentioned above, we will attempt to carry on
in the best interest of all concerned.

Letters addressed to the board confidentially, shall be kept
on file unless requested to be published by the author. Otherwise
they shall be published in the rank and file column.

EDITORIAL BOARD, VOICE OF THE FEDERATION.

Major Problems Come
Before Mass Session Of
S. F. Maritime Workers
All Unions to Send Delegates to Scottish Rite
Auditorium on Tuesday, April 13; Agenda
Lists Interesting Subjects for Discussion

Major problems facing members of the Maritime Fed-
eration will be discussed by delegates from all unions at
the mass meeting Tuesday night in Scottish Rite auditor-
ium, Sutter and Van Ness.

The meeting will begin at 8 p. m. Admission will be
by union book only.
On the . agenda will be three+

points: ly preside. Jim O'Neil, acting edi-

1. Reports of delegates to tor of the Voice of the Federation,

Washington, D. C., on the amend- will discuss the campaign to make

meat to the Copeland Bill. Speak- the Voice a better paper.

era will be J. E. Ferguson, MF

OW, Harry Lundeberg, SUP, and UNITED PRESSPaul Boyles and E. F. Burke, MC

& S. IS CONDEMNED2. Reports of organizations.

3. Recommendations and sue-
United Press, world-wide. newsgestions for the Maritime Federa-

tion convention, service, stood denounced today by

Organizations and their spokes- the San Francisco Labor Council

men so far named are: for asserted anti-union activities in
SPEAKERS LISTED- the Northern California

ARTA, Roy A. Pyle; ILA 38-44 Newspaper Guild's organization of
(Warehousemen), Louis Goldblatt;

the wire service staff in San Fran-
ILA 38-100 (Scalers), Pete Garcia;

MC & S. E. F. Burke and Paul cisco and the Pacific Coast.

Boyles; ILA 38-79, Henry Schmidt.; Adopted by unanimous vote was

ILA 38-101 (Bargemen), C. Delan- a resolution presented by the Guild
ey; MFOW, J. E. Ferguson; Ma- calling upon Frank Bartholomew,
chinists No. 68, Harry Hook; Alas-

ka Cannery Workers, George 
Pacific Coast manager, and other

Woolf; Boilermakers, E. Rainbow; United Press executives to discon-

Shipwrights, George Sanfacon. tinue tactics the Guild, Labor Coun-

Other organizations should take cil member, charged were in vio-

immediate steps to have their re- lation of the Wagner-Connery Act.

presentatives present, The Regional Labor Relations

The meeting is to be under the Board yesterday took up the Guild's

sponsorship of District Council No. complaint with the United Press

2 of the Federation. Harry Bridges, and warned against coercing its

ILA district president, will probab- editorial department employes.

ATTENTION S.U.P.

Voting is now going on, on Constitutional Amend-

ments and Assessments. It is important that you vote

at Headquarters or at the Branches.

Polls at Headquarters open from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
and from 2 p.m. to 6 p.m.

(Signed) BALLOTING COMMITTEE.

Maritime Men
Vote Help For
W.P.A. Strikers

Sailors Give $300.00 To
Militant Relief

Clients

Aid to striking WPA workers was

voted this week by several mari-

time groups.

The Sailors' Union of the Pacific

voted $100 a week for three weeks.

L. A. 38-79 voted $25 a week for

as long as the strike lasts. Dis-

trict Council No. 2 voted $50 and

recommended aid from all member

unions.

The actions were intended to re-

pay WPA workers for valuable help

contributed to striking maritime

workers in the recent Hem). The
Workers' Alliance, union of manual
workers on WPA, prevented ship-
owners from assembling gangs of
scabs, and WPA writers assisted
in the work of the Joint Publicity
Committee.

Simpson Pays
Visit to Class
War Prisoners

A group of 30 maritime union
representatives accompanied Law-
rence Simpson, Tuesday to San
Quentin to visit the Modesto Boys,
King, Ramsay and Conner, and
Matt Schmidt.
Simpson, barred by prison rules

from talking with more than one
prisoner, talked only with Earl
King.

The delegation, headed by Z. R.
Brown, secretary of District Coun-
cil No. 2, presented Warden Court
Smith with resolutions from the
Maritime Federation and various
unions demanding that labor pris-
oners be allowed to read labor pa-
pers.
At present, prison rules prevent

prisoners from being "contami-
nated" by labor publications.
Warden Smith, of course, filed

the resolution.

Simpson, imprisoned by the
Nazis for 18 months, spoke last
night at a mass meeting in Dream-

land Auditorium sponsored by the

District Council and the Intmia-

tional Labor Defense for the bene-

fit of California's labor prisoners.

SAILORS. COOKS.
FIREMEN VOTE
SOLID BACKING
Take Slam At Phoneys Who

Refuse Honest Election
Ballot

Condemn Fakers

Approve Rank and File In
Determination To
Name Leaders

Action was taken last week
by the three West Coast I. S.
U. groups to prevent reac-
tionary A. F. of L. officials
from wrecking the East
Coast rank and file move-
ment.

rri The Sailors, Cooks and Firemen
passed motions:

1. Condemning the Executive
Committee of the A. F. of L. and
the Hunter-Scharrenberg con-
trolled I. S. U. Executive Commit-
tee for refusing to agree to con-
duct honekit and fair elections In
the Eastern and Gulf District;

2. Re-affirming previous de-
cisions recognizing the regularly
elected officials of the East Coast
rank and file unions;

3. Approving the decisions of
East Coast Sailors and Cooks to
proceed with the election of regu-
lar officials; and
4. Pledging co-operation with

the Eastern and Gulf membership
in maintaining and strengthening
their unions and in restoring un-
ity on a national scale.

The A. F. of L. Executive Coun-
cil, which offered two months ago
to supervise elections on the East
Coast to achieve unity, laid down a
set of rules for the elections de-
signed to oust all rank and file offi-
cials and put the Hunter-Grange-
Scharrenberg gang back into dic-
tatorial power.

ONLY FINKS VOTE
To put it briefly, the A. F. of L.

proposed that only men who finked
under the Hunter-Grange-Scharren-
berg gang could vote, barring every
one of the men who walked the
picket lines for 85 days on the East

Coast, and all of the 2000 men "ex-
pelled" from the 1. S. U. by Hunter

for being too militant.

The East Coast rank and file
movement has answered the pro-

posal by going ahead with rank and

file elections.
Committees elected by the Pa-

cific Coast Firemen and Cooks were

to meet today to try to adopt a
(Continued(Continued on Page 6)

Maritime Labor
Prisoners Will
Win Benefits

The entertainment to be stag-

ed under the auspices of District

Council No. 2 of the Federation

for maritime labor prisoners will

take place May 22.

A motion picture telling the

story of the Modesto frame-up

will probably be the chief feature

of the affair. The film is now

being completed in Hollywood,

preliminary scenes having been

made in San Francisco several

weeks ago.
Professional entertainers will

hold the spotlight for much of

the show. All concessions will

be handled by the arrangements

committee, of which Henry

Schrimpf, 38-79, is chair-

man.
Seventy-five per cent of the

proceeds will go to the Modesto

Defense, the remainder to the

King-Ramsay-Conner Defense.
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BAY AREA SCENE OF VITAL STRUGGLE IN WAREHOUSEMEN'S FIGH
CAL-PACK ROW
INVOLVES ALL
ORGANIZED MEN

Pickets Brutally Beaten As
Workers Seek To

Hold Fast
-

ALL LOCKED OUT

Men Will Not Give Up
Epic Battle To Win

Recognition

Labor in San Francisco
Bay Area is now involved in
a crucial battle with one of
the most labor-hating cor-
porations in the country,
spokesmen for the Ware-
housemen said today. The
strike now in progress
against the Cal. Pack Cor-
poration is the turning point
of mass organization of In-
dustry in the State of Cali-
fornia, they added.
The policy of the California Pack-

ing Corporation in its treatment of

labor has been highly consistent. It

means wholesale discrimination for

union activity, the use of armed

thugs against picLarts, the corrup-

tion of the police and the courts to

do their will in the fight against

organized labor.

In San Francisco the California

Packing warehouse plant No. 1 was

organized some seven months ago.

The men signed up with the Union

100 per cent, drew up a contract

and presented it to the Company.

Without meeting with the Union,

and without giving any considera-

tion to the demands of the men, the

Company closed its doors and

Locked the workers out.

This plant has remained shut

and the men have been out of work

all this time. The Company has

insuie no attempts to run scabs be-

cause they know that the temper

of the San Francisco worker will

tolerate no such action. Labor re-

lations in Alameda with the Califor-

nia Packing Corporation is a story

of bloody battle, vicious attacks by

company thugs and wholesale ar-

rests. After a brief strike in 1935,

the company agreed to reinstate

all the Union men, then promptly

went back on its word and began

to fire the men right and left.

In 1936 another strike had to be

called to stop constant diacrimina-

USED
CARS
From a UNION HOUSE

YOU CAN DEPEND ON

Chev. '36 Sedan $665
Master,, Trunk; Radio

Chev. '36 Cpe $595
DE LLTXE; KNEE ACTION

Chev. '35 Coach $465
OR COUPE; VERY CLEAN

Chev. '34 Cpe. $385
BLACK; A-1 RUBBER

Chev. '31 Coach 

Ford '36 Coupe 
OR COACH GUAR. 0.

Ford '35 Fordor

$195

$545

$495

Ford '35 Cpe. or Coach
3 of them: $395 to $435

Ford '32 Spt. Cpe.....$245
PLENTY CLEAN; GOOD MOT.

SAMPLES OF OUR

125 CAR STOCK

Alphabetically Listed

AUBURN SEDAN
AVBURN '31 SEDAN
BUICK '35 SEDAN
BUICK '34 SEDAN
BUICK 'so COUPE
BUICK '29 ROADSTER
CHEV. '35 COACH
CHEV. '35 SEDAN
CHEV. '38 COUPE
CHEV. SPT. CPE.
CHEV. '80 SEDAN
CHRYSLER '30 SPT. COUPE
CONTINENTAL '38 COUPE
CORD '31 SEDAN
DE SOTO '31 ROADSTER
DODGE '31 COUPE
FORD '31 TOWN SEDAN
FORD '81 TUDOR
FORD '30 COACH OR COUPE
FORD '20 SEDAN
FORD '29 TUDOR
LA SALLE '32 TOWN SEDAN
OLDSMOBILE '34 SPORT PIED.
PLYMOUTH '85 TOUR. NED.
PLTMOUTH '35 Coupe or Coach
PLYMOUTH '35 COUPE
PONTIAC '31 COUPE
PONTIAC '20 COACH
RHO '84 COUPE
STUDE '35 TOUR. MED. DICT. 6
STUDE '82 SEDAN
ST1 DE '31 SEDAN
WILLI'S '85 COUPE: RADIO
WILLYS 'ItIt SEDAN

DON GILMORE
S. F.'s Oldest Chevrolet Dealer

Oakland UAWA
Giving Benefit
Dance At Elks

Auto Workers Arrange For
Brilliant List of

Features

Saturday, April 10th, the Inter-

national Union of the United Auto

Workers, Local 76, is giving a bene-

fit dance and floor show at the

Elks' Club, 20th and Broadway,

Oakland.

I3udda and his Amateurs of KFRC
will be featured during the evening

through the courtesy of Mann Dell

Milk.

Bob Harrison and his orchestra

will furnish the music for the eve-

ning. He has played for many

fraternal and club affairs in the

East Bay.

Valuable door prizes will be giv-

en away during the evening.

Mr. A. E. Oakley, chairman of

the entertainment committee, will

act as master of ceremonies.

The public is invited and tickets

will be sold at the door.

tion against union men. This strike

Is still in progress against the Cali-

fornia Packing. Scabs are working

under protection of armed guards

and the Alameda Police,

WON'T QUIT FIGHT

The Warehousemen's Union has

not and does not intend to give up

the fight against California Packing

until union organization is com-

plete. Working in co-operation

I with the Cannery Workers Union

we have succeeded in organizing

and pulling on strike five additional

plants of the California Packing

Corporation in the East Bay. The

struggle is a difficult one with the

Company resorting to evety under-

hand method to break the strike.

Pickets are beaten almost daily on

the picket line, suffering attacks

of tear gas and clubs. But our

lines remain firm and the workers,

aided by organized labor, are con-

fident of victory.

California Packing products are

well-known brands such as Del

Monte and Sunkist. These pro-

ducts have been declared unfair by

the Central Labor Councils of Ala-

meda, San Francisco and San Jose.

The Warehousemen's Union urges

all organized labor to refuse to pa-

tronize California Packing and to

refuse to buy any of their products

--either Del Monte or Sunkist

brands.

ALL LABOR'S FIGHT

This fight against California

Packing is not simply the struggle

of the Warehousemen and the Can-

nery Workers. It is the fight of all

organized labor because California

Packing Corporation is a part of

the Standard Oil interests, con-

trolled by Wall Street, Either Cali-

fornia Packing CorporOon is

brought to terms or organized la-

bor cannot see the fulfillment of its

work in this State.

In addition to the California

Packing plants on strike in the

East Bay the workers are picketing

the canning companies of Califor-

nia Preserve, Hines and Felice and

Perreli. This spring will witness

a decisive battle of organized la-
bor to organize the canning indus-

try. Give these workers your sup-

port. Do not patronize products

on the unfair list. Help them fi-

nancially and morally.

PUBLICITY COMMITTEE of the

WAREHOUSEMEN'S UNION,

Local 38-44 I. L. A.

Cooperative Health

SUPERIOR, Wisc. (FP)—Fa-

mous already for its Central Co-

operative Wholesale with a $2,750,-

000 non-profit business ,a retail co-

operative store and oil station, Su-

perior hopes to have a cooperative

health service before the end of

the year. Present members of co-

operatives, organized labor and

farm groups are laying plans for

the medical venture.

LARGE SAVING

GREELEY, Colo. (FP)—Mem-

bers of the Consumers Oil Coopera-

tives saved themselves $110,600

last year on purchases of gas and

oil and pointed to savings of more

than three-fourths of a million dol-

lars since the co-op was organized

15 years ago.

TEST MATERIALS

NEW YORK (FP)—Cooperative

Distributors, a mail order coopera-
tive which maintains a laboratory

to test its socks, shirts, cosmetics,
medicinal supplies, office equip-

ment and other items before it
buys them for its members, re-
ported gross sales of more than
$125,000 last year from 30 Irving
Pl., New York City.

THE PATHS OF GLORY

He was just a cornfed kid from

the middle west.

He joined up in '17. Didn't quite

know what it was all about, but it

seemed the thing to do at the time.

Then the front—and suddenly

War lost every vestige of its glam-

our. He was scared. He was be-

wildered.

He and another kid, who had be-

come his beat friend on earth, were

out on a patrol.Something hit them.

His friend was instantly trans-

formed into a filthy mass of blood

and bones and slime. He himself

was too weak to move, or call for

help, or groan. Then he moved no

more. ever.

Poor kid? Of course. But perhaps

he's lucky after all. He didn't live

to see the beautiful ideals he fought

for—"To make the World Safe for

Democracy" . . . "To Protect the

Rights of Little Nations" . . . "A

War to End Wars—proven to be

the empty notes with which the

Pious Pipers had lured so many

kids like hifn to their deaths.

He didn't live to learn that mil-

lions of dollars had been spent by

various interests to "educate" our

people to the necessity or entering

the war on the "right side."

And he didn't live to see the whole

world ready to be at each other's

throats again—with ordinary citi-

zens ,like us sitting by stupidly

whining "Isn't it terrible—but what

can we do about it?"

Well we can try to do some-

thing! . . .

Write to World Peaceways, 103

Park Ave., New York City. ,

New Sitdown's Rock Cities
Where Autos Are Born As

Workers Extend Gains

Pontiac, Flint, Taste More Strike Action As

Shop Stewards Are Snubbed by Hitlerite

Plant Managers Despite Agreement.

DETROIT (FP).—The automo-

bile cities of Pontiac and Flint, and

by repercussion Detroit, are in the

throes again.

The new outbreak of sitdowns

caused by what a local paper eu-

phemistically calls "misunderstand-

ings attendant on the new shop

steward system," really means that

local plant managers of different

General Motors plants in different

cities have refused to iron out

grievances with the shop stewards,

according to G. M's agreement.

A conference was arranged be-

tween Exec. Vice-Pres, William S.

Knudsen of General Motors and

Pres. Homer Martin of the United

Automobile Workers of America to

adjust the situation in Fisher Body

at Pontiac, which presented the

most serious complications. Yellow

Truck & Coach Mfg. Co., G. M.

subsidiary in Pontiac, and various

Flint plants were also affected. In

some cases sitters were persuaded

to leave the plants pending adjust-

ment.
Meanwhile workers in Pontiac

poured into the union at a growing

rate.

"Can't sign 'em up fast enough,"

an old timer told me as we drove

out to the new headquarters. "Must

have signed up 2,000 myself last

Sunday. Why, when this strike

started over in Flint, we didn't have

much more than 60 left in our lo-

cal. Now it's getting up close to

20,000. Twenty thousand out of

about 27,000 autoworkers in Pon-

tiac in all—that's pretty good. I

tell you, this town has been a tough

nut to crack, but it's a union town

now!"

It has been a tough nut to crack.

It's another General Motors town,

made by General Motors, and own-

ed by it body and soul. It was one

of the strongholds that wiseacres

prophesied could never be organ-

ized. They were wrong. It is go-

ing to be organized 100 per cent.

Eight hundred workers are said

to have joined up at Yellow Truck

since the stay-in. Hundreds more

have joined Fisher Pontiac. The

unorganized workers were allowed

to go home quietly, but instead of

starting a back-to-work movement,

or grumbling, they didn't stay

home. They turned around and

went in hundreds to the union hall

to join up. They did this as spon-

taneously as the workers decided to

stay in. There was no coercion and

not even any urging to get them

to join the union. They flowed in

as naturally as water flows down a

hill.

The stay-ins were not expected

to last long. The workers refused

to call them strikes. "Strength

demonstration" is' the name. But

however brief, they have ruffled

the dovecotes. A nationwide move-

ment to combat sitdowns was be-

gun the executive committee of the

National Automobile Dealers Asso-

ciation and civic, religious and pa-

triotic organizations were urged to

take part.

MURPHY FOODLESS

Meantime Detroit was shocked in

its upper brackets by the spectacle

of Government Frank Murphy be-

ing left sitting without dinner in

the Bock-Cadillac Hotel when an

unexpected spontaneous sitdown

stopped all service there. Two

hours and a half later the 350 strik-

ers marched out peaceably in

charge of the 400 police—more

than a policeman each—sent to the

hotel to evict them. The Hotel

Statler in a hurry hastily shut the

Rouge Room and the Cocktail Bar,

and stopped its elevators at the

mezzanine.

SAN FRANCISCO

Holeenberg's

Men and Ships
To Give Real
Marine Views

E. T. Jeffress, editor of the mari-

time pictorial book, Men and Ships,

to be published by District Council

No. 2, has issued a sample copy

containing six pages of pictures as

a means of advertising the forth-

coming publication.

Men and Ships will contain 64

pages of camera shots of maritime

workers on the picket line and at

work, of negligence of safety regu-

lations by shipowners, of every

phase of the work done by mem-

bers of the Maritime Federation.

The sample has shots of sailors

painting stays, longshoremen load-

ing dangerous sheet steel, and some

of the shacks on the picket line in

the last strike.

61 DELEGATES ATTEND

DULUTH, Minn. (FP)—Sixty-one

Idelegates from more than 35 camps

attended the first state convention

of the Timber Workers Union.

Fresh from the recent strike vic-

tory that tied up the state's lumber

Industry, the spirit of the conven-

tion ran high as delegates went

about their work after hearing re-

ports of the union's growth.

RETAIL CLERKS WIN

PROVIDENCE, R. I. (FP)-12,-

000 Providence retail clerks re-

turned to work after winning wage

increases of from 5 to 10 per cent
in a 1-day citywide strike which

closed most of the city's leading

establishments.

NORTH BEACH

Hirsch & Price
949-51 Kearny

Near Pacific

•

The Only Store in North

Beach featuring

Union-Made

Clothing. Hats

Shoes

Furnishings
and

Work Clothes

Theatre Union
Will Give Play
For Last Time

"Triple-A Plowed Under" Is
Offering At
Oakland

The East Bay Theatre Union will

present the third and final per-

formance of "TRIPLE-A PLOWED

UNDER" at the Oakland City Club

Theatre this Saturday night, April

10.

The play consists of a spectacular

series of 25 scenes from the "Living

Newspaper" covering the mid-west

farm crisis and the Supreme Court

decisions on the A.A.A. The March

of Time technique is used in the

presentation of the 25 scenes. A

loud speaker announces each se-

quence in headline form and then

the lights pick out the part of the

stage where the scene is depicted.

The sequence includes war, defla-

tion, farm holiday strikes, Triple-A

enacted, Chicago wheat pit crash,

and reaches a climax in the Su-

preme Court scene during which

arguments are offered by Al Smith,

Earl Browder and Thomas Jeffer-

son.

The cast of forty includes actors

with experience in U. C., Mills and

Stanford Little Theatres. The direc-

tion is by Louis Gonick and the

staging is under the supervision of

Dora Parker Hewitt. Saturday's

performance is scheduled for 8.30,

to be preceded by a short prologue.

Death Never
Takes Holiday

SACRAMENTO, April 6.—Death's

undulled scythe swept through the

ranks of California motorists with

renewed vigor in the first two

months of this year, Ray Ingels, Di-

rector of the State Motor Vehicle

Department, announced today.

With 305 fatalities in January

and 206 in February, Ingels said,

the total for the two months was

511, an increase of thirty five

deaths, or 7.35 per cent over the

476 killed in the same period last

year.

A grins warning was given by Di-

rector Ingels, who said: "If the

present upward trend of highway

accidents continues, there will be

an average of one person killed or

injured for every family in califor-

nia within the next decade.

"Safe drivers in safe cars, will

materially reduce this total," he de-

clared.

Slow and Steady

"Say, Zeke, when you goin' to

marry Liza Jane? You know you

been goin' round with her for

twenty years."

"Don't rush me, pappy, I want

to make sure she isn't a passing

fancy?"

SAN FRANCISCO

limmisommommmommiew
The First We Offer

UNION MADE GOODS

The Best We Have

r  RAO-7Aa  V

LLOYD'S
19 EMBARCADERO

COMPLETE FURNISHINGS

/The
tFEDERATION 1

;CLUB

la For Federation Members Only
Rhummy-Whist-Bridge

10 Pool Tables and Snooker
Managed by

HARRY De FOREST
Injured Longshoreman

41
74 Commercial

DOuglas 9905
ALLAILI 6. A.A.

MOHAWK BAR
• and

LUNCH

40 Commercial St.
I .1 IMMO eNWOMMO4

The Place to Eat and Drink—

Golden Tavern

27
EMBARCADERO, S. F.

MIKE MULLALY, Prop,

ORGANIZATION COES AHEAD
DESPITE CRIPPLING TACTICS
OF ALLEGED LEADERS OF LABO

Repudiate Action of Vandeleur Machine
Call To All Unions Issued to Back Rank
and File Demands for Recognition

Organization of California's agricultural workers wil
go ahead in spite of the battle by reactionaries in the State

Federation of Labor to prevent it.
The temporary executive board elected by the agri-

cultural workers' conference, February 28, met last wee]

and voted to seek support from local unions and central

labor bodies in the state, since the State Federation re
fuses support.
Communications were ordered

sent to all agricultural unions and

central labor bodies:

REPUDIATES ACTION

1. Repudiating the action of the

GREEN TERMED
ARCH 'FASCIST'
COLUMBUS, 0., April 6 (FP).—

A charge of "Fascism" was hurled

against President William Green of

the American Federation of Labor,

and Francis J. Dillon, his personal

representative, in a written argu-

ment presented in common pleas

court by Columbus Typographical

Union, Local 5.

The typographical union, seek-

ing a permanent injunction pre-

venting the A. F. of L. from revok-

ing the charter of the Columbus

Federation of Labor, in a 21-page

argument, declared that revocation

of the local A. F. of L. charter is

without authority under the organ-

ization's constitution, that the ac-
tion would be contrary to the U.S.

and Ohio due process clauses and

that no charges were made against

local officials and that these of-

ficials were given no opportunity

to be heard.

^Dillon attempted to revoke the

local A. F. of L. charter following

a complaint by the Building Trades

Council that the federation's ac-

tion in supporting General Motors

strikers was evidence of Committee

for Industrial Organization support
and hence contrary to the welfare

of the A. F. of L.

Unionization Near

LEBANON, Pa. (FP)—The walk-

out of 2,000 workers, most of them

20 to 30 years old, from the Beth-

lehem Steel plants in Lebanon has

this traditionally open shop town

humming with strike action and

union talk that foreshadows almost
complete unionization within a
short time.

SAN FRANCISCO

HARBOR LUNCH
Opposite Pier 42

100 Per Cent Union

PAUL NOYES, Prop.

BEST PLACE TO EAT ON
THE WATERFRONT

GOOD FOOD
PLENTY OF IT

Cooperative
Dairy
Lunch

MARKET ST
San Francisco

•

ALWAYS OPEN

Executive Board of the State Fe

eration, which refused to issue a.

statewide charter for an industria

ly organized Agricultural Workers'

Union.

2. Establishing a State Federa-

tion of Agricultural and Canner

Workers' Union, so as to take care

of immediate joint problems.

A call was issued to all agricul-

tural unions in the state for a co -

ference in Bakersfield, April 25, t

set up the Agricultural Federation,

each union to send one instructe

delegate.

George Woolf, president of th

Alaska Cannery Workers and chair.

man of the temporary executiv

board, was instructed to draw up a

tentative constitution for the AP'

cultural Federation similar to th

constitution of the Maritime Fed-

eration.

DEMAND CHARTER

A communication was also sen

to the executive board of the Amer-

ican Federation of Labor repudia

ing the action of the State Federa-

tion and demanding an industri

charter.

The repudiation is based on th

fact that the State Federation's ac-

tion was contrary to the wishes o

agricultural workers, who wer

supported in their demand for a

industrial union by eight central 1

bor bodies.

SAN FRANCISCO
6.•

Now Open!

The BOYS'
DAIRY LUNCH
and BUFFET

42
Clay St.

SAN FRANCISCO
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I BABE BILL'S
TAVERN

iCiood Food — Wines and Liquors!

I 142 Embarcadero, S. F.
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•
And
Remember—

The BOYS'
DAIRY LUNCH

As Usual, at

15
Market St.
Now, as Always We

Stick Together

100% UNION

PORTUGUESE HOTEL

and

CLAY STREET INN

BAR and RESTAURAN
T

39 Clay St. S. F.

25 Years of Famous 
Service

0. B. OLSEN'S
RESTAURANT • TAVERN

98 Embarcadero, S. F.
I.L.A. Supporter

Eagles' Restauran
t

HOME COOKED FOODS

BEER

Powell and 
Embarcadero:

SUtter 9438 San Fr
ancisco

MOST POPULAR PLACE ON THE FRONT

E. J. Sammons EASTSIDE

58 Embarcadero
WE CASH YOUR CHECKS

Meals All Day Longest Bar in Town ,

i PATRONIZE :
INICK'S WINES 8zi

1 LIQUORS i

I 44 CLAY STREET i

590 VAN NESS
At Golden Cote

850 VAN NESS
Between Eddy and Ellis.

Attend Your Union Meetings!

Patronize Our Advertisers I

WICX STEVEDORE
SPECIAL GLOVES

64 EMBARCADERO
.111111.1111111111111111111•11•1•11111111111111111111111111111a

Favorite Hotels—Close to the Front

Bay Hotel • Lincoln Hotel
24 Sacramento 115 Market
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Union
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International Association of

Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68
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onvention Hall, Labor Temple,

1. h and Capp Sts.
)xecutIve Committee, 2nd and

th Mondays of each month; 8„i 

M•; Room 208 Labor Temple.
eter issak, President.

Harry Hook, Business Agent.
• W. Howard, Financial Sec'y.

- • W. Dillon. Recording Sec'y.

elitist Coast Marine Firemen,
• era, Watertenders & Wipers'A,,sociation.(0

-s • E. Ferguson, Secretary —_ hursday at 7 p. m. 58 Commercial
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0, Calif.
J. Engntrom, Agent—Thursday at
S: • m. 84 Seneca St., Tel. Main.
31, Seattle, Wash.
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J. R. Davis, Agent-3151/2 Heron
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has. Delaney, President and
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les Auxiliary, I. L. A. No. 3
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)ruirle Temple 44 Page Street.

Every months, Social Night.
ht.

• rs, M. Eastman, President.
Mrs. R. Jones, Secretary.

rs. C. Jurchan. Treasurer.

Marine Engineers' Beneficial
Association, No. 97

Ieets every Thursday, 8:00
Room "B" Ferry Bldg. S. F

- . D. Bentley, President.
R. Meriwether, Secretary-Treas.

ar -r and Business Manager.
- Pugh, Vice-President,
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Marine Cooks & Stewards'
Association of the Pacific
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bailors' Union of the Pacific
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Same date & time for branches.
ibistriet Committee meets upon
- of Chairman,
Harry Lundeberg Secretary.
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s*- B. Gill, Agent, 86 Seneca St.,
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• L. Coester, Agent, 111 West
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Christoffersen, Agent, 206V 6th St., San Pedro.

— Max Weisbarth,A. znt, 815 Nuuanu St.
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Meeting—Monday nights at 315%
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s•lin DAVIS, Agent, 3151/2 East
Heron St.
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International Longshoremen's
s Local 38-79, San Francisco

r'irst and Third Meisdays of the
Month, Scottish Site Auditorium.

enry Schmidt, Preaident
James Kennedy, Vice-President
van F. Cox, Sec'y.-Treas.
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National Organization, Master,
tern & Pilots, Local 90, S. F.

e;very Wednesday night, 7 P. M.
Main St.
:pt. C. V. May, President.

Capt. 0. E. Rolstad, Secretary'Tr :asurer.
Representatives

Capt. W. S. Brown, 906 Terminal
8 "8 Bide., Seattle, Wash.

pt. Ludwig Oetting, 303 Henry
81daa Portlarid, Oregon.

S Pt. Soren Wissing, Room 214,
' Sbuth Palos Verdes St., San
Pe' re. Calif.

•
Warehousemen's Union
Local 38-44, I. L. A.

85 Clay Street
Watten Denton, President.
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„
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k Wing-1st and 3rd Thursday
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Miscellaneous Waterfront

Workers
11, L. A. 38-124
85 Clay St.

ts every 2nd & 4th Wednesday.
. W. 13. Pitch; Vice-Pre., G.

Fin.-Sec., T. II. Beekman;
-Sec., G. Walsh; Treas., G.s we,

Maritime Officers Women's
Auxiliary

eguiar meetings 1st and 3rd
Sys of each month at 8 p. In.,

asters, Mates and Pilots Hail, 9
A St.
b,,•"1113- Jean Terlin, President.
a"orle ATwn,ter 3980.S. Ruth Kirkbak, Sec.-Treas.
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EAST COASTER
New York City,

March 31, 1937.
Editor. Dear Sir:
The highest "Sacheni" of the Sai-

lors' Union of the Pacific is more
than wet in his stand concerning
the fink book situation on the East
Coast, and his attitude on its "lead-
ership."
With the West Coast conception,

the secretary is "insinuating" ft
line of action for the East Coast.

Needless' to say, I hit the beach
at the very start of the strike. (Nast
off the S.S. Marion 0. Chandler in
Baltimore, Oct. 15th). • Remained
In Philadelphia till Dec. 23rd. Cita
cumstances made it .necessary to
leave Philly.
Christmas Day I hit New Orleans.

Being in both ports gave me a
pretty good vista of 'She entire - sit-
uation; The odds stripked against
the strikers, especially in New Or-
leans, made the '34 :West Coast
strike look like a siesta. (The writ-
er struck the first ship in Portland
in '34, S.S. Tefon, did picket duty,
plus 30 days in Lincoln Heights in
San Pedro.)

PRAISES VOICE
1401-76th St.,

Houston, Texas,
April 8, 1937.

Editor, Voice of the Federation:
I believe that the "Voice" is much

more interesting now, since it pub-
lishes three pages of rank and file
letters instead of one. This gives
us a far better opportunity of ' ex-
pressing ourselves, and also of
learning the views of others. Every
letter submitted by myself for pub-
lication, in the past has been pub-
lished, but I've heard others com-
plain. This privilege is being abus-
ed though, by men who want to air
personal prejudices, and promote
factional fights.

RECRUITED FINKS I long to see the time when all of
Toward the latter part of Janu- our recognized leaders will concen-

ary the shipowners had already re- trate all of their efforts on improv-
crafted sufficient finks from the ing the. lot of the men who have
inland states to operate their tub placed faith in them, instead of
on schedule. Yet close to 1000 men spending so much of their time, and
in the Port of N. 0. were still hit- our money, in. fighting each other.
ting the line daily, in spite of the, This practice confuses most issues
vicious police brutality. • Obvious, and most workers. It endangers
it was the shipowners desire to the further strengthening of our
beach these Men permanently, and Federations, and may even help in
had they followed the "implied pol- their destruction.
icy" of Messrs Lundeberg & Co.

My old friend, Jim Bennet, ex-the gallant 1000 would still be there.
pressed my views in his letter en-

After the strike was called off
titled, "We've Stopped It." I. also

It was certain that the rank and
think it is time for Curran, Bridges,

file would not control shipping. The of the Pacific. But some
Lundeberg, Ferguson, Mers and all

issue was to get back to the ship by seem to forget that it was a policy
the rest to settle down to the 'busi-

whatever means possible. A very pertinently conceived for a ape-
ness of building a National Mari-

small minority were fortunate to cific problem, and not a declaration
time Federation, before we replace

make some jobs without books, but of war against the rank and .file of
them with others who will. •

the majority were forced to get the Atlantic and Gulf. •
their books or else, as the shipown- The correctness of our 'policy is
ers formed a united front in their now bearing out the views that
demand, and all gulf ships were guided us into adopting it. The
operating with "fink" crews, movement to push away into the

I for one to this day maintain dusty corners of Shipping Commis'

an obstinate position on this mat- sioner's offices all fink books

ter, namely I as yet carry my old springs from the rank and file

A. B. ticket but was only able to halls, which movement is accelerat-

make six day trip since the strike ed because of the official complex
was concluded. attached to these halls. This corn-
SITUATION NEEDED STUDY plex deriving from the gains we

Of course Harry, I understand sought to retain; some degree of

that more than a fly-by-night visit job control, recognition from the

to the East Coast is necessary to majority of seamen, and the con-

get a real low-clown on the East tinuance of the successful drive

Coast. But on the other hand, get against the phonies. All of these

the low-down from some of the gains would have been wiped out

West Coast men that got a taste had we. not accepted the trend of

of "East Coast problems" during the the MAJORITY„ of the seamen soon

t.rike. It Is high time to forget after the strike. In this manner

about this East and, West, Coast we defeated the phonies from re-
busineas; let's discard the policy gaining control, and would the
of alienation. To brand 40,000 men phonies urge the transfer of the

as fink, is playing right up Mr, fink book for the certificate? Lest

Shipowner's alley. We want soli- it be forgotten, the MTW is ,also

clarity, not discrimination, plus a driving against the fink book, but

lot of mud slinging, because of the difference in the
Sincerely, degree of influence over the MSS

JAMES B. GRINCHIS, of seamen, obviously, the vastly

E. & G, 1363. more effective drive Is that of the
rank and file 1SIT.

A FAIR QUESTION
"Not. a single West. Coast ship

left the East Coast with a book."
There were no attempts or phoney
agency to move or man those ships
against the policy' of the West
Coast. The same was not true with
regards to East Coast ships. Ships
manned by scabs with fink books
supplied by the phonies are on ,the
West Coast even now. And when
the. intercoastal companies served
their ultimatum to supply the ships
with rank and filers or annul what
agreement their was, and proceeded
to man the ships with. scabs when
rank and filers were refused, who
did the West want to see, scabs
with hooks or rank and filers with
the books? We tried to hold those
intercoast ships hard against the
timber as long as we could. TO
cite against the instance of the
Susan Luckenhach in Philadelphia
Mentioned by Lundeberg.
The trete was under order. to

hold the Ship hard and tight. At
one stage of the siege the crew
agreed to take the Ship to Jackson-
ville and then Pay off their with
transportation if they still refused
to trice it to the Pacific Coast with
the book,

MEET ABOAF1D SHIP
abbard the Ship at which I waS
present. Decialena were readied
jeintly by the crew. When the
crew learned that the tOmPany In-
tended to inoVe the ship within a
certain time limit with scabil if
necessary, another meeting was
held, a vote was taken, and the

Vote to remain aboard was in the
majority. But owing to the Sti-
gine department !Stehle delegate,
that department castle off voluntar-
ily With the delegate, Who is known

as a 'Wobbly with a blue book. Who
then put the Whole etew on the
spot and the rank arid file hell
ashore, Harry, but the same man
who supplied you with the infor-
mation you failed to check. Had
we not put another crew aboard,
scabs would have been furnished
by the phonies And the remaining
rank end filers would have to come

off by principle, and the Susan
Luckenbach teeming over with
finks, would have adorned the docks MILANO HOTEL
on the Pacific Coast. 

& BUFFETTERMS IT A LIE
And as for my telling the crew 708 2nd AVE., Crockett

to get the book or get off, that  

Meeting Places of The
PACIFIC COAST I. L. A.

SCALERS

SAN PEDRO, CALIF.
Ship Scalers and Painters

I. L. A. Local 38-91
220 Harbor Blvd.

Manuel Sonora, President
Martin A. Sandate, Secretary

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.
Ship Scalers and Painters

I. L. A. Local 38-100
32 Clay Street

San Francisco, Calif.
Meetings: 2nd and 4th Sunday,

10 A. M.
Pete Garcia, Business Agent

PORTLAND, ORE,
Scalers, Dry Dock and Dredge
Line & Levee Workers Union,

I. L. A. Local 38-135
Meetings: 1st and 3rd Thursday,
8 P. M. at St. John Labor Temple.
Walter Doh, President
Thomas Ga,zeley, Business Agent
and Financial Secretary

SEATTLE, WASH.
Ship Scalers, Dry Dock, Miscel-
laneous Waterfront Workers

Union, I. L. A. Local
38-138

Meetings: 1st and 3rd Thursday,
P. M.
Emil Claek, President
Leonard Kerr, Business Agent
and Financial Secretary

Seattle, Washington

OAKLAND
Ladies Auxiliary No. 7, I. L. A.,

Oakland
Regular meetings 1st and 3rd

Monday of each month at 2 p. m.,
at Porter's Hall, 1918 Grove Street,

Mrs, P. J. Aquilino, President.
Mrs. T. Hiltless, Secretary.
Mrs. le Beker. Treasurer

Northwest
I. L. A., Local 38-98
Bellingham, Wash,

Meetings every Tuesday, 811
State St.

Phil Taylor, President.
J. Mallaha,n, Seety-Treasurer,
W. 13ass, Vice-President.
C. W. Otto, Financial Sec'ty.

International Longshoremen's
Assn., Local No. 38-92

P. O. Box 177, Rayeiond, Wash.
1st and 3rd Tuesdays, 7:30. p. rti,
Executive Board 1st and 3rd

Tuesdays, 6:30 p. m.
Meetings to take place at Cen-

tral Labor Temple Bldg.
F. G. Bissinger, President.
Neal V. Niemi, SecaTretta, and

Dispatcher.

I would like to remind Patrick B.
Whalen that there was a strike in
many other ports beside Baltimore..
He questions the statement by the'
M.C.&.S. of the Pacific and the
S.U.P., that 'the West Coast sub-
sidized their members on the East

Coast to the extent of over $2,000.

His main reason seems to be that
Boston did not receive a larger por-
tion. Houston received $131 from
the, S.U.P. New York received the
entire assessment for the East and
Gulf, $676, and forgot to divide pp.

I hope that a complete check will be
made and published, and I believe
that it will amount to far more than

the amount claimed.

,W. B. FOLLETT.

Lundeberg, in your own vernacular,
is a GOD DAMMED LIE! The re-
maining rank and filers knowing

full well our problem and conditions

acted with the courage of convic-

tion, and are to be commended for

sharing the responsibilities and
burdens of building constructively.

The shipowners on the East Coast

do not recognize the rank and file
leadership. Why? Harry Lunde-
berg asks. We know. The .mass
of seamen on all coasts know. The
shipowners know that when the
rank and file have completely
thrown over the phonies, for that
reason they collaborate with the
phonies, that a NATIONAL MARI-
TIME FEDERATION will be the
next step, and for peculiar reasons
theThipowners do not like, even the
mention of it. ,

They have gone to great extents
with the. help of the phonies to de-
feat us. We are taking companies
In our strike daily. 'The blue mo-
ments for the shipowners nowa-
days are many, So, I say, the ship-
owners know, but why don't you
know, Harry? We are working for
the same goal. All informed Sea-
men are looking into the immediate
future visualizing the reality of a
National Federation. Let nothing
stand in the way of this goal. If
inistakes are made, even if it hurts
our pride to admit a mistake was
Made, let us admit it and confine
the incident to the past, and work
Within the lines mandated by Unity.

Respectfully,
PAUL PALAZZI,

Philadelphia, MFOW.

WISDOM

The measure of a man's life 18
the well spending of it, and not
the length.--Plutarch.

CROCKETT

M. S. ROSE'S

U AND I
Buffet and Restaurant

733.735 Loring Ave. Crockett

Central Buffet
RALPH'S PLACE

EATS DRINKS

Right Across from Gate

ANSWERS LUNDEBERG
Paul Palazzi,
March 30, 1937.
222 Market St.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Jim O'Neil, Editor,
Voice of the Federation.

Dear Brother:
In reply to Brother Lundeberg's

sweeping denunciation of the pol-
icy in regard to the fink book adopt-
ed by the rank and file of the East
Coast and the leadership, I wish
to submit the following for consid-
eration: Constructive criticism is
always welcomed by the leadership

of the East Coast. And guiding
opinions are always replaced by
better ones when offered. But there
is a difference between construe-
tkve criticism and the charges made
by Lundeberg since he offered no-
thing but the aiiing of his personal
sentiments independent of the re-
sponsibility assumed with organi-
zational problems and burdens, At-
tacks are too costly a pleasure at
this time when National Unity it;
our common goal.

ONLY POLICY POSSIBLE
The policy of the West Coast re-

fusing the fink book as a condi-
tion of employment, successfully
carried out, was the s only policy
conceivable for the Maritime Fed-
eration

A Real Friend of he I. L. A.

URGES UNITY
S. S. Winona,

Tacoma, Wash,,
Tuesday, March 30,

Mr. Jim O'Neil,
Editor, Voice.

Dear Sir and Bro.:

To 'begin, I wish to commend you,
on your manner of editing the
"Voice"—it has improved tremend-
ously since you took over the job
and I can truthfully report that net
result has the hearty aPproval of a
huge majority of the membership
in the Maritime Federation. This,
after having heard hundreds .of
members in Pedro, Frisco, Portland,
Seattle and Aberdeen express them:
selves as favoring the .way you do
your work.

Of course, giving you a truthful
report, a few dissenting votes were
also cast.

Anent ax grinders—It is com-
monly believed that opinion is
shaped by men who think. How-
ever, those men who do think have
reason to think that a fallacy. Much
opinion (harmful and otherwise) is
really formed by persons of low
mentality and who are hardly' cap-
able of intelligent thought. How
does this follow? Easy enough, for
example, note how certain officials
(and stooges) orate at union meet-
ings, with apparent conviction,
much gusto and no little passion
(gesturing wildly, etc.). Do they
present intelligent argument in sup-
port of their contentions? No! But
wait! Note how, when the major-
ity memberships (excluding the.pro-
fessional disrupting and booing
block) is verging on the adoption
of a policy destined to strengthen
the Maritime Federation, or one
that is not in conformity with their
biased opinion, yea, ,just note how
they jump to the floor, regardless of
rules, and inject their sabotaging,
practices by misconstruing the, is-
sue, by fitting an ambiguous phrase
here and there in their rantings, by
adopting usage of phraseology arel
terminology defined to proclaim
themselves as the only true salvors
of the working class by defaming
the characters of those recognized
leaders who are sincere.

Yes, they do this and more, with
the aid of stooges and chSering or
booing block (whithever the case
might be) until they, have succeed-
ed in directing support away from
the issue however important, then
moving for' a table and if not suc-
cessful, then a continuation of their
sabotaging and disrupting proceed-
Ilre.

STOCK PHRASE
One of the stock phrases used to

confuse the issue and befuddle the
minds of the members is: "We are
taking orders from the rank 'and
file, hot Harry _Bridges." The con-
fusionists have used this often and
fighting a constructive Federation
program. It is one hell of a way,
though a successful means to di-
vert discussion and attention away
from an issue, brought on the 'floor
by the Federation (of which the
Sailors' 'Union is a part) for in-
telligent discussion and action
thereon.

Analyzing some of these moves,
One could easily believe the intent
to be a Means to an end—only the
end in view in this case is the end
of the Federation—that is, if this
sort of thing be allowed to continue.
One should not allow himself to

be led into "quagmires •of' confu-
Sion" by these super-militants, who
shout rank and file and democratic
procedure so loudly, yet at the very
thought of which, in their controlled
meetings, they become unpleasantly
intolerant.

GREEKS HAD WORD
The Greeks had a word for it,
call it "East Bay" dictatorship.

quite obvious, huh?
Instead of "Wobbly 'Supremacy"

—let's adopt a real slogan, "Pro-
motiOn of National Unity, the
Means, a 'National Maritime Fed-
eration,' the End."

KENNETH, AUSTIN,
SU.P., No. 3002.

ALAMEDA

100% Union Shop Buhl Bros.
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ALAMEDA

1532 Buena Vista Ave.
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E & B
SANDWICH SHOP

ALAMEDA
Opposite Encinal Terminal

REAL RANK AND FILE
April let, 1937.

S. S. Panaman,
Seattle, Wash.

MOTICNS
We, the unlicensed personnel of

the S. S. Panaman (American-Ha-
waiian S. S. Co.), go on record for
the following convention to be held
by the I.S.U. under the following
program:
1. That the S.U.P. be granted full

voice and vote.
2. That the M.F.O.W. & W. -and

Cooks and Stewards Uttion per
capita tax be held in abeyance with-
out loss of voting power.

3. That the East and Gulf Rank
and File .delegates be given full
recognition. -

EMERGENCY CONVENTION

4. Should, however, the interna-
tional officials decline to call a
convention in accordance with the
above terms; then our district com-
mittee should be instructed to call
an emergency convention in order
to outline a program which will
meet with the approval of the mem-
bership of both coasts sailing under
the banner of tile I.S.U.

1. We wish to go on record as
endorsing the present editor of the
Voice. We appreciate his splendid
editorial policy and the Rank and
File manner in which he conducts
the Voice of the Federation. We
request that the Editorial Board re-
tain him as. editor of the Voice.

2. We 'protest the certificate of
efficiency in its present form as•we
feel that it could be used easily
for blacklisting purposes

3. We are of the opinion that
inasmuch as the West Coast halls
in N. Y. are an added expense which
could easily be dispensed with by
members of West Coast Unions
shipping from East Coast Rank and
File Union halls—thus promoting
a greater sense of unity between
men of East and West which will
strengthen our fight for a National
Maritime Federation.
There, we recommend that the

halls in question be abolished.
The above motions were passed

unanimously by the membership on
board. this vessel.

Copies to all unions, Voice and
Pilot.

Jon Palmer, M.F.O.W. &. W., Bk.
330, Engine room and Ship's Dele-
gate.
Please print.above in the Voice.

Attend Your Union Meeting.

ARTICLE XI.

(From the Constitution of the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific Coast)

Section 1. (C) The policy of the "Voice
of the Federation" shall be to refrain
from any personal attacks, or attacks
upon bona-fide labor organizations.
Any criticism in its pages shall be di-
rected against a policy or principle
rather than against an individual or or-
ganization.

CAUSE OF SPAIN
Morris Fleck, MCS, 773,
c/o S.F. Marine Hospital,

San Francisco, Calif.
Editor of the "VOICE,"
San Francisco, Calif.

Dear Sir and Brother:
Brother Heywood Broun, eminent

journalist and president of the
Newspaper Guild, expressed himself
in one of his recent articles, as be-
ing surprised that the D. A. R.
(Daughters of the American Revo-
lution) hadn't done anything to as-
sist the brave people who are
struggling to throw the invaders
out of Spain. Ile said that he was
sure there must be felt some bond
of brotherhood between people
who stood for the same things—
democracy and liberty.

He was not really surprised that
the D.A.R. along with 'the Ameri-
can Red Cross and like organiza-
tions, haven't come to the support
of the fighters of Loyalist Spain.
He knows that a referendum among
the Rank and File of those organi-
zations would find an overwhelm-
ing sympathy and support; but that
the Rank and File has no voice in
those organizations. He was mere-,
ly making an interesting article.

NOT ON RECORD

But he would be surprised to find
out that the Maritime Federation,
which he knows to be Rank and
File, has not, as yet, shown in
some fitting manner, that they fa-
vor the People who are fighting the
workers' battle in Spain.
In the east the unions seem to

be more active, perhaps they are
better informed. They are sending
medicine, making clothes and in
many other ways aiding our broth-
ers of Spain. Don't you think it is
time we did our share? Don't you
think, Brother Editor, that with
the proper amount of publicity, we
could raise the money necessary
to send an ambulance to Spain? I
am sure this could be accomplished
If the proper people would take
up thiii work.

-CASH CONTRIBUTION
With this letter I am sending a

dollar. I know that, you are very
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STEVEDORES, MARITIME WORKERS
PROTECT YOUR HANDS—DEMAND

MERIT GLOVES

tI

busy: but will you take it and
through our paper inform the mem-
bers of the Federation that you
will accept money toward a fund to
send a fully equipped ambulance to
Spain? I am sure that even those
that oppose each other on other
problems will get together on this
proposition, We could call it the
Maritime Federation Ambulance
Unit, and that will be a damn tine
thing.

Fraternally yours.
MORRIS FLECK,

M.C.S., No. 778.
- ---

PAUL LUCKENBACH
"S.S. Paul Luckenbach,"

March 28, 1937.
At Sea.

WHEREAS: After the comple-
tion of the 1936-37 National Mari-
time strike which was the first in
U. S. Maritime history of it's kind.
There are some individuals who are
trying to disrupt and create ill feel-
ing between the East and West
oast seamen and maritime work-
ers; and,
WHEREAS: We, the crew of the

S. S. Paul Luckenbach, do not feel
that all this mud slinging is tend-
ing te aid in the creation of a Na-
tional Maritime Federation wig& is
our aim, after we have cleaned* the
houses of our respective unions in
the East Coast of our phoney of-
ficials; therefore belt
Resolved: That we call an Em-

ergency Convention of the East and
West Coast Unions, for the purpose
of electing National Officers and
for creating greater unity and bar.
mommy between the crafts of bath
coasts; and be it further
RESOLVED: That we go on rec-

ord for giving the present, Editor
and Brother, "Jim O'Neil, a vote
of confidence and thanks for the
manner in which he has handled
the "Voice of the Federation" since
he has taken up the duties of the
old reactionary, one sided editor
who previously handled the job.
This resolution was concurred

and a motion made to send it to the
Voice of the Federation by rank and
file opinion.
MACK EVERRET, No. 2102 E.G.

Deck Dept. Delegate,
AGUATIN HEIR, No. 2197, 311..,

Bug. D.*.
VALENTINE BLACKMAN,

No, 6301, E.G.
Stewards' Dept.

General Motors paid the Pinker-
ton agency in 1936, $167,686 for spy
service. Why expect such a cor-
poration to accept coll•ctive bar-
gaining, except under compulsion?
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Future Of Maritime
orkers In Balance

In the interests of unity between the coasts and soli-

darity among all seafaring men, the Voice of the Fed-

eration this week presents Joe Curran, rank and file

sailors leader from the East Coast in the role of guest

editorial writer. The Voice does this as a gesture of

friendship and unity from the West Coast and her

40,000 maritime workers to our seafaring brother

craftsmen of the East. We hope to be able to present

President Mers of the Gulf Federation in the near fu-

ture.
Mr. Curran's editorial follows:

By JOSEPH CURRAN

District Organizer I.S.U., Atlantic and Gulf
District.

In the last issue of the Voice I was under the impres-

sion that the American Federation of Labor had agreed

to conduct democratically and impartially supervised elec-

tions, in the Marine Cooks & Stewards Union of the At-

lantic & Gulf and the Eastern and Gulf Sailors' Associa-

tion.
We now find that the A. F. of L. executive board has

taken the position of backing the ex-officials of these

unions, Grange, Pryor, Brown and the others. Of course

they agreed to hold elections, but not on the basis of the

democratic proposals submitted by the Rank and File who

have at all times been desirous of promoting peace and de-

mocracy in the unions, but rather on the terms proposed

by the already discredited officials.

They proposed that the elections be held under the su-

pervision of the International, within the amended consti-

tution of the district unions as amended in 1936. This pro-

vision alone would preclude any possibility of a demo-

cratic election, as the membership knows how this consti-

tution was adopted.

ARBITRARY ADOPTION

It was because of the arbitrary adoption of these

amendments to the constitution that we find ourselves

in the position we are in. Also this would allow all the

scabs, and those who were issued new books by the scab-

herding officials to help the ship-owners break the strike,

to vote. It also makes it impossible for those members

that were in arrears because of the strike to vote.

Another point in the proposals of the A. F. of L. was

that the expulsions that were illegally made because of

members' participation in so-called 'out-law' strikes, be

recognized as legal; and these would not lie able to vote.

So it is easy to see that the Rank and File membership on

the East Coast will not and cannot abide by these pro-

posals. Therefore it is necessary for the Rank and File

to carry on the elections as they were formerly proposed

by the membership. Nominations have already been

made on a coastwise basis and the voting is now taking

place in the Marine Cooks & Stewards and in the East-

ern & Gulf Sailors.

FIREMEN 100 PER CENT LEGAL

The Firemen's Union of course is 100 per cent legal in

all respects, and recognized as such by the courts and the

shipowners. This union already has Rank and File con-

trol, and Rank and File-elected officials. When the elec-

tions in the other two unions are concluded and the new

officials, backed by the full suppoit of the Rank and File,

are in office, it will be possible to hold a really democratic

national convention of all sea-going unions in the unli-

censed crafts, where a national policy and the possibilities

of national agreements can be taken up and discussed.

At this convention there will be no executive board-ap

pointed delegates as there were in the last 'rump' conven-

tion, but instead, Rank and File-elected delegates, in-

structed by the membership, to work out a policy that will

unify all the seamen nationally. The action of the West

Coast Unions in again re-affirming their previous stand of

whole-heartedly backing the Rank and File of the East

Coast and recognizing the Rank and File-elected officials,

condemning the actions of both the A. F. of L. executive

board and the I. S. U. executive board for their refusal to

allow democratic expression of the membership on ques-

tions affecting their vital interests, shows conclusively that

the membership on both coasts are of one mind.
INSIST ON UNITY

They are insistent that the coasts be unified, and a na-

tional program laid down that will do away for all time

GALLEY THREE
with the East-West-and-Gulf Coasts, and lay the basis for

really creating a National Maritime Federation. On be-

half of the Rank and File of the East Coast who have sent

me to the West Coast in the interests of national harmony

among the seamen, I can safely say that much of the con-

fusion and misunderstanding that formerly existed is now

LABOR BATTLES
TO ELECT MAN
TO WASHINGTON

Central Bodies Unanimously
Back Al Sessions
For Congress

BAKERSFIELD, Calif., April 6.• --

A strenuous "write-in" campaign to

elect Al Sessions to Congress at

the special non-partieian election

In the 10th District, Tuesday, May

4, is announced by his campaign

committee. Sessions has been

unanimously endorsed by central

labor bodies in the 10th District,

and is receiving the practically una-

nimous support of the railroad

brotherhood men, the Epics, the

Progressive-Commonwealth Federa-

tion group and progressives and

liberals in general. His opponents

are:

ANTI-LABOR MEN

Alfred J. Elliott, Tulare County

supervisor, whose anti-labor record

has made him many enemies, and

Harry Hopkins, representing the

reactionary Merriam machine and

the large labor-hating corporations.

Sessions is editor of the Kern

County Labor Journal and has been

a militant progressive all his life.

Jerry Voorhis, Congressman from

the 12th District, writes:

"I am surely glad to hear that

you are engaged in such a worthy

undertaking as the campaign to

elect Al Sessions to Congress." Ses-

sions is also being backed strongly

by Ellis E. Patterson, who was

elected by a write-in campaign last
November as Assemblyman for the

35th District.

WRITE IN DRIVE

Sessions' workers fell short by

just a few hundred names of the

required 6,355 of qualifying for a

place on the ballot, but are going

right ahead with a whirlwind 'write-

in campaign, reinforced by tens of

thousands of pencils. It is believed

that he has an excellent chance

to win in the three-cornered fight,

provided sufficient funds are avail-

able. Contributions to the cam-

paign fund should be mailed at once

to the "Sessions for Congress"

*Committee, Labor Temple, Bakers-

field. Volunteers who will do work

at the polls on election day are

urged to contact headquarters at

the same address.
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Attend Your Union Meetings
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Agreements Signed As
Drivers-Warehousemen
Feud Temporarily Ends

Coffee and Drug Concerns Agree to Recog-

nize I.L.A.; Beck Planing Red Baiting

Campaign to Further His Own haterests,

Is Clam

Signing of agreements last week between the Ware-
housemen and two San Francisco warehouse firms tempor-
arily quieted the efforts of reactionary Teamster officials

to "take over" the Warehousemen.
The new agreements, signed with.

the Dwight Edwards Coffee Corn-

pany and the Owl Drug Company,

becoming a thing of the past.
To those reactionary national officials and those

agents of the ship-owners who have attempted to foist

upon seamen legislation which would deprive them of

all their democratic rights, we can now say that sea-

men nationally are beginning to see eye to eye, that we

are beginning to unite on a national basis, and that we

have just begun to fight.

We have learned in the past through bitter experience

that it is not only on the picket line—against the ship-

owners—that the battle has to be fought, but also in the

political arena, where they are still attempting to devise

legislation to enslave the maritime workers.

The best proof of this is the fact that they were able.

because of the division that up to now has existed between

the seamen of both coasts, to put over the Copeland Bill,

which contained the blacklisting fink book and the vicious

legislation surrounding the new certificate of efficiency.

Had we been united before, this would not have been

possible. This also was proven by the fact that as soon as

a national protest and vigorous fight against it, on the part

of the seamen, after it was passed, was made, it was

amended.
FIGHT NOT ENDED

The fight against the Copeland Bill of course is not

completed. The fink book has become optional, which

means that seamen can take either the fink book or the

certificate of identification. But there is still what I con-

sider the most dangerous portion of the bill in existence.

Although appearing innocent in itself, the certificate of

efficiency is surrounded by much vicious legislation that

will make it possible for the certificate to be revoked or

suspended upon the slightest provocation, thereby making

it possible for the shipowners, with the help of the govern-

ment, to rid themselves of any seamen who attempt in any

way, shape or form, to fight for better conditions on the

ships.
The Guffey and the Bland Bills, which demand com-

pulsory arbitration and many other anti-labor provisions,

must also be vigorously fought, not only by the maritime

unions, but by all organized labor. As this is but the be-

ginning of the fight of the big industrialists and ship-

owners to destroy our unions.

The industrialists and shipowners are organized on

a national basis, politically as well as economically;

it therefore follows, if we exepect to survive and keep

our organized strength, we also must organize nation-

ally, politically as well as economically.

In conclusion, let me say, I am now able to go back to

the East Coast, where the Rank and File is battling and

winning democratic control of their unions, such as there

is on this coast, and say that the seamen and the Fed-

eration on the Pacific Coast are behind us in our fight.

With such support and co-operation coming from the

powerful organizations that the Federation represents, we

cannot lose in our determination to build a National Mari-

time Federation, and establish unity among all 'American

seamen.
I want to personally thank all the organizations and the

Federation for the co-operation they have shown me since

my arrival on this Coast.

hail been held up several weeks be-

cause Dave Beck of Seattle, Team-

sters' international organizer, at-

tempted to force the companies to

sign with his union instead of the

I.L.A., which had done all the or-

ganizing.

Beck was trying to take advant-

age of an "order" by William Green

to give jurisdiction of non-water-

front warehousemen to the Team-

sters, although that union has done

little actual 'organizing in the field.

BECK FIGHTS C.1.0.

Although San Francisco Team-

sters' officials made no statement,

it was understood they do not in-

tend to dispute the agreements.

Beck, incidentally, has not only

been trying to split the Warehouse-

men lint has also started a red-

baiting campaign against the Cqm-

mittee for Industrial Organization.

In Seattle last week, he ap-

peared before the Real Estate

Board--another employers' outfit—

and »lade a speech saying the tre-

mendous C.I.O. organizational drive

Is "a revolution."

Beck, evidently thinking of his

efforts to wreck the Warehouse-

men, declared he doesn't like to

see workers organize into unionsi,.

of their own choosing.

LINES UP WITH GREEN

"That's what the C.1.0. wants,"

he said. "It wants workers to

join any union they see fit. That

means no leaders, no long-stand-

ing policies, no orderly process In

getting union benefits."

Beck also lined up with Green

and the employers by yelping that

the sit-down strike is "illegal."

In Portland, Bert. Shelton of the

Warehousemen, announced that or-

ganization of cereal mill workers

Is virtually complete, the Triangle

and Albers-Carnation mills being

100 per cent organized.

WOODWORKERS PROTEST

The Federation of Woodworkers,

representing 125,000 lumbermen in

the Northwest, joined with mari-

time unions in issuing a statement

In Seattle through E. B. Weber, s,ec-

retary, calling on the Teamsters to

cease "disruption."

The statement said:

"Officials of the Maritime Fed-

eration and the Woodworkers' Fed-

eration, representing 125,000 work-

ers on the Pacific Coast, met in

joint conference in Seattle, where

definite plans were laid to stop the

infringement of dictatorial officials

of the Teamsters' Union and other

craft unions which have a concert-

ed move on foot to disrupt the has-

mo niou s relations established

through collective bargaining es-

tablished between legitimate trede

unions and . the emeeeyeee,

ENDORSE I.L.A. STAN.,

"The meeting endorsed the stand

of the Warehousemen, affili-

ate body of- the Maritime Federa-

.11,R.T.A. LOCAL
PRWNTS NEW
BY-LAWS COPY

Rathborne Gets Local No. 2
Form; Exoect Fight On

Adoption
--

President Rathborne, of the A. R.
T. A., expressed admiration when

presented last week with a copy of

the new by-laws recently adopted

by Local No. 2. The autographed

copy, bound in an attractive navy

blue cover was presented to Presi-

dent Rathborne by Fred M. Howe,

chairman of the executive commit-

tee, who as chairman of the by-laws

committee took a leading part in,

their preparation.

The booklet contains 39 pages,

and covers everything from "Soup

to Nuts." As we observe it, the

booklet is the most comprehensive

and far more attractive than any-

thing of its kind so far put out by

the A. R. T. A.

This is the first set of by-laws

ever adopted by local No. 2, and

being something distinctly new to

the local there was at first much

opposition to their adoption. After

being thoroughly discussed and de-

bated by five special and on regu-

lar membership meeting, practical-

ly all opposition faded into thin air,

and the membership adopted them

section by section, and article by

article almost unanimously, They

will now be sent to a referendum

vote of the entire membership.

Brother Howe advises us that he

still expects much opposition from

members who did not attend the

meetings at which they were dis-

cussed, as well as strong opposi-

tion from other locals which he be-

lieves will at first feel that some of

the passages are unconstitutional.

However, Brother Howe feels cer-

tain that when thoroughly studied,

the membership will soon come to

the conclusion that they are not

unconstitutional, but rather that

they, supply many inadequates of

which the constitution abounds

tien, who were working under sign-

ed union agreements with the ware-

muse operators.

"A large conference was also

planned for the immediate future

where delegates from all local Un-

ions of all industries subjected to

these attacks will complete detailed

plans to definitely terminate any

infringing on our rights.

"The membership of these major

unions demand the elimination of

jurisdictional disputes which have

Proved a detriment to the labor

movement, industrial peace and the

general public."

The Federation of Woodworkers,

organized on an industrial union

basis, has also been a victim of the

Teamsters' sudden drive to grab

workers already organized.

In Portland the first of next week,

the Woodworkers will have a con-

ference to lay down a policy to

combat the splitting move.

The call for the conference was

sent to all interested unions after

the Teamsters began trying to

split off logging camp truck drivers

from the Federation, all of whose

member unions are affiliated with

the Carpenters.

I. L. A. Auxiliary
No. 3

The meeting held jointly between

L, A. Auxiliary No. 3 (San Fran-

cisco) and I. L. A. Auxiliary No. 7

(Oakland) on April 1st at the

Druid's Temple in San Francisco

fully achieved its purpose; I. e.,

laying the basis for unity and co-

ordination in our future work.

The meeting was called to oral.

at 2:30 P. M. with Mrs. Roza Scho-

maker'of the an Francisco Auxili-

ary as chairman, and Mrs. Thelma

Ellinge of Auxiliary No. 7 as secre-

tary.

Following are the proposals tak-

en up and recommended back to

the respective membership meet-

ings, for approval and action:—

TRANSFER PROVIDED

Any member wishing to transfer

from one Auxiliary to another, spe-

cify reason for so wishing, where-

upon a letter of recommendation to

accompany her transfer.

A fall bazaar to be held jointly

was discussed and found favorable.

In the matter of future joint

meetings it was recommended that

the next joint meeting he held in

Oakland on June 1st and alternate

every three months thereafter.

However, in order to have close/-

contact between the two Auxiliar-

ies it was suggested that an ex-

change of members take place as

often as possible„ preferably at

each respective meeting. It was

stressed that at all times visiting

sisters from any I. L. A. Auxiliary

up and down the coast would be

more than welcome.

In furthering the work of women

in the maritime industry, it was

recommended that the formation of

a Bay Area Council of Maritime

Auxiliaries be gotten under way

and that the two Auxiliaries should

proceed at their next membership

meetings in electing two delegates,

respectively, to meet and work out

a plan whereby a Bay Area Counu-

cil of Maritime Auxiliaries would

become a reality. In those mari-

time industries, not affiliated to the

T. L. A., every effort will be made

to organize Auxiliaries so that this

Women's Council would strongly

resemble District Council No. 2 of

the Maritime Federation.

CALL CONVENTION

It was recommended that one of

the first tasks assigned or under-

taken by this prospective Bay Area

Council of Maritime Auxiliaries

would be calling of a convention of

Pacific Coast Maritime Auxiliaries.

This proposal was most enthusias-

tically received and no doubt from

the response received there will

shortly be formed such a Council

of Maritime Auxiliaries with the

ensuing Coast Convention.

Proceeding along with the meet-

ing was the election of two dele-

gates from each Auxiliary to be

representatives at the hearing of

the California Youth Assembly to

he held at Sacramento, April 8th

and 9th. It was the concensus of

opinion that it was most important

that the Auxiliaries be represented

at this hearing inasmuch as it con-

cerns the youth.

A resolution received from the

Women's International League for

Peace and Freedom was unani-

mously accepted.

SAN QUENTIN MESS

An Oakland sister spoke about

the intolerable conditions prevail-

ing at San Quentin and that prepar-

ations are under way to erect a

screen separating the prisoners

from their visitors. It was _there-

fore moved that the delegates to

the California Youth Assembly

should make a two-fold purpose of
their trip to Sacramento. Aside

from attending the Youth Assembly

El

El
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MOST POPULAR
GIRL CONTEST
ON WATERFRON

- -
"The Front" Will Sele.

Charmer from Many
Entered

San Francisco's most popu e?*

girl on the maritime front will

named at a giant dance anki sh'e-

dig this Saturday night at the

Moose Club, 1621 Market street •'

Fifty dollars in prizes will be

given away to contestants. Se

girls have already entered the con-

teat, all of them affiliated to m•

time unions. Among those entered

are Mary Sandoval, A. C. W. A,

Frances Jones, Steno. Dist. Council,

Betty Loi Mathias, I. L. A. Aux. I

cision as to who will claim title to

the "most popular girl on the

terfront" will rest with the merry-

makers attending the dance a '

shindig.

Union music, a floor show put ••

by entertainers from uptown, a

several surprises will feature t

Shindig, put on under auspices e

THE FRONT, popular maritime

sports and feature magazine. I

tial response to this dance already

indicates that it will set a new t

to the word "entertainment", sur-

passing even the now famous Br..:•-

bary Coast Ball.

J. B. Shuckhardt
Fired by MEB

At the last regular meeting

M. E. B. A. No. 97, J. B. Shuck-

hardt, was convicted on charges -

violating Section 3, Article 
XVIII,

Constitution and By-Laws of M.

B. A., No. 97, and was expelled 
from

the Association.

The meeting notified the Voice 
of

the above action, through R. M
e 4'

wether, business manager.

they should also attend the St,

Assembly now in session at the

Capitol and make a specific po • t

of asking this body if they a 0

aware of conditions at San Quen 
.11

and why such a screen as descri •

is being contemplated.

The meeting adjourned at 5 .

P. M. Later in the evening a 
Pot

Luck Dinner was enjoyed by

Henry Silva, one of the 
released

Modesto Boys was Guest of Ho

and we certainly enjoyed hay g

him with us. We only hope 
that it

won't be long before we have -

our Modesto Boys with us once

more.

Both Auxiliaries feel that 
much

has been accomplished by this j •

Meeting and look forward w h

pleasure to the next one.

Publicity Committees for I, L. -
se

Auxiliaries No. 3„ San 
Fran-

cisco; I. L. A. Auxiliaries 
No

On kle nd.
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S U. Ask Recognition of East Clearances
NITED ACTION
AGAINST SHIP
OWNERS ASKED

4Super-Militant A tt itude
Indirectly Hit By

Seamen

UNION REACHED

Missive Sent To All
West Coast Outfits

From N.Y.
, A letter asking West Coast.

aritime unions to recognize
any member of Eastern and
ulf unions with proper

strike clearances has been
cut to all West Coast ISU
unions by the •East Coast
ank and file District Com-
mittee of the ISU.
The letter indirectly condemns

he recent dumping of East Coast
rank and filers by West Coast "su-
er-militants," pleading for united

action to defeat the shipowners.
Copies were sent to the S.U.P.,

the M.F.O.W., the M.C. & S., and
11 four District Councils of the
laritime Federation.
The letter follows:
ear Brothers:
On the question of inter-coastal

°wallies that have been in the
Past and ate now under the East
oast Agreement, we feel that for

the purpose of strengthening our
ational unity it would be in order

'or the Pacific Maritime Unions to
fficially reaffirm their previous
ecognition of the jurisdiction of

the Eastern and Gulf Districts over
ese companies, as of Thursday,

February 4th, 1937.
Secondly, to support all efforts

of the membership of the Eastern
rid Gulf Unions in their efforts

• o force recognition of their duly
elected officials, and any steps that
lay be taken in the future to

secure improvements in the agree-
, ent, especially improvements aim-
ed at bringing the agreement up to
e West Coast standard.
SUCH ACTION WILL HELP
We feel that such action on the
art of the Pacific Maritime Un-

ions will go a long way toward
elping the membership of the At-

lantic and Gulf district of the
S.U. convince the shipowners that

they will have to deal with the
lily elected officials of the East-

ern and Gulf districts.
While the courts have declared
e validity of the M.F.O.W. of

A. & G. to be indisputable legal
lid beyond question, the owners

are finding it rather hard to recon-
'le themselves to having to deal
With a bonafide rank and file union.

they are not able to use the West
oast unions as their tools, it
ould greatly influence those ship-
wners who have combined forces

With the former officials of our
• nions, officials who were removed
by the rank and file and are now
oing everything possible to pre-

vent the membership from consol-
ating and maintaining thp Atlan-
c and Gulf Unions.

• To further clarify this, there are
•eonle shipowners, who would be
glad to prevent the establishment
f a powerful rank and file con-

trolled union on the Atlantic and

We think that you will agree
ith UR that to fall into such a

trap would be right down the ship-
wners' alley, and that the recom-
endations we have .made above,

Will not only meet with the ap-
oval of all the Pacific Maritime

El

RAIL WORKERS
ENDORSE C.I.O.
Elmer Romine, Terry Johnson

and Ishmeal Flory, executive of-

ficers of the Dining Car Employee's

Union, Local 456, issued a state-

ment of praise regarding John L.

Lewis, forceful labor leader and

head of the Committee on Industri-

al Organization:

"Seldom in the world's history

has a social movement achieved

such speedy and spectacular suc-
cess as has the Committee for In-
dustrial Organization. The estab-
lishment of bona-fide unimiism in
the steel industry and the winning
of an agreement from the Carnegie-
Illinois Corporation, chief subsid-
iary of the United States Steel, have
broken the backbone of employing
—class opposition to labor organi-
zation in the United States."

Unions, but will also serve their
interests, because in the final ana-
lysie, it is undeniably to our com-
mon welfare and best interest that
our combined strength be united
on a national scale.

NATIONAL STRENGTH '
As to the question of strike

clearances, we feel that unless
there is clarity on this question,
there is very great danger that
friction will develop between the
memberships of the various dis-

tricts. We think this danger can

be avoided, first of all, if we al-

ways remember that one of our

main sources of strength in the
future will come from .our united
national strength, and we must do
everything possible to avoid any-

thing that will create dissension or
misunderstanding.

Tens of thousands of seamen,

the overwhelming majority of the

membership of the Atlantic and

Gulf were involved in the strike

rece4tly concluded here.

The whole record of the strike

should prove beyond a doubt that

the membership of our district un

ions are good militant men with
sound trade union principles, who

were in the past prevented from
taking action by their strikebreak-

i n g officials: Grange, Carlson,

Brown & Co.
MEMBERSHIP JUDGED BY ACTS

The difference between the po-

licy of these fakers and the senti-
ment of the membership is to be

seen in the fact that one of our

main slogans in .the strike . here

was "support of the West Coast."

The membership of the East and
Gulf must be judged by their ac-

tion in the strike just concluded,
and not by the previous actions of
the former officials who now have

been removed from office.

In view of these facts, we there-

fore believe that the West Coast
unions should go on record recog-

nizing that any member of the
Eastern and Gulf Unions who has

the proper strike clearances, for

the strike just ended, is a member

in a good standing of the Eastern
and Gulf districts, with a clear un-

ion record that should be honored.

We trust that this statement will

be read and discussed and meet

with the approval of the member-

ship of the Pacific Coast Unions.

We believe that approval of these

suggestions will enable us to

strengthen our position nationally,

and build up closer unity between

all districts.
With fraternal greetings,

(Signed) M. STEIN,
Chairman Protem.

(Signed) JERRY KING,
Sec'y, Dist. Comtnittee.
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SCAILERS

38-100
By ARCHIE BROWN

The membership of the Ship Scal-
ers have been called most every-
thing, the main epithet being
"reds." We have of course become
used to that name.
As a matter of fact, it seems that

most anybody half way progressive
becomes a "red." Several shipping
companies refuse to deal with us
just because we are militant and
progressive.
Practically every union in the

Federation has been called "red."
The "Shipyard Worker" takes the

lead, however, in terming our union
a "shakedown and racketeering"
union. The article appeared in the
issue of March 26, and was obvious-
ly written not by a Matson worker
for whom it pretends to speak, but
by some professional anti-Federa-
tionist. The sad part of it is that
the officials of the Shipyard union
back east and the editorial board
of the paper have been taken in by
the farce as "Local ."

FACTS RECITED
For those that are not acquainted

with the situation on the Matson
docks in regard the scaling work,
we recite the following facts. The
Scalers union went ,through a most
difficult organization . period. We
remained alternately on strike or
locked out for nine months after
the '34 strike was over. We fought
and we starved, but on the whole
we won out.
In the early part of 1935, we came

to a "gentlemen's agreement" with
the Shipyard Workers Union No. 7,
was then conducting an organiza-
tional campaign in the Union Iron
Works. We agreed to stick to the
docks and Local No. 7 to the Ship-
yards, each supporting one another.
We were still in the midst of a life
and death struggle, when along
came No. 7 and took the men doing
scaling work on the Matson dock.

SPLITTING MOVE
For two and one-half years we

tried to get the men into our fold
and make one united Scalers' and
Painters' union on the San Fran-
cisco waterfront. ,It so happens
that outside of five finks at the
American-Hawaiian, the Matson
men are the only ones not belong-
ing to the Ship Scalers. Why are
we so anxious to have the men?
What would happen if the Sailors
or Longshoremen had everybody or-
ganized except on the Matson
docks? The answer is obvious, be-
cause no matter how high sounding
the name of the Union that the
Matson men might belong to, there
would be a split and hell to pay.
The way it works with us is that

every time we go to our employers
for an agreement they raise the
question that they cannot pay more
than Matson is paying. Last time
we finally forced through ,a 68 cent
wage, while the Matson men re-
ceived only 65 cents per hour.
Months after We were back to

work and threatening action in re-
gards to the Matson docks, the com-
pany granted an increase to 75c
per hour. The question of wages
that the Matson men now receive
is no argument for them not join-
ing the Scalers. In the Mat place
they would receive as much if not
more than what they receive now.

HIGHER WAES
In every instance where we have

an agreement with companies di-
rect instead of contracts, we re-
ceive a higher wage than what the
Matson men got. Of course if we
were to get an agreement with
Matson . they would have to kick
through.

We finally got tired of negotiat-
ing and stalling around with local

7 and we threw a picket line around
Matson dock a couple weeks ago and

told the men doing Scaling work
that they weuld have to join the
Scalers before they could go back
to work. We don't want their jobs
—we want a united Scalers' organi-
zation on the waterfront. Our in-
itiation fee is eXactily $5 and $2

per month. That's why its so fun-

ny to be accused of being a rack-
eteering union.

What are the arguments the writ-
er in the Shipyard Worker raises?
First they give the impression that

a progressive union is being broken
up and the workers sold out. We

ask first of all: what union? The
forty men that work down at the
Matson docks? Local 7 has noth-
ing in the shipyards, only the men

at Matson.

The Writer cries about craft

unions stealing their men. May we

ask what has Local 7 ever done in

the ship yards? Isn't it true that

the craft unions have organized the

men in the shipyards and have won

better conditions and higher
wages? Isn't the object of the C. I.

0. to organize the unorganized? it's

SALK IN COURT
HEARING; DELAY
GRANTED I.S.Ug

Sapiro Protests As East
Coast Leaders Win

Pause

The International Sea-
men's Union secured another
delay Tuesday on the court
showdown on revocation of
the charter of the Sailors'
Union of the Pacific.
Robert Littler, attorney for

the ISU, secured a postpone-
ment of the court hearing
until May 3 on the excuse he,
has to "secure depositions in
Chicago and other cities."
The postponement was granted

by Superior Judge Louis H. Ward
over the strenuous objections of
Aaron Sapiro, attorney for the Sail-
ors, who pointed out that the L S.
U. had secured permission of the
court to take depositions nearly a
year ago.

LUNDEBERG HEARD
Witnesses at the meeting so far

have included Harry Lundeberg,
secretary of the S. U. P., H. Christ-
offerson, San Pedro agent, Ed Coe-
ster, Portland agent, J. D. Stowell
and George Larsen, former secre-
tary. '
These witnesses, questioned by

Sapiro, showed that the 5; U. P. re-
ceived no notification of any sort
that the I. S. U. intended to revoke
the charter, that there was no trial
or hearing on the charges, that the
charges were never ,posted or an-
nounced, and that the revocation
was not only unjust but also illegal.

CONVENTION ILLEGAL
It was also shown that the con-

vention which revoked the charter
was sitting illegally, inasmuch as
delegates had been appointed by
the reactionary Hunter-Grange-
Scharrenberg gang instead of being
elected in accordance with the I. S.

constitution.
Ivan Hunter himself, secretary-

treasurer of the I. S. U., took the
stand for one day last week, but
only to identify certain documents..

just too bad. that the "industrial
union" had such bad leadership that.
they failed in their duty.
But surely the gentlemen head-

ing Local 7 aren't so pie card hun-
gry as to stand in the way of pro-
gress? Surely you would rather
see these men organized even into
craft unions than nothing at all?
Then why the hue and cry?
Perhaps it might be wise for the

industrial union men to work with-
in the crafts for amalgamation. It
has been done, you know. The
Shipyard Worker launches an at-
tack upon Harry Bridges, calling
him a "fake progressive." Let any
one in Local 7 deny that Bridges
was the man that forced the Mat-
son Company to deal with their
union in the first place.

RACE PREJUDICE
Through the use of race preju-

dice (the majority of Scalers are
of Latin extraction)„ and other
such phony arguments, the men on
the Matson dock in 1935 were per-
suaded to stay with Local 7. We
agreed that since we had our
troubles at the time to permit Local
7 to go ahead and obtain some kind
of a settlement until we could get
straightened out. We unfortunately
had too much trust in the word of
the leaders of Local 7. Now Bridges
becomes a "fake progressive."
We have always maintained that

the policy of the C. I. 0. was not
to disrupt progressive craft unions,
particularly those in the Federa-
tion. Bridges wired the C. I. 0. in
regards to the Matson dispute and
the following is the answer:

March 24, 1937
H. BRIDGES:
IT IS NOT our purpose to disrupt

ANY SATISFACTORY WORKING
ARRNGEMENT THAT EXISTS IN
THE MARITIME FEDERATION
AND WE TRUST THAT THE IN-
DUSTRIAL UNION OF SHIPYARD
WORKERS AND THE MARITIME
FEDERATION WILL AVOID CON-
FLICT STOP WE SHALL RE-
VIEW WHOLE QUESTION FULLY
WHEN POSSIBLE.

JOHN BROPHY, Director CIO.
That's our policy —a united or-

ganization. Industrial unionism is
our goal—to be reached through
correct methods. The main thing
is to organize the unorganized. We
believe this is the policy of the CIO.
The above telegram proves it.

INJUNCTIONS
DALLAS, Tex. (FP)—Unable to

railroad pickets to jail through
court trials, open shop interests in
Dallas are now attempting to bind
striltilig members of the Intl. La-
(lies' Garment Workers Union with
injunctions.

S.F. ILL. A. Notes
HAVE YOU VOTED!

If you haven't voted yet the of-

ficials urge that you do it today.

The polls are open every day from
6:00 A. M. to 6:00 P. M., on the
mezzanine floor of the dispatching
hall. The balloting will be orficial-
ly closed Friday evening, April 9th,

at 6:00 P. M. Ten delegates are to
be chosen from the I. L. A. Conven-
tion from a field of twenty-eight.
Six are to be elected for the Mari-
tithe Federation Convention from a
field of twenty-two. Every mem-
ber of I. L. A. Local 38-79 should
cast a ballot in the selection of dele-
gates to the annual Conventions.
Do you want a voice in determin-
ing how the I. L. A.—how the Fed-
eration is to be conducted? If you
do, exercise your right and VOTE.
DO IT TODAY. DON'T DELAY.

GANG STEWARDS
At the regular hi-monthly meet-

ing of the dock and gang stewards
it was pointed out that a good rule
to remember for the stewards is,
"In any case not covered by instruc-
tions, call the Hall—the telephone
is SUtter 0090." In the brisk dis-
cussion with which every question
was dealt with some very impor-
ant points were clarified. Among
these was the question of the three
trailers.. It was pointed out that
three trailers should be hauled
when pulling from one shed to an-
other, or when hauling to or from
the bulk head. Otherwise, two
trailer's are pulled except when it is
an extremely long haul, and then
the common sense of the stewards
is to prevail. The rules state over
1000 feet, under no circumstances
are four trailers hooked up.

CHECK-UP
The stewards stand instructed by

their, meeting to check on all clear-
ance cards. Those members or per-
mit men who have not their clear-
ance cards should get them immedi-
ately. The deadline is April 15th.
After that date no tickets — no
workee! The stewards should also
check on meeting attendance
stamps. The officials claim there
is a laxness there. The rule pro-
vides that a member must have one
stamp for every four meetings, If
no stamp, no work extension will
be granted, From all indications
this rule is going to be enforced.

MEETING STAMPS
In discussing this particular ques-

tion the stewards raised some very
good points. To begin with, the
recommendation of President Hen-
ry Schmidt that a membership
meeting be held every Monday
night be. concurred in; that these
meetings adjourn at 10:00 or 10:30
P. M. at the very latest. The stew-
ards urge that all members attend
their union meetings. It was
pointed out the union business is
your business. Many important
committees report, which all mem-
bers should hear. This and other
vital business should be settled by
a majority of the members. The
stewards say, "Attend your union
meetings regularly and urge your
partner to do likewise."

I. L. A. Local 38-79 will reconvene

SAN FRANCISCO

FOOD YOU LIKE..
at NEAL O'BOYLE'S

WATERFRONT
BUFFET

34
EMBARCADERO

San Francisco

Beer—Wine—Liquors

The First We Offer
The Hest We Have

UNION MADE GOODS

Nelsen & jorgenser
110 EMBARCADERO

Complete Furnishings and
Ship Supplies

their regular business meeting in

Scottish Rite Auditorium, Monday
night, April 12th. Much important
business! Every member attend!
Bring your, partner!
PUBLICITY COMMITTEE,
I. L. A. LOCAL 38-79,
JOHN SCITOMAKER, Chairman.

BARGEMEN GO
ON RECORD IN
VARIED ACTIONS
The Bargemen, Local 38-101, ILA

at their last regular meeting voted
concurrence with the following re-
solutions:
From the ARTA regarding the

preference of work for men who
have strike and clearance cards
from the 1936-37 strikes.
From the United Automobile

Workers of America.
For the freedom of Mooney and

Billings.

For the freedom of the Criminal
Syndicalism Act prisoners. Also
a donation was made of ten dollars
to support the fight to repeal this
anti-labor law.
Ten dollars was sent to the Ware-

housemen & Weighers in Seattle,
Local 38-117. According to the
communication these brothers are
having a tough fight in the north-
west in their attempt to organize in
that section.
The membership also concurred

with a communication to be sent to
the Warden of San Quentin, Court
Smith, demanding that the im-
prisoned brothers be allowed to re-
ceive pamphlets and letters from
different labor organizations.

PUBLIC DANCE
The bargemen will hold their

first public dance in the California
Hall in San Francisco on the night
of April 24th. Unfortunately this
dance is being held on the same
evening the Ladies Auxiliary is giv-
ing their Spring Festival Dance. It
Is hoped however that the two af-
fairs will be well attended by the
members of the Federation and
their friends.
The membership voted to support

the recommendation of paying for
the Union Recreation Center
through the per-capita setup. This
the members felt was a very fine
plan. No doubt if this carries by
the majority of the unions affili-
ated with the District Council there
will be a greater interest taken in
the Center than at present exists.

FOR THE BEST MEALS

Mann
48REST•
MARIN
HOTEL
100% UNION

148 EMBARCADERO

Good Food Select Refreshments

At The

CENTER
50 EMBARCADERO

FERRY POOLROOM
BAR

82 Embarcadero
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El

MURPHY'S
ALBION TAVERN

21 Clay St., S. F.
GOOD FOOL andi
FINE LIQUORS—

LOOP CAFE
JACK PLESCIA

6 Sacramento

El

AVERAGE WAGE
WARSAW, Poland (FP).— The

average- Polish worker receives $5
to $6 a week in wages. As little as
$2.50 is received by 11 per cent. In
rural districts there are many "re-
dundant" peasants. A bed is re-
garded as a luxury in a worker's
home. Of the 34,000,000 inhabi-
tants, 1,000,000 are tubecular. Of
the youths called up for military
service, 8.9 per cent are rejected on
account of tuberculosis. Medical
aid is beyone. the reach of millions.

Operation Cures
MOSCOW (F.13).—At the begin-

ning of the Spanish war Ramon
Diestro, commander of the republi-
can army, was wounded in the right

arm. Although the patient stayed
in a Valencia hospital 31/2 months,
paralysis set in and it was feared
Diestro would lose the use of his
arm. He came to the Soviet Union
where Professor I3urdenko made a
successful operation and now Die-
stro can use his arm agaiia, He
wants to return to the front as
soon as possible.

RICHEST MAN
BOMBAY (FP).—India, they say,

has the richest man in the world.
It also has millions of undernour-
ished children within its borders.
The Mysore medical • department
states that 69 per cent of children
attending school in that state Buf-
fet from under-nourishment.

Store Union Is Making
Strides In Organization
While the Committee for Indus-

trial Organization is leading hun-

dreds of thousands of mass produc-
tion workers in successful fights
for the right to live decently, a no
less significant organizing cam-
paign is going on in San Francisco
department stores and specialty
shops.

Steel, oil and rubber workers
have long been unorganized—but so
have the girls who sell brassieres
and silk stockings. It is these un-
derpaid clerks who are being bene-
fitted by the San Francisco cam-
paign.
Most important factor in the San

Francisco organizational drive is
the fact that a straight industrial
union is being formed. The culin-
ary unions, the Beauticians, the
Warehousemen and other craft
groups are gladly giving up their
jurisdiction—and in some cases ac-
tually turning over members—to
the industrially organized Retail
Department Store Employees' Un-
ion.
The first closed meeting for mem-

bers was held last night in Scottish

SAN FRANCISCO
El El

JOE WEISS
E 100% Union Shop

34 Market St.

umnaidoen SHOESt
REPAIRING"' E

you

Arch Supports To Order
Examination Free

SMALL JIMMY
100% UNION

PIER 46
1-emoinnoviies*o.r.u.

HANNA'S PLACE
HALF MOON
TAVERN

365 EMBARCADERO
Opposite Pier 5

TOM RUSH'S

RENO
TAVERN

22
EMBARCADERO

SAILORS'
CAFE

53 Clay
it San Francisco
it:ommorwomanown

Rite auditorium, the new union

having outgrown two other halls.

W. G. Desepte, international presi-
dent of the Retail Clerks' Prote0-
tive Association, presented a char-
ter to the new union, designating
It as Local No. 1100. Jack Shelley,
new and militant president of the
San Francisco Labor Council, who
has aided considerably in the or-
ganizational campaign, spoke.
Committees of five from each

store were elected to work with un-
ion officials in drawing up demandt
to be presented to employers. Stan.
ley Brown is president of the union
and Marion Brown organizer.

SAN FRANCISCO

UN ION MASS

AUTHORIZED

CAN'T BLUM
WORKGOODS
SERVICE

P. BLISS
28 Embarcadero
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French and Italian Dinners

BAY RESTAURANT
101 Bay, opp• Pier 35
(The Best of Everything)
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DAIRY LUNCH I
Try Our Home Cooking

100% Union
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WHERE TO EAT?
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HUMBOLDT BAR
WE CASH PAY CHECKS

Large Beer with Hot Lunch Served 4.11 Day-10c
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100% UNION HOUSE CARD GAMES
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Faze Six
VOICE of the FEDERATION

CALIFORNIA LABOR LAUNCHES E MOV EE TOM MOON
LETTERS SNOW
SENS UNDER
WITH APPEAL

House, Senate Bombarded

In Drive for Justice

For Worker

VOTE URGED

Labor Unions Line Up

Behind Latest Move for

Liberty

California labor made a
new demand this week for
the freedom of Tom Mooney.
Assemblymen and Sena-

tors were bombarded with
letters from unions demand-
ing a favorable vote on the
resolution introduced in the
Assembly calling for Gov-
ernor Merriam to pardon
Mooney.
Many labor unions have sent the

following letter, signed by George

K. Kidwell, secretary:

March 27, 1937.

Dear Sir:

"The resolution now before the

Legislature requesting the Gover-

nor of this state to issue a full par-
don to Thomas J. Mooney, under
sentence of life imprisonment at
San Quentin, California, has the

unanimous endorsement of this or-

ganization, and we earnestly urge
you to vote for its adoption when
It comes before you.

"The writer is very familiar with
the history of this case, and he is
likewise quite well acquainted with
the growing public sentiment
among the masses of our people of
a positive resentment toward the
official attitude of our state authori-
ties in ignoring the disgraceful cir-

cumstances surrounding this case.

"Frankly, it is utterly impossible
to believe that any member of the
state legislature should be so unin-
formed as to the facts of this out-
rageous injustice suffered by these

Men—Mooney and Billings—that
would justify a negative vote upon
this petition for a pardon for

Thomas .1, Mooney.
A favorable vote on this resolu-

tion is but the plain iimple duty of
every member of the legislature."

mm 1;3

Dispatchers' Reports!
A. R. T. A.

Three or four out last week.:

Alaska canning season to start!

soon, and most of beach list will
be gone.

• • *

BARGEMEN

Fairly good week. Book mem-
bers all working.

• • *

I. L A. (38-79)

Slack. Book members all work-
ing, but very few from other

unions getting work.
▪ 1 *

M. F. O. W.
Forty-two got longshore jobs,I

164 shipped out,. Pretty good

week.

M. C. & S.
Very good. 300 men out last

week. Alaska cannery ships'

will provide many more jobs.
* * •

M. M. & P.

Slow. Only two off list, al-

though a dozen others got jobs

through companies.
• * $

S. U. P•
281 shipped out, including two

for longshore work. Very good

week.
• * * •

M. E. B. A.

26 men Out last week, but sev-

eral more went by the chisel

route.
*

SCALERS

Very good, Every regular man

working, plus 150 permit men.
• • •

WAREHOUSEMEN

Fallen off to only about 75 al

day, but pickup shortly. 1m
LONG BEACH

mai.nall•04••••1111.1•0•Pe

BARREL HOUSE
CAFE Beer and Wine

219 E. First Street
LONG BEACH

100% Union Good Food

CP

I B's CAFE
BEER — WINE

118.: West :roadway

Long Beach, Calif.
Phone 605-18

Spirit Grows

As Help Given

Relief Cause

(Continued from Page 1)

from other unions. The Joint

Strike Committee of the Workers

Alliance and The American Feder-

ation of Government Employees

have already received pledges of fi-

nancial support, particularly from

members of the Maritime Federa-

tion.

FEDERATION SUPPORT

The Sailors' Union of the Pacific

has pledged $100 a week for three

weeks, the I. L. A. $26 a week for

duration of the strike, Dist. 2 of

the Maritime Federation $50 a

week, while the Alaska Cannery

workers have given $200. The Ma-

chinists local of Oakland has do-

nated $100, and more than $1000

has come in in smaller donations

from various locals throughout the

Bay Area.

Tuesday night at the meeting of

the Federation, George Brett of the

Federal Theatre and Helen Cross

spoke, and the Federation made

their $50 pledge and instructed all

the delegates to return to their 22

unions and take up the matter of

giving donations.

AID STRiKERS

During the maritime strike the

Workers Alliance pledged its mem-

bers to full support, and the action

today is given in brotherly solidar-

ity and reciprocation.

When on the first day, the strike

spread rapidly to thirty-two pro-

jects in San Francisco as the work-

ers rallied behind the demands of

assurance of their jobs until June

30, and the payment of a 10 per

cent increase long ago pledged by

the WPA authorities, County WPA

Superintendent Lawson w a

amazed. At once the papers began

publication of his statements that

only a handful of projects were

closed. Then he tried to open

them with a threat of transferring

2000 SRA workers off relief, hoping

to scare the strikers back. After

a meeting with the Strike Commit-

tee he hacked down from this posi-

tion and promised there would be

no cuts during April. But he would

give no aesurance that the 29,500

workers slated for layoffs by June

30th, be retained. Later, seeing

the strike grow stronger still, he

announced that 8500 more WPA

would be added to the state quota.

But nothing doing on the raise, or

assurance that the cuts were not

merely being shifted to May to

June.

SPLIT WORKERS

Then he announced to the papers,

to split the strikers, that all pro-

jects would be opened Monday.

Picket lines, despite police inter-

ference, told him "No soap." He

tried it Tuesday. Same answer.

And Wednesday he made the same

move, aided, as previously, by the

Hearst press. He got the same an-

swer. White-collar projects closed,

like the Recreation Project, are

having the workers phone in and

are being told they can make up

their time later. If—. Big picket

lines and flying squads have forced

him back to this subterfuge, for the

workers, except in a few rare cases

have shown no disposition to go

through picket lines.

The Board of Supervisors Tues-

day met to discuss endorsing the

demands of the strikers. Lawson

had packed the chambers with

some old women from the sewing

project to gain applause. And the

supervisork stayed away in Buff!.

cient number to prevent the requi-

site six votes in favor of endorse-

ment. After long debate, a vote

showed 7 to none, for endorsement

of the demand that there be no lay-

offs before June 30. On the ques-

tion of 10 per cent pay increase

promised, revised to read "when fu-

ture appropriations are made" the

vote was five for, three against. On

the third clause, that the Board

memorialize Congress in this mat-

ter, the vote was five for, three

against, until Uhl changed his vote

to "No" so the matter could be

brought up again next Monday.

VIGILANTES BUSY

In Livermore vigilantes of local

businessmen and the Chamber of

Commerce attacked WPA picket

lines. In Oakland police had been

attarking the pickets until on Tues-

day protest forced City Manager

Hassler to order police to "lay off."

In San Francisco one woman was

severely injured picketing at 450

Mission while, to date, sixteen pick-

ets have been arrested. This is

despite the recent election Whereby

eickting was voted by a great ma-

jority of the people to be legal. A

group of eight ministers Tuesday

visited the City Hall to demand po-

lice interference stop, the first step

in a mass campaign of protest.

For the duration of the strike

workers can hear the latest devel-

opments correctly by tuning in on

KGGC every night at 8:30.

Cities in which meetings have

beefl scheduled include Chicago,

Indianapolis, Des Moines, leansae

City„ St, Louis, New Orleans, Min-

neapolis, Denver, San Francisco,

Los Angeles, Butte, Omaha, Seat-

tle, Houston, Birmingham, Atlanta,

Nashville, Baltimore, Cleveland,

Pittsburgh, Philadelphia, Detroit,

New Haven, Rochester and Boston.

Major Berry explained that the

mass meetings are the outgrowth

of the national conference of La-

bor's Non-Partisan League leaders

held in Washington, March 8. "Our

state and local chairmen," he said,

"returned home from the Washing-

ton meeting full of enthusiasm and

determined to mass the people in

a great demonstration of their be-

SAILORS, COOKS,
FIREMEN VOTE
SOLID BACKING

(Continued from Page 1)

licy to meet. the dangerous A. F. of

L. proposals.

The motion adopted by the Pa-

cific Coast Marine Firemen at head-

quarters meeting April 1 (the same

action was taken by the Sailors and

Cooks):

"(a)That we condemn the A. F.

of L. Executive Committee and the

I. S. U. Executive Committee for re-

fusing to agree to conduct honest

and fair elections in the East and

Gulf District and for attempting to

force the membership of these dis-

tricts to submit to a so-called elec-

tion that would rob them of their

democratic rights and that create

the danger of the former strike-

breaking officials of these districts

to continue their reactionary poli-

cies.

"(b) That we reaffirm our pre-

vious decisions recognizing the re-

gularly elected officials of the Fire-

men's Union and the emergency of-

ficials elected in the Stewards and

Sailors' Union as the only official,

and elected representatives of the

Eastern and Gulf District Unions.

"(c) That we approve whole-

heartedly the decisions of the mem-

bership of the Sailors' and Stew-

ards' Union to proceed with the

election of regular officials by ref-

erendum vote on April 1st if that

time the A. F. of L. Council or the

I. S. U. Executive Committee has

not agreed to terms acceptable to

the rank and file of these unions

and that will guarantee a fair hon-

est democratic election under the

auspices of the National Labor Re-

lations Board or some other neutral

body.

"(d)That we shall co-operate with

the Eastern and Gulf membership

in maintaining and strengthening

their unions and in restoring unity

upon a National scale.

"That copies of this motion be

sent immediately to Ivan Hunter,

William Green, to the Eastern and

Gulf District Unions and to the

Voice of the Federation and the I.

S. U. Pilot."

LABOR QUESTIONS ANSWERED

Q.—Is the Commercial Telegra-

phers' Union an industrial organi-

zation?
A.—The union's charter covers

every type of employee except line-

men, including messengers, tele-

graph clerks, telephone operators,

plant and maintenance men of all

classifications, operators, brokers,

press, radio, racing news and gov-

ernment telegraphers. In short, all

except railroad telegraph operators,

who are organized in the Order of

Railroad Telegraphers.

Q.—Where was the first sit-down

strike?
A.—This is not known. Assistant

Secretary of Labor Edward F. Mc-

Grady recently said the sit-down

strike was used 400 years ago in

France. The sit-down first attract-

ed wide public notice when used

extensively in French industries af-

ter the Blum government took of-

fice in May, 1936.

Wake Up, Grandpa

I. L. A. Members To Meet At Dreamland
On Sunday, April 18th, in Dream-the C. I. 0. in all 

labor bodies we

land Auditorium at 10:00 P. M., Le- are affiliated with.
"

cal 38-79 will assemble in special On the question of labor taking

meeting to discuss the I. L. A. Dis-an active part in 
political activity,

trict President's preliminary report the District 
President has this to

and to instruct the convention dele- say: "I 
would like to recommend

gates. The opening paragraph of to the membership that our 
efforts

District President Bridges' report along political lines be expanded

reads: in all possible directions and that

"Departing from the custom of we actively participate in the estab-

previous District Administrations, lisliment and support of Labor's

and for the purpose which will here- Non
-Partisan League as part of the

after explain themselves, I am sub- C. I.
 0. prograin, and that we ac-

meting a preliminary officer's re- tively enter in every port where we

port for discussion and action by have 
jurisdiction, the arena of po-

the various locals of the District. litical act
ion for legislation and po-

This report, while not going into litical activity
 beneficial to labor,"

details, is for the main purpose of Regarding the expiration Of the

enabling the locals to. take the re- present agreement and
 renewal of

commendations and issues raised, same, District President Bridges

before their meetings, discuss recommends: "Due, at this time, to

same, and issue appropriate instruc- our present 
agreement being incom-

tion to their various delegates, plete, no recommendations regard-

either in favor or against, or to im- lag openi
ng or attempting to amend

prove the various recommenda- our agreement in 1937 are possible.

tions." I would recommend, however, that

This is the first time, since the ther various 
locals convey their

I. L. A. District was reorganized in 
wishes in this respect to their vari-

1933, that any District official sub- ous 
delegates to completely avoid

mitted a preliminary convention re- any 
misunderstanding at the con-

port to the membership for discus- 
vention."

sion and instructions to delegates. As the Voice of the Federation is

To further build and strengthen the only maritime paper, at present,

trade union democracy among the bein
g printed on the Coast and as

maritime unions and to insure the the 1. L. A. 
represents a per capita

will and wishes of the Rank and paying 
membership of one-half of

File being expressed, all District the Federation, the report recom-

and other coastwise officials mends: "I would recommend thfit

should submit preliminary conven- at least one 
member of the Editor-

tion reports and recommendations ial B
oard be selected at the I. L. A.

—what they propose for the corn- District Convention and be pro-

lag year. 
posed to the Maritime Federation

The first recommendations Convention."

touched on in the report deals District President Bridges points

with the C. I. 0. which reads: "I 
out in concluding the first prelim-

would recommend that the I. L. A. 
inary report ever accorded the I.

District reiterate their position as L. 
A. District membership: "I wish

pledging full support to the cam- to 
again repeat I have only dealt

paign and aims of the C. I. 0. as 
with some, in my opinion, of the

against the splitting tactics of the 
larger and more important issues

A. Ir. of L. leadership and actively 
confronting the coming convention.

carry on the fight in support 
of I believe these matters should be

discussed fully by the Rank and

File—preferably at special meet-

ings called in each local for dis-

cussion of convention business

only, and that when the locals ar-

rive at the decision, either for or

against or otherwise, that the dele-

gates he so instructed." Brother

Bridges ends with this declaration:

"It is my firm opinion that in this

way some true expression may be

had of the Rank and File of the I.

L. A. District."

In conformity with the District

President's request the member-

ship ruled that such a special meet-

ing should be held. The largest

available hall was secured, which

was Dreamland Auditorium. The

time was set for Sunday when the

greatest possible members would

be free to attend. However,„ to

insure a maximum attendance the

local officials are negotiating with

the employers to have all work

cease on that day.

To make certain that the mem-

bers will he familiar with the re-

port and to be able to discuss it in-

telligently the membership ordered

4000 copies of the report to be print-

ed and also to have it printed in

full in our paper "The Voice". The

printed copies are now available.

Every member should secure a

copy at the Hall, 27 Clay street.

Let every member set aside Sun-

day, April 18th, as I. L. A. Day. A

day devoted to discuss the prob-

lems and weaknesses of our organ-

ization. Let us lay down a pro-
gram to insure more Rank and File
control — a progress to build a
stronger, a more unified I. L. A.
Pacific Coast District. This will be
done at the special meeting, Sun-
day, April 18th, 10:00 A. M., Dream-
land Auditorium.
Every Local 38-79 member should

attend!
It is your duty!
PUBLICITY COMMITTEE,

I. L. A. LOCAL 38-79,
JOHN SCHOMAKER, Chairman

Mammoth Mass Meeting To Support

Roosevelt Supreme Court Plan Are

Scheduled From Coast To Coast

A nationwide chain of mammoth mass meeti
ngs in

support of President Roosevelt's Supreme Court re-
organ-

ization program is to be held Patriot's Day, April
 19, it

was announced today by Major George L. Berry, 
president

of Labor's Non-Partisat League, which is s
ponsoring the

demonstration.
Meetings already have been arranged to be held simul-

taneously that evening in twenty-five major cities, 
and

scores of smaller cities and towns are preparing to 
organ-

ize local meetings and participate in the event. The 
larger

meetings will be addressed by national leaders in 
Con-

gress, the administration, and labor and agricultur
al af-

fairs.
IN MANY CITIES

lief that the president's plan for

reorganizing the Supreme Court

end making possible a program of

liberal legislation fnuet be made ef-

fective."
"It is especially appropriate that

the national chain of meetings

should be held on Patriot's day.

Agreeing with the defirlition of a

patriot as a 'defender of popular

liberty,' I know that millions of

liberty-loving Americans will wel-

come this opportunity to declare

their faith in the program of judici-

ary reform put forward by the

greatest defender of the people's

liberties in our times."

Although in most cities the meet-

legs are being arranged by the La-

bor League, the local committee

comprise a1s6 rePresentati yea of

the farm organizations, civic

groups, and the various Democratic

organizations.

"Every Organization and Citizen

which believes that the President

so recently returned to office by

the magnificent majority of ten

million votes deserves the continued

and unswerving support of those

who elected him is welcome and

urged to take part in the meetings,"

Major Berry said,

"We promised Mr. Roosevelt that

we would walk with him for the

next four years, and we naturally

expected him to choose the path.

We believe his plan is the only way

to avoid a continuance of chaotic

conditions, particularly of industry

and labor and among the farm peo-

ple, which would unquestionably

lead to another economic depres-

sion. We are fearful that even our

government itself could not survive

1?

Near

MEALS - BEER

such a Catastrophe. Public Welfare

is at stake in these matterts."

A call has been issued to seven

hundred local central labor bodies

to organize meetings oh the Oc-

casion, and to forint. coMmitteem Of

leaders in various phasets of the

community life to errenge for

speakers and promote attendance

and publiC itttereist.

The governors in states where

the larger meeting's are to' be held

have been invited to participate in

the prograin.

MELROSE, Oakland

TURNER'S
Big Beer—Hot Dogs

Turkey Sandwiches a Specialty

100% UNION

13101 E. 14th St., Oakland I

FAIRFAX, Oakland

1 
Fairfax Market

Groceries-aPrults
Vegetables—Fresh Meat

ANdover 4022—Free Delleery
Sill Walters, Prop.

5271-73 Foothill Blvd. i

Additional Rank and File
WE NEED UNITY

To the Editor:

The American Federation of La-

bor executive council's proposals

for an election in the East Coast

I. S. U. groups will do nothing what-

soever toward restoring unity in

the I. S. U.
These proposals are calculated to

put back into power the old Hunter-

Grange-Scharrenberg gang, behead

the East Coast rank and file, and

take away from the rank and file

the right to elect their own officials.

Seamen find themselves in a po-

sition where it is imperative that

the East and Went Coasts get to-

gether and work out a joint na-

tional policy on the issues they are

facing. It is impossible to accept

the A. F. of L. proposals for the

elections, since these proposals

would allow only finks to vote and

bar the rank and file altogether.

The action taken several weeks

ago by the Pacific Coast Marine

Cooks and Stewards clearly points

the way to meet the present situa-

tion. The action calls for:

IMMEDIATE CONVENTION

1. An immediate national con-

vention called by the I. S. U. ex-

ecutive board.

2, The executive board to

guarantee seating the Sailors'

Union of the Pacific with voice

and vote.

3. Unpaid per capita taxes to

be disregarded.

4. The rank and file

ment on the East Coast to

sent the East Coast seamen

But it has now become apparent

that the I. S. U. executive board can

not and will not call a convention

in conformity with this program.

Therefore it is necessary that the

West Coast unions and the rank

and file of the East Coast and Gulf

call the convention, since the I. S.

U. executive board refuses to do so.

The Marine Cooks and Stewards

have already gone on record for

this program.

COMMITTEES CHOSEN

Committees to deal with this

move-

repro-

problem have been established in

the Cooks and Firemen on the

West Coast. These committees,

along with representatives of the

Sailors' Union, could get together

with Brother Joe Curran, who is

here as representative of the East

Coast rank and file, and establish

a definite time and place for the

convention and the basis for repre-

sentation.

The call could then be issued

jointly by the East and West Coast

on

Such decisive, clear-cut action

would have a stimulating effect on

the rank and file movement on the

East Coast, would help protect

them against the attacks of the

fakers, and would establish a har-

monious plan of action for the two

coasts that the seamen are so de-

sirous of obtaining.

Revels Cayton, M C. & S., Book

No. 1624.

ATTENTION
UNIONS

LIST OF MONEY DUE FEDERA•

TION FOR 250 ASSESSMENT

April 7, 1937

LA No. 38-86 $25.00

ILA No. 38-96  6.25

ILA No. 38-111 (Bal.)   1.00

ILA No. 38-116  5.00

LA No. 38-122  2.50

Total Assessment Due $39.75

Submitted by F. M. Kelley, Secre-

tary-Treasurer.

Attend Your Union Meeting

VOICE FOR SALE

Southern Pacific waiting room,

7th Street in Oakland, between

Market and Myrtle streets. Ads

and News for the Voice in Oak-

land call UN. 6009 or HI 2207,

Dave Harrington, agent.

OAKLAND
P.:•■••bawili0011•04••••••••••••040•11•411•••

"VOICE"
For Sale in

OAKLAND

900 - 7th Street
7th and Washington
10th and Broadway
Bill's Lunch Wagon

Jensen's Cafe
E & B S'dwich Shop

ALAMED A
.0 L........o.r.o4ms••••••ool•••••••••••••••:•

'IVES
9TH & BROADWAY

Oakland

100% UNION—THAT'S ALL
•.• 1.1.410P-0

th

ENGELHARDT'S
Beer, Wine, Liquors

Sandwiches

900 Seventh Street

Cor. Mkt. Higate 3804 Oakland

UNION SERVICE I
GAS OIL

Complete Lubrication

Union Operator

951 - 7th St., Oakland I

El 

Slim Jenkins' Cafe E

Liquor Store :: Sandwiches

P. 1748-17th St., Oakland !
HIgate 9829. Quick Service 

 El

osi oilimeemairoo.$044411•••••••••••••••••••.A.,•4

ADELINE CAFE
J. F. Silva

BEER and WINE

Golden Glow On Tap

700 Adeline St. Oakland
• Ougumwo.mwt,umpoamnimmo••••uvr$041•60.0mo.••••111•11H•:•

•:••==.•••••0•Nommmning•04mpOi••••001Mossio.oimpoesowt

THE MUG CAFE
100% UNION

HOT SANDWICHES
and LUNCH

494-7th St., OAKLAND
Caffluile & Tony

STAR CAFE
Workingman's Luheh

MEALS :: SHORT ORDERS

1217-23rd Ave.

Nr. 23rd Ave., Docks, Oakland

..7,0••••••••0401•0•••••••00410111••••••••••••••••••••••••••

El

El

H011iday 9287 Tires . Tubes13
0 

TEXACO

Bill's Lunch Wagon
The Wagon Without Wheels

HOWARD TERMINAL
OAKLAND

Friend of Every Longshorerrrn

and Seafaring Man
04.0.11M. ONO 0 •••• IP ..11011, 4WD o •••••46$P11 '

Newman & Korn
Incorporated

525 Clay St., Oakland
Wholesale and Retail

BUTCHERS 
Deliveries HI. 0808-4809

Certified Service Station

8th Market and West
OAKLAND

LubrioatIon - Accessories

I BEAR CAFE1202 7th STREET
Adeline Station, Oakland

i 100% UNION LABOR

...

OPEN ALL NIGHT

  4P.

I
I. L. A. Supporter

ACE CAFE
Meals Short Orders

L. LEWIN, Prop.
910-7th St., Oakland

in

El

KELLEY'S
WINES • BEERS • LIQUORS

HOT & COLD LUNCHES t

"Where Union Men Meet'

921 Broadway, Oakland

Phone TEmplbar 2792

OPPOSITE CITY HALL

JOHN FILIPELLI
BAIL BONDS

Furnished Day and Night I

Oakland Bondsman for 
38•44,ILAt

518 Fifteenth Street
OAKLAND

•••••••■•••••••• ^ "

Grease-Repair — All 
Cars

OGLIETTI BROS.
SERVICE STATION •

1045 7th St.
Batteries Charges 

Oakland

iiiii

JiM'S BUFFET
Beer—Sandwiches

425 7TH STREET

J. F. Thompson, Prop., 
Oakland

........................................ 
ILL..

+++++++++++14+++++++++41

t:BREAXFAST : LUNCII11 John's Half Bakrel

10 BROADWAY 
Try Our Irish Turkey

P:4 

NTIS

704
Choice Liquors BEER :: CHOICE WI

it 1003 BROAD'WAY :.0-
+

•••..

El

1027 E. 8th St.

9th Ave. Docks, Oak4and

En ,
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Maritime Unions
SUAL DISHING
OF MILLIONS TO

• FIRMS HELD UP
Sweet, Sugary Subsidies Seen

As Weapon Against
Pair

SENATORS LEAD

Wiley Tried To Break Up
'36-'37 Maritime

Strike

• WASHINGTON, D. C.—
Opposition of maritime un-
'ons to appointment of the
two admirals—Henry A.
" Wiley and Emory S. Land—
to the maritime commission
nay hold up the usual dish-
ing out of millions in subsi-

• a ies to shipowners.
Senators Hugo Black of Alabama
ad Bennett Champ Clark of Mis-

souri are leading the fight to pre-
eat appointment of Wiley and
Land, and apparently intend to use
Subsidies as a weapon.
Senators Black and Clark are not

O much interested in the demands
of Maritime workers as the fact
that they were not consulted, of
;ourse, but are going to bat on the
two admirals anyway.

• The tresent ocean mail contracts
—Providing the subsidy graft— ex-
,ire June 30. Unless new agree-
Meats to replace the mail contracts
.:re negotiated by that date, ship-
-,wners will find themselves with-
out their gravy.
Senators Black and Clark led the

fight in the last session to kill all
ubsidies, hut withdrew their op-

Position on the last night just in
• me for the gravy bill to pass the
.Senate.

Opposition to Admiral Wiley
'.races back to his noble efforts to
break the maritime strike last year,
hen he was a member of the tem-

Porary maritime commission. Op-
:Isition to Admiral Land arises out
of his perfumed record as chief of
e Navy Bureau of Construction
nd Repair, when he spent most of

his time trying to cut wages and
'e speedup methods.

Advantages
The CORK FENDER, at 32 Corn-

- ercial Street, is one of the places
We used as a kitchen during the
rike. Charlie Kay is now behind

the bar there again. Incidentally,
• You hear any stories about Char-
-us, don't believe them until you
.ave had a chance to meet and talk

him yourself. You'll find him a
:ood union man. Hoist a beer now
ad then at the Cork Fender.

* • *
Here's a bouquet to the BAY

HOTEL, 24 Sacramento. They put
. sixty men for us during the

strike. Thanks, friends, we could
•.t have won without support like
;Vours.

* *
Have you noticed a new cab ad-

Vertiser in the VOICE? It's the
•ONDED CABS. We don't have
to say that all their drivers are
lion men. If they weren't their

ad could not be in our paper. ORd-
ay 7700 will get you a Bonded

attl aming of
Football Star
Took Plane, Is
Latest Belie

(Continued from Page 1)

at the corner of Steiner and Eddy
Streets.

PHANTOM CAB
Jack Hogan called a Yellow Cab,

witnesses say, and from then on no-
body has come forward who has
seen him since that time. The Yel-
low Cab Company was checked and
there is no record of a Yellow Cab
being called to the Dutch Lunch
on Wednesday night. The commit-
tee, however, is still investigating
in an attempt to find the cab that
called at the Dutch Lunch between
10 and 10:30 p. m. Wednesday
night, March 31.

Two police inspectors assigned to
the case have been withdrawn. The
inspectors claim that the evidence
leads them to believe that Brother
Hogan took the Wednesday night
plane and at present is in Chicago.
This is as far as the police are
authorized to go in the search for
missing persons.
However, if a warrant is sworn

out the police would be obliged to
extend the search to Chicago. This,
ILA officials feel, is not necessary
at this time until the investigation
is carried further and more facts
are established.

SEARCH WIDENS
Brother Hogan was an alumnus

of Notre Dame. His classmates, if
possible, his fraternity brothers
will be contacted to widen the
search. Brother Hogan's parents
and friends were contacted in the
middle west and if he took a plane
for Chicago and is wandering
around that particular section of
the country a victim of amnesia, it
is very possible that he will soon
be located.

Officials and members of ILA Lo-
cal 38-79 extend their sympathy and
condolence to Brother Hogan's im-
mediate family in this hour of
trouble. The membership and offi-
cials are doing everything in 'their
power to locate the missing Broth-
er, and at this time wish to assure
the heartbroken wife and daughter
and his numerous friends that if
It is humanly possible Jack Hogan
will be found.

PUBLICITY COMMITTEE,
ILA LOCAL 38-79,
JOHN SCHOMAKER, Chairman.

FUNDS RECEIVED FOR MARI-
TIME MODESTO DEFENSE FUND

APRIL 1-7, 1937, Incl.

New
Donations Stamps

I. L. A., Hilo  $40.00
Henry Silva, I. L. A.
No. 38-100   36.00
L. A. Ladies Auxil-
iary, No. 3 & No. 7..$1.60

Jas. Johnson, I. L.
A. No. 38-79  5.00

John Burrows, M. F.
0. W. & W 10.00

$16.60 $76.00
Submitted by F. M. Kelley, Secre-

tary-Treasurer.

Cab anytime of the day or night.
* * *

LONGSHOREMEN — the Ace
Cafe, next to Warehousemen's
Hall in Oakland, wants you to know
they are open again. This was one
of the busiest strike kitchens in
the East Bay. Let's show them we
appreciate their help.

MISSION, S. F.

For a Quarter of a Century
We Have Featured

BOSS OF THE ROAD
and

CAN'T BUST 'EM
UNION-MADE WORK CLOTHES
Manufactured in San Francisco

POLLARD'S 2786 Mission St., near 24th St.

FOR GOOD FOOD — CLOSE TO HOME

MISSION GRILL
2834 MISSION (Bet. 24-25 St.)

"We Are With You All the Time"

H. VAN HEEDRAN DAVE TEMPLE

DAVE'S 5 and 10
2631 MISSION ST.

_ . BETWEEN 22nd and 23rd

'ii 
El

The I. L. A. Florist
100% Union

World War Veteran

Otto's Florist

0. BYE W. MULLANE

Twin Peaks
Tavern

dmirals Wiley and Land
Sailors Win Peace Time Conflict

Views of flood area in Kentucky district showing scenes where thousands were homeless during the reign of
raging waters. Seamen from Rank and File picket lines are shown at work in flood area taking food to victims and
rescuing marooned residents.

Sick Rescued; Supplies
Given Sufferers By

Seamen

Rank and File seamen from the

New York picket lines rendered

service of incalculable value to the

flood stricken residents of the mid-

dle west and south in the recent

floods. Pictures reproduced on this

page of the Voice were taken by

Robert B. Williamson, deck dele-

gate from the President Van Buren,

formerly tied up at Jersey City in
the maritime strike.
Sick people were transferred from

homes and buildings to life boats
and taken to safer places where
they could be given competent
medical attention.

PILED ON TRAINS
The sailors piled on trains in

New York and were whisked away
to Kentucky where the Mayor of
Louisville had provided quarters
for them. Boats used in the rescue
work were 35 foot motor sailers

with no motors but 10 and 12 foot
oars as means of propulsion. The
sailors unloaded them from flat
cars there being no cranes avail-
able to lift them into the water.
The sailors, without seaboats,

waded in the ice filled water,
launching their boats and making
rescues. Warned that the current
was too strong for them in the Ohio
river, the New York seamen
laughed—and shoved off. They
brought out hundreds of flood suf-
ferers, answered calls for aid in the

middle of the night, transported
milk, blankets and provisions to
stricken and isolated communities
and houses and rendered excellent
service.

NO FINKS THERE
There were no Hunter, Scharren-

berg or Grange men in the 200 sea-
men who answered the S. 0. S.
from the south. The men were all
rank and filers, being excused from
the picket lines to bring aid to the
sufferers of the inland communi-
ties.

-:- District Council No. 2 Meets -:-
Job Action Resolution Seen

As Solution Of
Trouble

As a means of ending the
recent series of lockouts by
employers, District Council
No. 2 re-affirmed the Mari-
time Federation's job action
policy at its meeting Tuesday
night.
The action had been recommend-

ed by a special committee consist-
ing of one delegate from each union
represented in the Council.
The job action resolution was

adopted at the emergency Federa-
tion convention in November, 1935,
and re-adopted at the 1936 conven-
tion.

COMMITTEE ON JOB

In brief, the resolution defines

job action confined to a ship, dock,

shop or warehouse, and provides
that a committee of all maritime

groups affected shall be formed on
the job to consolidate action and
prevent misunderstanding.
The Council made no decision

regarding the cause of recent lock-
outs—confusion over possession of
the Copeland book by East. Coast
rank and filers, together with the

fact that Hunter-SchatTenberg finks

still are in a few East Coast ccrews
—but sentiment expressed by dele-
gates indicated that this, too, is
settled.
Charles Cates, delegate from the

Sailors' Union of the Pacific, told

the Council that East Coast men
who were forced to take the fink

book to protect their jobs will not

be molested on the West Coast—
provided they get rid of the books

as soon as possible.

By silent assent, all other dele-
gates agreed to this policy.

OTHERS CARED FOR
The other cause of the lockouts

is taken care of by a request from

the East Coast rank and file T.S.U.
executive board that ships carrying
Hunter-Scharrenberg finks will be
handled on the East Coast. (Story
elsewhere in this issue of the
Voice.)

The job action resolution of the
Federation follows'

RESOLUTION NO. 47

(As amended and unanimously
adopted by the Joint Committee.)

WHEREAS: We believe and
have demonstrated on numerous oc-
casions that job action rightfully
used, with proper control, has been
the means of gaining many conces-
sions for the maritime workers on
the Pacific Coast; and,

WHEREAS: Inasmuch as job
action is and should be action tak-
en when any group of maritime
workers desire to gain a conces-
sion without openly resorting to a
strike; and,

END CONFUSION

WHEREAS: In order to elimi-
nate confusion and insure co-ordi-
nation of efforts in the best inter-
ests of all maritime groups con-
cerned, it is apparent that an or-
ganized method of Procedure for
job action be laid down by this
convention, therefore be it
RESOLVED: That the term "job

action" shall mean only action tak-
en by any maritime group in at-
tempting to gain from their employ-
ers some concessions not specifi-
cally provided ofr in their respec-
tive agreements, or awards, and
shall also mean action taken to en-
force the awards or agreement to
the best interests of the maritime
groups concerned, or to prevent em-
ployers from violating agreements
or awards, and be it further

RESOLVED: That job action
should be confined to a job such as
a shin, dock, shop or warehouse,
unless otherwise agreed by all
maritime groups affected, and any
maritime group affected or liable
to be affected should be notified
and the issue in question be placed
before them, and be it further

RESOLVED: TWat a committee
of all maritime groups affected on
the job be formed•on the•job to con-
solidate action and prevent mis-
understandings; such committee's
authority not to exceed the con-
stitution of the Maritime Federa-
tion of the Pacific Coast, and he it
further

RESOLVED: That when job ac
tion reaches a point, in the opinion

of the majority of the maritime

groups affected by having their

members pulled off the job, and

that to go further may jeopardize

the Maritime Federation as a

whole, the matter shall be referred,

where and when possible, to the

District Council for further action

or adjustment.
ADOPTED: Minutes of the

Emergency Convention of the M. F.
P. C., San Francisco, November,
1935.

MOTION also adopted at the con-
vention: Any major action taken
by an organization involving mem-
bers of other organizations to the

SAN FRANCISCO

Try Mattie's Hot Dogs and
Grilled Hamburgers

"BEST IN THE WEST"

Mat tie's
719 Market St.

El

THE

ENSIGN
LUNCH

Established Since 1906

No. 1 Market St.

•
100% UNION

High Class Wines and
Liquors

You Name It—We Mix It!

El

Meet Me at tha

CLIPPER
228 Ernbarcadere

GOOD FOOD

extent of forcing them off the job

must be in strict conformity with
the constitution ot the Maritime

Pederation before such action is

recognized by the Maritime Fed-
eration.
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THE BOARD REPLIES
The Editorial Board once more must take this oppor-

tunity in answer to certain criticisms against an Editorial
appearing in a previous issue of the "Voice" under the
heading of "BE REASONABLE."

The critics of this Editorial in no uncertain terms
launched a vicious attack against the present temporary
editor, Jim O'Neil, by presenting a resolution which had
been endorsed by both the Marine Firemen, Oilers, Water-
tenders &Wipers Association and the Sailors Union of the
Pacific.

In attempting to do justice to both sides in this contro-
versy, the Board offers the following comment. The Edi-
torial "Be Reasonable" was read at a Board meeting prior
to its publication in the "Voice" and to those members of
the Board present, they did not see anything objectionable
in the editorial. It is true that unnamed members were
criticized in this Editorial and the Board feels that inas-
much as no names were used and that the East Coast un-
licensed groups had made an appeal through the various
organizations of the Maritime Federation to help
straighten out this very unpleasant situation between the
East Coast and the West Coast, it would not have been act-
ing in the interest of unity and a step to\vards building a
national Maritime Federation, if the East Coast marine
workers' plea had been ignored by the membership on the
West Coast.

It was for this reason alone that the Editorial appeared
in the "Voice." The Board greatly regrets that such an
arbitrary stand was taken by some of our members on the
West Coast in not accepting this Editorial in the spirit in
which it was offered.
A word on the resolution as submitted by the Sailors

Union and the Marine Firemen. In the opinion of the
Board , such sharp terms as were used in the resolution
should be considerably toned down. It is not in the in-
terest of all concerned, as members of this Federation, that
we openly make known to the shipowners and our other
enemies of labor that we hold such a feeling of hatred and
malice towards some of our brothers. The Board feels to
really advance our unity and build up a united fighting
force against our employers that before using our paper
to make known such attacks, we should be very careful
GALLEY TWO
as to the language we use in their makeup.

The Board does not wish the membership to miscon-
strue this Editorial as trying to gag the membership from •
expressing their views and criticisms, for we fully realize
that without constructive criticism our movements and
policies must become stagnant. At all times the Board
welcomes such constructive criticism of individuals' or or-
ganizations' policies. We hope, if for no other reason, this
Editorial shall be accepted by the membership in the true
spirit and once more the Board appeals to 40,000 maritime
workers on the Pacific Coast to help build a greater unity
by not writing in such a prejudicial manner of our mem-
bership.

The Board also wishes to draw to the attention of the
membership that the Editor and the Editorial Staff, in co-
operation with the Board, will attempt in the future to
tone down the language of any criticisms against individ-
uals or groups or organizations of workers.

Yours for a greater paper, closer unity and a real united
fighting force against our employers.

THE EDITORIAL BOARD
OF THE VOICE OF THE
FEDERATION.

RETURN TO WORK
_

BOSTON, (FP)—After a conference

between Custom Tailors Union Lo-

cal 12 aed 15 employers, an agree-

ment was reached whereby 125 of

the 500 striking members were to
return to work March 19.

ATTACK BRUTALITY
OAKLAND, Cal. (FP)—The Ala-

meda County Central Labor Coun-
cil passed a strong resolution
against police brutality in recent at- .
tacks on pickets at the California
Packing Corp. plant in Alameda and
the California Nursery Co. in Niles.
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SCANDINAVIAN SPECIALTIES

238 Third Street
Between Howard and Folsom
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THE STORE WITH A

100% UNION RECORD

UNION GOODS
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RocIARTFR
CLOTHING CO.

Clothing • Hats Furnishings
CORNER

MISSION AT THIRD

Pederson's Tavern
Breakfast—Lunch—Dinners

Beer, Wines & Liquors

ROOMS and BOARD

3rd and Bryant S. F.

Regular Dinners - Short Orders

ClimAnn CAFE
and BAR

OPEN ALL NIGHT
Established 1900

184 Third St., S. F.
100% Union. KEarney 5233.
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JIM and TOM'S I
DINER

Budweiser On Draught I

3rd and Berry Street I
 cl

B. P. LAGRAVE
TAVERN

4004 Third Street
San Francisco

WE KEEP UP THE OLD-FASHIONED IDEALS OF
FRIENDSHIP AND INTEGRITY

THE KENTUCKY2081 Mission St.
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Mates Demand  Arbitration of Hatch Tending Decision
PORTLAND RULE
MAKES EXTRA
WORK, NO CASH

Employers Win Concession
In Decision By

F. D. Tull

CONDEMN IT

Resolution Passed Against
Heaping Further

Duties

The Masters, Mates and

Pilots have demanded arbi-

tration of employers' insis-

tence that mates tend hatch
on steam schooners.
An award handed down in Port-

land ten days ago by F. D. Tull,

Federal arbitrator, decreed that

mates or sailors on steamschooners

must serve as hatch renders when

sailors are loading or unloading

cargo.

The MM & P, however, objects

that the award merely puts more

work on mates and gives them no

extra pay.

The award was handed down af-

ter employers had demanded that

the I. L. A. no longer send long-

sboremen to act as winch drivers

and hatch tenders, but allow crew

members to do the work. The

arbitrator ruled in favor of the em-

ployers,

The M. M. & P. passed a resolu-

tion last week condemning the

practice, and has instructed mates

km steamschooners to refuse to do
the work.

'Peace' Advocate
Resigns His Post

PORTLAND, April 6.—Dr. Wil-

ham G. Everson, chairman of the
State Board of Conciliation which

broke the Oregon Worsted Mill

strike last year, has handed in his

resignation as the result of pres-

sure from organized labor.

Dr. Everson, a minister, thought

he was achieving "industrial peace"
when he broke the strike, and help-

ed police herd scabs through picket

lines.

TAKE OVER COAL

WASHINGTON (FP)---Rep. Har-

ry Sauthoff (Prog., Wis.) has in-
troduced a bill providing for na-
tionalization of the coal industry.

Properties are to be obtained

through contract or eminent do-

main and paid for with government

securities.

ASK FULL PARDON
WASHINGTON (FP). --- Review-

ing the history of the frame-up of
Tom Mooney and Warren K. Bill-

ings, the Tom Mooney Defense

Committee has again written Pres-

ident Roosevelt asking that a full

pardon be granted the two labor

leaders.

Tbe union label is the tie that
binds collective buying with col-

lective bargaining.

FILLMORE, S. F.

I CAPTAIN'S INN
1423 Fillmore Street

Entertainment, 8 P. M. to 1 A.M.
Fillmore 9616

GUILD SMACKS
UNITED PRESS;
SERVICE UNFAIR

Labor Baiting Tactics Result
In N. C. N. G. Going

To Bat
---

SAN FRANCISCO, Calif., April 6.

—The Northern California News-

paper Guild at the request of and

on behalf of its United Press Unit

in San Francisco has filed charges

of intimidation, discrimination, coer-

cion a n d anti-union activities

against the United Press Associa-

tion.

Charges were filed with the Na-

tional Labor Relations Board, David

R. Young, president of the North-

ern California Newspaper Guild,

filed the complaint.

Simultaneously, resolutions were

,sent to more than 300 unions in

the bay region requesting active

support of the Guild's protest

against the unfair attitude of the

UnIted Press management here.

ASK EDITORS' AID
The Guild also addressed individ-

ual letters to the editors or news-

papers throughout the state using

United Press wire services urging

them to join in its protest to the

United Press management against

the latter's anti-union attitude and

activities.

"The Northern California News-

paper Guild is proud of its record

since its inception three years ago,"

President Young said. "During this

period we have brought into our

union more than 90 per cent of the

eligible newspapermen in San

Francisco, our total membership

today being 450.

"We have also established union

agreements with every publisher in

San Francisco. All of these agree-

ments were worked out in an ami-

cable manner with every publisher

a genuine spirit of co-operation.

"Now the San Francisco Bureau

of the United Press is attempting

to destroy our organization on its

local staff. The management has

refused repeated requests by us to

cease IN intimidations and discrim-

inations of and against Guildsmen

on its staff.

"We have therefore filed charges

against the United Press here."

Maurice Hindus
In S. F. April 9th

-----

Maurice Hindus, noted author,

'aavoler and lecturer, will speak on

"Stnlin and Hitler," Friday evening,

Api il 9, at Scottish Rite Auditorium.

Hindus has been the chief Ameri-

can interpreter of the social up-

heaval in Russia, lecturing to thou-

sands every year throughout the

country.

He is the author of "Broken

Earth," "Humanity Uprooted," "Red

Bread," and the recent novel, "Mos-

cow Skies," in which he has de-

scribed to bis American audience

the history of Russia since the

revolution.

His local appearance is under the

auspices of the San Francisco

Forum. Tickets are on sale at

Sherman & Clay.

"GET DIVORCE"
SAN FRANCISCO (FP) — Her

husband jobless and unable to sup-

port her, a former school teacher

who applied for a position was ad-
vised by a Board of Education em-

ploye to get, a divorce. A San Fran-

cisco school ruling provides that

no married women he added to the
teaching staff. A move is on to

change the ruling.

FAVORITE FILLMORE MEETING PLACE

for MARITIME UNION MEN

The 1261
GOLDEN GATE AVENUE—near FILLMORE

CHOICE WINES and LIQUORS

I ANGELO TARAMASCHI, Former Heavyweight

Wrestling Champion, will greet you.

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

'or 10% Discount
TO UNION MEMBERS

and members of their families on all

SHOES
PURCHASED FROM US

This Is a 100 Per Cent Union Store
Handling Union Made Shoes Only!

FOR MEN, WOMEN and CHILDREN

Out of the high rent district our prices are lower for
same quality. Visit our store, compare our values.

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY at the

SO IT CAN'T
HAPPEN HERE?
WELL IT DID

Sample of America At Her
Freest, Best Cited

In Story
--

NEW CASTLE, Ind.( FP).--All

civil liberties are, at present, denied

Vi New Caatie, Ind., where there

exists a shutdown of the Chrysler

plant employing 6,000 workers.

Repeated requests have been com-

ing from New Castle autoworkers

asking for organization. Answer-

ing these requests, Leslie Town-

er, accompanied by Harry Warum

and two other auto union represen-

tatives, went to New Castle.

As the halls were all being oc-

cupied by lodge officials, Towner

contacted the judge, who told them

that the custodian of the court-

house was empowered to rent the

courtroom for meetings. They

rented the circuit courtroom and

got a receipt. They also arranged

with Western Union to send

around the handbills. Later, after

arranging to change the date of the

meeting, they returned to Western

Union and the embarrassed official

said:

"I don't think I had better take

your order—you see, the Chrysler

Corp. does a lot of business with

us, and as I am just an employee

here, I don't think I care to take

your order."

As they walked down the street,

two men came up from behind and

grabbed them by the arm, saying:

"You had better get going and

get in your car and get out of town

as fast as you can."

When Towner turned around and

said that they had as much right

in town as anyone else, Sherman

Welsh, manager of the Chrysler

plant, grabbed him by the coat and

said:

"You — -- dirty bunch of

lice—get out of town and stay out

of town."

Behind him was a squad car

with police in it.. He continued, as

he walked across the street, to

use abusive and obscene language,

until Warum intervened, saying:

"Why you can't do this—this is

America, and we have a right to

walk ,down these streets."

He answered: "I will show you

whether you have or not."

With that he hit Warum in the

mouth, cutting both lips and knock-

ing him backward over the curb

about six feet. The organizers re-

turned to the courthouse to find

that the prosecutor had forbidden

the rental of the courthouse for

which they had already had a re-

ceipt, and entering their car they

found that it had been searched

and ransacked and the back tail

gate had been opened. Two police-

men and a Chrysler official followed

them out of town for about six

APPEALS TO U. S.
CHICAGO—The Woman in Red,

who lured John Dillinger to his

death and was deported several

months ago, has appealed from her

exile in Rumania for re-entry to

the United States.

DIES IN EXILE
NEW YORK.—Paul Bekker, em-

inent German-Jewish music critic

driven into exile by the German

Nazi government, died here re-

cently at the age of 54.

CITATIONS BROUGHT
STOCKTON, Cal. (101')--Edward

A. Brown, superintendent of labor

camp inspection, has brought cita-

tions against seven lessees of as-

paragus ranches in the delta re-

gion of the San Joaquin river, be-

cause of lack of sanitation, fire

hazard, and overcrowding. In one

case he found 24 men sleeping in

a small 2-story shack.

CONFER WITH F.D.R.
— -

WASHINGTON (FP) —Congres-

sional leaders will meet with Pres.

Roosevelt here, upon his return

from Warm Springs, to discuss the

current labor situation and possi-

bly formulate legislation. Announce-

ment followed a statement by Sec.

of Labor Perkins that no federal

legislation, looking toward the con-

trol of labor unions, is in the con.

gressional offing.

PEACE INDICATED

NEWARK, N. J. (FP)—Peace

within the New Jersey labor move-
ment was indicated as leaders of

both the American Federation of

Labor and the Committee for In-

dustrial Organization issued state-

ments that they would cooperate

with each other to organize the

state's unorganized.
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WAREHOUSEMEN CONDUCT

INTENSIVE UNION CAMPAIGN
IN CEREAL, MILLING RANKS

PORTLAND, Ore., April 5.---I. L.

A. Local 38-123, Weighers, Ware-

housemen and Cereal Workers is

conducting an energetic organiza-

tional campaign in the Portland

Cereal and Milling industry. Within

the last two weeks, Triangle Mills

and Carnation Albere have become

100 per cent organized. Th'is, with

Crown Mills, Sperry's, Sunset and

White Star also 100 per cent, vir-

tually makes the flour and cereal

milling Industry of Portland, Ore-

gon, solidly organized into I.L.A.

Local 38-123. There are only a few

small mills left and present indica-

tions are that they will soon be

100 per cent union.

Conditions in the cereal industry

have been improved greatly as a

result of our local's activity. At the

Terminal No. 4 mIll, all the ware-

housemen are in I.L.A. Local 38-123,

and are sincere, militant union men.

There are about twenty men in the

mill proper, who are holding a fed-

eral charter for Flour and Cereal

Workers. Now Roland Watson, A.

F. of L. organizer and Gust Ander-

son, Secretary of the Portland Cen-

tral Labor Council, are attempting

to use this charter to disrupt the

organizational activity of 1.L.A. Lo-

cal 38-123.

OVER 400 WORKING

We have over 400 members work-

ing in the flour and cereal industry

in Portland. Sunday, April 4, 1937,

these 20 misguided brothers in the

Federal Local, at the request of R.

Watson and Gust Anderson, at-

tempted to call an organizational

meeting of cereal workers, even in-

viting members of I.L.A. Local 38-

123 to attend. The meeting was

a flop. About 15 attended, all from

Terminal No. 4 mill, and already

belonging to the Federal Local.

Apparently the Flour and Cereal

workers of Portland understand the

value of affiliation with the I.L.A.

and the Maritime Federation of the

Pacific. These workers realize the

weakness of the small isolated Fed-

eral Local.

It is the intention of I.L.A. Local

38-123 to completely organize the

flour and cereal industry of Port-

land and to further exiend our or-

ganization among the warehouse-

men. The workers today want the

rank and file, progressive unionism

which the I.L.A. extends to them,

not the old line reactionary union-

ism of Bill Green and the Executive

Council of the A. F. of L.

ROBERTSON IN N. W.

Brother Robertson of I.L.A. Local

38-44 in San Francisco, has recently

spent several weeks in the North-

west and gave us valuable guidance

in building our organization and

laying plans to meet the attacks of

the reactionaries of the labor move-

ment and the employers. A con-

ference of all progressive unions is

planned for April 11, 1937, in Se-

attle, at which time the forces of

all industrial unionists and progres-

sive craft unionists will be amalga-

mated into one solid, united bloc.

The longshoremen of the North-

west are realizing today as never

.before the value and need of assist-

ing the Weighers, Warehousemen

and Cereal Workers in all their ac-

tivities. The I.L.A., through this

medium, can weld real 'unity and

solidarity with all progressive un-

ions.
(Signed)

JACK MOWREY,

I.L.A. Local 38-78,

Book No. 46.

GEO. ("RED") MAYS,

I.L.A. Local 38-78,

Book No. 1118.

LEO HEMENWAY,

I.L.A. Local 38-123,

Warehousemen's Union.

Internes Stage
Swift Sit-Down

PHILADELPHIA, April 2 (FP).—

Thirteen Internet; at Mt. Sinai Hos-

pital in Philadelphia won a success-

ful folded-arms etrike6 and gained

reinstatement of one of their num-

ber, Dr. Joel Schwartzman, who

had been suspended on a charge of
insubordination by the chief resi-

dent, Dr. Max Cantor, without con-

sulting anyone.

The next day, the 13 internes of

the hospital all called their chiefs,

told them they were striking

against the unfair 'decision and

went to their quarters. All the

patients in the hospital were fully
taken care of. The next day Dr.

Schwartzman was reinstated.

LABOR QUESTIONS

ANSWERED

Q.—When did 'lemon begin to

organize?

A.—Seamen on the Great Lakes

had a union as early as 1863;

Pacific Coast seamen began to

organize in 1 8 8 3 a n d Atlantic

seamen organized in 1888.

Q.—Where can information on

union-made hosiery be obtained?

A.—Write the American Fede-

ration of Hosiery Workers, 2319

North Broad Street, Philadelphia,

Pa.

SPANISH GRATEFUL

WASHINGTON ( PT ). — "Pro-

found gratitude" of the Spanish

government for aid rendered by the

North American Committee to Aid

Spanish Democracy in furnishing

1,000 cans of condensed milk was

expressed through the Spanish em-

bassy here. The milk has been re-

ceived, it was said, and transferred

to Madrid.

Sailor Plunges
From Window

Leonard Kelly, 27-year-old mem-

ber of the crew of the steamschoon-

er A. M. Baxter, was instantly kill-
ed last Saturday when he fell from

the third story of the Esquire hotel,

528 Kearny street.

Lloyd J. Hear, also a seaman,

was asleep in the room occupied by

Kelly, and did not see the accident
occur.

Tut, Tut!
What are you writing?

A joke.

Well, give her my regards.

EAST COAST
ITR. 6-2259
New York Outfitters
Clothes For Work and Dress

UNION MADE
Jack Backer Emil Schwartz

239 Columbia St.
BROOKLYN, N. Y.
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4 In Jacksonville, It's 1
4 ST. JOHN'S INN
4 2464 Talleyrand P
4 Near Municipal Docks

4 F. R. Cramer Welcomes You

Norfolk, Va,

H. POTTS
SEAMEN'S SUPPLIES

"Where Rank & Filers Meet"

1429 Boissevain Ave.

In Jacksonville

RED SKINNER
CALLS FOR YOUR

LAUNDRY
DE LUXE LAUNDRY
Delivers to All Ships

WHEN IN NEW YORK SEE
LOUIS BARKAN

' FOR UNION MADE CLOTHES
37 Myrtle Avenue Brooklyn, N. Y.
TEL.. CU, 6-9251 OPEN NIGHTS

TUNNEL UNION
BACKS DEMAND
OF WiAl GROUPS

Resolution Calls Members
To Help Strikers'

Cause

The following resolution was

adopted at regular business meet-

ing of Tunnel, Aqueduct and Sub-

way Workers' Union, Local No, 267

of San Francisco, California:

WHEREAS: Many of our mem-

bers through stress of circum-

stances are working on WPA pro-

jects, thus affected by abuses ex-

isting and complained of by the

Workers' Alliance, and which they,

as an organization are seeking to

eliminate; and,

WHEREAS: We as union men

feel that the demands made by the

Workers' Alliance on the several

local District, State and National

Officials of the W.P.A. are fair, just

and equitable and should be grant-

ed; and,

REFUSE TO ACT

WHEREAS: Through the vacil-

lating inconsistent policies being

pursued by these several officials

both Statewide and Nationally of

the W.P.A., which in affect consti-

tute a refusal to seriously adjudi-

cate existing disputes and abuses,

which is exemplified by their con-

tinually "passing,: the buck" on de-

mands and requests made of them

by the Workers Alliance; and,

WHEREAS: The Solidarity of

the Workers, "one with another,"

through their organizations if ne-

cessary requisite and a primary

principle of true unionism; there-

fore be it,

RESOLVED: That we, the mem-

ship of Local 267 of the Interna-

tional Union of Mine, Mill & Smelt-

er Workers' Union, Affiliated to

the American Federation of Labor,

endorse the demands as made upon

the officials of the W.P.A. by the

Workers' Alliance.

IMMEDIATE VOTE

That we immediately proceed to

take a strike vote in conformity

with our constitution and to notify

our International of our action.

That all members on W.P.A. pro-

jects suspend work on those pro-

jects where strikes have already

been called, until the strike poll is

completed and results known.

That copies of this resolution be

sent the press, officials of the

W.P.A., locally and nationally, and

to our International and sister lo-

cals throughout the country.

That we appoint a cotnmittee to

act on the Joint Bay Area Strike

Committee.

FINANCIAL AID
That we render financial aid pos-

sible to the Joint Strike Committee.

That all our members be notified

and if they continue going through

picket lines after being so notified

they are to be expelled and their

names, address and description be

sent every union organization in

the Bay Area as a rat and scab.

Fraternally yours,

EDWARD JOHNSON,

President.

CHARLES W. SHANGLE,
Rec, Sec'y, Local 267.

SUPPORT PLEDGED

WASHINGTON (FP)—Full and

complete support of the American

Federation of Labor was promised

the American Newspaper Guild by

Pres. William Green in any con-

flict that might arise between the
guild and the Scripps-Howard news-

paper chitin.

AGREEMENT REACHED

WASHINGTON (FP) — Agree-

ment terminating the Remington-

Rand strike, begun in May, 1.936,

was reached between James Rand,

Jr., labor-hating president of the

company, and American Federation
of Labor metal trades officials,

MAYOR IMPEACHED

HUNTINGTON, Indiana, (FP)----
Mayor Clare Bangs, long-time fight-
er for a municipally-owned electric
system, has been impeached by his
city council. Bangs, who served

several months in jail during his
war on the Northern Indiana Power
Co., charged the council with sell-
ing out to the utility, lie declared

he would appeal his clime to the

circuit court.

FAR EAST
13 ril
1in Shanghai It's i

SWAN CAFE i
1 86 Broadway i
-. BAR and RESTAURANT i
I Good American Cooking i

We Assist the Boys In Pur-E
chases of Goods 111 Shanghai"

GUS BERG, Manager i
El ik

Senator Wagner Defends
Rights Of Sit-down Strike
Participants To Quit Tasks

N. Y. Solon Points Out That Provocation For
Action Is Great; California Congressman
Takes Sides With Labor In Use of Newest
Weapon Against Entrenched Privilege
And Greed.

WASHINGTON, April 7.—Laying the cause for the re-
cent wave of of strikes squarely at the door of "the vested

interests," Senator Robert Wagner (D., N. Y.) came to the
defense of labor with a comprehensive speech in the
Senate.

At the same time Rep. Scott (D., Calif.) delivered a
speech in the House defending the rights of the sit-down
strikers and charging that motions to investigate the sit-
downs constituted an attack upon labor rather than an im-
partial inquiry.
Wagner, author of the Nationals:. 

Labor Relations Act, charged in

his speech that the really lawless

elements in the country are those

groups who have been fighting the

labor act and the National Labor

Relations Board

ALWAYS OBEDIENT

"In historic perspective," he said,

"faith in and obedience to law has

always been a characteristic of the

American worker. The outstanding

examples of organized circumven-

tion of the law in America have

never emanated from the common

people."

Wagner told the senators that

workers do not go out on strike

"for light and transcient reasons."

He said that by so doing they sub-

ject themselves to threats of phys-

ical danger as well as loss of their

jobs.

"The worker sees his fair share

in the products of industry denied

as it has been in the past by the

greed of monopoly capital," he as-

serted. "He finds his hours grow-

ing longer while millions remain

unemployed. He visualizes the hor-

rors of another depression brought

on by these distortions of our econ-

omy. . He observes his right to or-

ganize and bargain collectively—

his only salvation in a modern eco-

nomic world—trampled upon. Un-

-

'MY KINGDOM
FOD DICTATOR'
BOSSES WHOOP

Chicago Employers Seeking
A Landis To Run

Business
CHICAGO (FP).—"If the laws of

democracy can't or won't suppress

the sit-down strike, then the law of

the dictator will."

This is the threat to American

institutions made by the Employ-

ers' Assn. of Chicago in a confi-

dential letter sent to members and

signed by Exec. .Director Gordon L.

Hostetter of the association.

Leading the employers organi-

zation are such leading open shop-

pers as R. R. Donnelly, head of

the middle-west's biggest scab

printing plant.

"The sit-down is coming to be a

fixed technique of violence in labor

disputes and a method of collective

bargaining entirely acceptable to

the public," Hoetetter says. "It

tears down government by law and

substitutes government by sit-down-

ers. The sit-down is the most un-

American, the most anarchistic, the

most subversive, the most destruc-

tive philosophy that ever wiggled

its way out of radical Europe."

FORCE PAY RAISES

Several sit-down strikes in firms

belonging to the Employers .Assn,

of Chicago had forced pay increases

for workers making from $9 to $15

a week. Others are threatened in

other Chicago sweatshops. Cahn ob-

servers felt that Hostetter had con-

fused wage increases with anarchy.

Little fear was felt that he would

be able to organize the dictator tac-

tics he raved about but the threat.

carried some weight as represent-

ing what employers are talking

among themselves. Their Chicago

organ, the Tribune, has been prais-

ing dictatorial methods, calling

Roosevelt a potential dictator, call-

ing John L. Lewis a Communist and

potential dictator and in general

paving the way for some fantastic

empleyer maneuver to block wage

increases. But practically no one

believes the Tribune.

WILLINGLY SIGN

NEW YORK (FP)—Announce-

ment of the first pact to be won by

the Textile Workers Organizing

Committee came as the Bigelow-

Sanford Carpet Co. of Amsterdam,

N. Y„ indicated it willingness to

sign an agreement providing among

other concessions sole bargaining

rights to the T.W.O,C., higher wages

and better working conditions.

tIlear these circumstances,  strikes

have 

o

Sit-downs, he charged, have pro-

voked by "the long standing ruth-

less tactics of a few great corpora-

tions who have hamstrung the Na-

tional Labor Relations Board by in

yoking injunctions in the courts,

who have openly banded together t

defy this law of Congress quite

independently of any court action.

and who have systematically used

spies and discharges and Tiolence

and terrorism to shatter workers

.liberties as defined by Copgress.

"The organized and calculated

and cold blooded sit-down against

federal law has come, as always

not from the common people' but

from a few great vested interests.

'rim uprising of the common people
has come, as always, only because

ploarfatebeartnetahkdown in the ability of thw o d e

oeiurr riegchotnso:Tic system to

Citing industrial statistics to

prove his point that workers ar-

not sharing adequately in business

advances and refitting claims of

"labor monopoly," Wagner put examplefor-

wbiardinadnustry. from the autorno-le 

ALL RECORDS BROKEN

"Everyone is aware," he said,

"that the past year smashed all

records in the automobile industry

The annual yield on invested capi-

tal reached the incredible figure

of 26 per cent, shooting far beyorL

the 1929 mark. Profits rose from

$199,000,000 in 1935 to $301,000,
001

in 1936, a gain of 51 per cent.

"So far as the ownership waeonncs

Indu

setrrnye alk9e3s619i n29 tlhoeo kasuitcokm. o bBiul e

If we look at the individual work--

er's side of the picture, we find

that his full time wage was 12 Pe/

cent lower in 1936 than in 1929.

And for good measure the autotrL

inie 

theworker otrceNlanyAls.. working four

hours a week longer than he di

i 

Scott's speech, in less detail, wa

along the general lines of Wagner"

message. "Every weapon which

labor has employed to better it

conditions ham been held at its in-

ception to he illegal," he said.

"The sit-down," he concluded, IS

not illegal. Rather it is the wor

era'oft h answer es wmepri to e 

employers."

illegal activities
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ADDITIONAL RANK AND FILE LETTERS
TAKES ISSUE

P iladelphia, Waterfront Council,
Marine Bldg., Delaware Ave.

and South St.,
ladelphia, Pa.

March 31 1937.
Harry Lundeberg, Secretary

Treasurer, Sailors Union of the
acific, 59 Clay Street, San Fran-

California.
r Brother Lundeberg:

have been instructed by clele-
g CS and representatives of the

ladelphia Waterfront Council
resenting C.1.0., A.F.L. and In-
endent labor unions connected

either directly or indirectly with
marine transportation industry,

having a representation of well over
t nty-thousand organized workers
n and about the Port of Philadel-

a. I have been instructed to ad-
, ss to you an urgent communica-

ti n in protest against the unwar-
ted position you have taken in

the current edition of the "Voice".
he Philadelphia Waterf ront

Council was organized in anticipa-
of the expected strike and our

aalization of the necessity of ee
1 ding to our union brothers on
,d West Coast an effective means
of support.

HEROIC STAND
In spite of the fact that the I.S.U.

still in control of reactionary
and discredited officials; in spite

he fact that there was no power-
ul coastwise maritime federation

sack us up; in spite of the fact
ere were no funds to speak of;
spite of the fact that the hide-
nd leadership of the American

Federation of Labor took a restrain.
Position which blocked early

and effective cooperation of the la-
movement behind the valiant

struggle of the East Coast seamen,
t response of our union brothers
U the Atlantic and Gulf Coasts

of outstanding, unpredicted,
un-anticipated proportions.

ithout the resources at our
rnand which others enjoyed, NO

ONE can deny that a heroic and
tant stand was taken by these

Very same East Coast men.
iladelphia demonstrated itself

ith a degree of effectiveness, a-
st such overwhelming odds,

at was unprecedented. And it was
such as Brothers Blundell and
zzi who, with other rank and

filers from every union and every
t, who were actualy responsible

for the singular record of strike
C. ctiveness inaugurated, demon-
tratecl and maintained in this port.

herefore, with the front lines of
major maritime battle of the

ce 0.1ry having been se valiantly
eeht here on the East Coast, to

find at the termination of so stupen-
a struggle, unprovoked attacks

uPon the membership and the lead-
IP which had struggled so un-

ethshlY to insure victory for our
h hers out on the "Coast" 

kind that on the difficult path of
recovery and rehabilitation, a re-

and criticism by one who has
himself fought so hard and so cour-

UslY for the very things we all
have so long sought for to

uch a thing could easily be con-
uered akin to the accidental trip-

of a battered Ulysess struggling
eeD his footing while on the

brink of disaster, and the precipice
001/1.

STAND INCONCEIVABLE
Is inconceivable, Brother Lun-

deberg, that YOU should willingly,
ven unwittingly, obstruct the

nitY, cooperation and understand-in that is so essential and neces-
, as at a time like this. It is up

SEATTLE 

POST KELLAR

UNION HOUSE
A place where sailors meet
Seneca St. Seattle, Wash.

Near I. S. U. Hall
.•

100% UNION HOUSE
SEAMEN WELCOME

J & M, Inc.
1RST CLASS BAR and CAFE
Hotel in Connection—Cards

eJr. let Ave. S. & Wash, Seattle
r/MAXIititiinitiM97.MAKEXCIZIAK3iiO.

0.11•111-0110.15,0111111111.1.11.1.011.11W1

SUBMARINE.1elcomes you to Seattle
Wine, Dancing, Song
You can't go wrong
100% UNION -MUSE

51/2 Washington, Seattle
MRS. AVERY, Prop.

MOBILE VIEWS
Editor, Voice of the Federation,
Dear Sir and Brother:
Will you please publish the fol-

lowing in the VOICE if possible?
The Seamen in the Port of Mo-

bile anxiously await the arrival of
the VOICE and read it with great
interest particularly Rank and File
letters and are always glad to see
someone express their appreciation
of any support that some one gave
us during the strike, there is noth-
ing that we can say or do that is
too good for our friends.
We often wonder if the boys in

the Port of New Orleans (where
the writer did part of his picket
duty) remember the man who al-
ways could be found wherever a
striking seaman was with the
CATHOLIC WORKER under his
arm and an encouraging word or a
bit of financial help (coffee-carfare-
tobacco) and when it was needed
money for legal aid if he had it, if
he didn't he would get it, I am sure
all the boys that make the Port of
New Orleans know who I am talk-
ing about so when we, in our own
way, are trying to show our appre-
ciation to our staunch friends and
supporters let us not forget that
real friend with the CATHOLIC
WORKER and what he represents,
the Rev. Father Jerome A. Drolet.
Thank you.

Fraternally yours,
E. M. EV4NS.

104 South Commerce Street,
Mobile, Alabama.
"ON TO A NATIONAL MARITIME

FEDERATION"

A FREE SHOW
San Francisco, Calif.

March 24th, 1937.
Mr. Jim O'Neil,
Editor, Voice of the Federation:
I read with delight the letter

from the SUP delegate to District
Council No. 2 as of March 16th,
1937. I am writing this not in spirit
of defeat, but rather with determi-
nation that dirty linen should be
washed in suitable quarters and not
in the Voice of the Maritime Fed-
eration.
I am not in the habit of attacking

anyone's character, but I will at-
tack the policies of SUP officials
and charge the delegates from the
SUP to District Council No. 2 with
disruption in that Council. To whom
are the delegates referring to as
cohorts in the Federation? The
shoe must fit swell when their plan
of an independent Maritime Fed-
eration went up in smoke and the
super militants of the SUP advocat-
ing a policy so militant that it finds
them 100 per cent lined up with the
shipowners and the reactionary
ISU officials Nothing to the left,
nothing to the right, steady as she
goes; right straight overboard. Dis-
trict Council No. 2 extends the in-
vitation to Maritime members to
come up to District Council No. 2
and see for yourself what the dele-
gates of the SUP are advocating.

Yours for greater unity,
OTTO KLIEMAN,
No. 3834, I.L.A. 38-79.

to you and our other national mari-
time leaders to LEAD not
by condemnation and disruption,
but, by an wholesome and just ap-
preciation of what YOUR union
brothers are up against; not on one
coast; not in one union; but on
every Coast, and in Every Union.
Our one purpose, after all, is yet

the same   Onward, Onward
Onward, to a National Federation
 Please, Brother Lundeberg,
do not obstruct it.
Sincerely and fraternally yours,

Mort. I3orow, Chairman

SEATTLE

SEAMEN!
Leave us Haul Your Baggage to

and from the Slip

Ernie Osterholm
MEMBER SAILORS UNION
Phon•, Sailors Hall, EL. 6752

86 SENECA ST. SEATTLE
a 

We Never Close. 1606 W. Lake

Triangle Call Service
Meals :: Sandwiches Chill

Free Delivery
PHONE SE. 9971

Louis Buckley, Member M.C.&S.
mmoomaimor o o imoommommommommoomo.:41
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Seattle Tavern

117 James St.
ENTERTAINMENT

Wm. Pavlick. Phone ELlot 9246.

Shipmates, Meet Me at the

ANCHOR INN
Beer - Wine - Dancing 100% UNION

1200 - let Avenue — 1st and Seneca
IA Block from Union Hall — EL. 9129
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TACOMA

100% UNION
THE GLOBE I Deporie%rvuicNemSNtationeer - Wines - Tobacco
1334 Pacific Avenue
Where Union Men Meet 

11548 Pacific Ave., Tacoma I
Day and Nite-1-Stop Service

VANCOUVER SITUATION
Local 38-126, 1.14.A.,

April 3, 1937.
The Editor,
Voice of the Federation,
San Francisco, Calif.

Dear Sir:

We have very little encouraging
news so far, although we are still
causing the government some em-
barrassment. We expect shortly to
have a group outside our organiza-
tion lay information against the
Shipping Federation under the
Combines Investigation Act. Ac-
cording to the wording and provi-
sions of the Act, we can prove of-
fenses against the law directly and
indirectly by the Shipping Federa-
tion, but know that the powers that
be will use every resource to shelve
the investigation demanded. That
is the reason we want the informa-
tion to be laid by public men out-
side the I.L.A. This pressure is
causing the Western Representative
of the Department of Labor to try
and hurry our meeting with the
employers outside the Shipping
Federation.

SADLY DEPLETED
Our membership is being sadly

depleted by having so many men
forced to leave the city to work on
relief projects, and there is noth-
ing we can do about it. The finan-
cial assistance promised so freely,
has not materialized except for the
following: Poulsbo Local $15, Feb.
18; Eureka Local, $10, Feb. 24;
Aberdeen Local, $25, Feb. 26; Se-
attle Local $300, March 2, and
from the District Secretary $97.58
on March 25.
We feel that the only help we can

expect now from the American side
is from the rank and file, and the
rank and file alone. Time after
time we have been so badly let
down by officials of the I.L.A. that
we can place no further reliance in
them. 'Worse than that, having
first placed us in our impossible
position and then made promises of
support that they cannot, or will
not, make good, they are now try-
ing to get from under. To justify
this betrayal they seem to be using
a regular politican's trick of hurt-
ing our case before the rank and
file. We are informed sonic time
ago that the district secretary told
the Tacoma local that there were
no longshoremen in the Vancouver
I.L.A. If this is so, it is an unquali-
fied lie. This local was good
enough to be ordered to strike and
give up the work that, unaided, they
had struggled to secure after 1935.
We are the only organization that
kept intact after that disaster, re-
gained employment and still kept
our liberty and self-dispatch.

IMPORTANT ONCE
In other words we were important

enough then to be asked to help
the Maritime Federation, and did
so cheerfully, but now we are told
that we never worked on the water-
front and deserve no consideration.
We ask the Rank and File, what
do they think about it?
We acknowledge and are heartily

grateful for the support given by
the sea-going groups and the rank
and file of the I.L.A. and feel that
this would have been greater and
might have re-established us in
some part already except for the
officials. The officials expect us
to believe that the safety clause
(passing picket lines) embodied in
the agreement cannot be enforced
if the employers object. This can
only mean that the officials have
reduced the I.L.A. to the status of
an employer controlled organiza-
tion.

FAITH IN WORKERS
We are very unwilling to believe

that in the opinion of the rank and
file, the fact that our number is
small, means that we are to get no
support. Like passing a picket
line, this could only mean that the
principle of unionism is dead. If
this is so, it surely and inevitably
spells the ultimate collapse and
end of any organization that per-
mits and practices such policy
(SEAL) J. LIVINCeSTO/Z,

Secretary.
Local 38-126, I.L.A.

DUCK, BOYS

ATHENS, Greece (FP).—The Me-
taxas dictatorship has announced

a law obligating every Greek to
marry by the time he is 25 years
of age. If he refuses, he has to

pay a high tax. Civil servants get
a worse deal. If they aren't mar-
ried by the time they are 26, they
lose their jobs.

EVERETT
•••

In Everett, Wash.
Call a

WHITE TOP CAB

MAin 40
"rum. mmoommoolmommommoomomatti

"Where All Union Men Meet"

Idle Hour Tavern
1121 HEWITT AVE.
Everett, Washington
JOHN OVIST, I.L.A.
(Former 1.8.U.)

Choice Wines and Beer

The Upper Crust
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"Please, Alex, don't overwork yourself."
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CERTIFICATE
March 31, 1937.

Jim O'Neil,
Voice of the Federation.
Many seamen have received

the "Certificate of Efficiency," but
through the efforts of Ferguson,
Lundeberg and Sapiro, we beat the
fink book.

To hear Ferguson speak you
would think that our only problem
was to eliminate the "Copeland
book." Many times I have heard
him, with a burst of his usual elo-
quence, end up by saying, "the fire-
men under no condition will ever
take a "Copeland" book as a condi-
tion of employment." Such militancy
usually was loudly applauded.
Every honest seaman agreed that

the Copeland book was against
their interest. Most of us knew
that without a strong union it
would be a means of disqualifying
many of us. A mate or engineer
could look at the book and tell
whether you were a good company
man or not. You would be hired
only if you stayed on a ship for
years, but those who liked to
change ships or runs would be con-
sidered ineligible, because of the
shortness of their discharges.

CERTIFICATE NO GOOD
Now we are faced with much

more treacherous thing calla the
"Certificate of Efficiency," but
what do some union leaders say:
"You must take the certificate of

efficiency as a condition of em-
ployment."
This is certainly a complete about

face from their stand on the fink
book. he whole fight in Washing-
ton by these same people was
against the fink book -and not
against the C. of E.

SEAMAN 12 YEARS
As a seaman who has gone to

sea for 12 years and participated in
the '34 and the '36-36 strike, my
candid opinion is that I would
rather have the fink book as a
means of employment than the C.
of E. as a means of employment. 1
assure you that I am not alone in
this as I have talked to hundreds
since the issuance of the C. of E.
To qualify the statement: If 1

am refused a job on a ship for hav-
ing too many short discharges in
a fink book, job action would force
the operators to take me anyway.

After being mugged and finger-
printed with the C. of E. the Cope-
land bill can revoke the certificate
by a trial board set up by the
Maritime Commission, for the least
infringement of the Maritime laws.
They can even set an age limit.
Surely a ship's delegate who is in
the habit of forcing concessions
from the operators is more subject
to having his C. of E. pulled than
anyone else.

STRIKE WEAPON
You might say that we can go

on strike against the government
and favor them to return this C. of
E. Not that I am the least op-
posed to striking against the gov-
ernment if we win concessions.
Striking against the shipowners is
easy compared to striking against
the government and unless you have
a possibility of a good general strike
it would be playing into the hands
of the Ryan, Hunter machine who
would like to break the federation.
I am afraid that the committee to

Washington with all of the bally-
hoo against the fink book got the
cart before the horse as the C. of
E. is many times worse.

JOE RUSSELL,
336 M F 0 W.

S. S. DAKOTAN ACTS
March 30, 1937.

Mr. J. 0. O'Neil, Editor
Voice of the Federation.
Dear Sir and Brother:
Inclosed you will find a report of

a meeting held at sea aboard the
S. S. Dakotan which the crew re-
quested me to forward to you to
have published in the Voice. I would
also like you to publish the names
of several members of the crew who
came in today and gave me a don-
ation of eight dollars and seventy-
five cents for the King, Ramsay,
Conner Defense. This collection was
taken up at Portland, Ore.
The crew requests that you pub-

lish their meeting as written by
them, and forwarded to you.

Thanking you I remain,
Fraternally yours,

W. H. Howard, Chairman,
K.R.C.D.C. Portland Branch

HELP CAUSE
April 2, 1937.

Editor of the Voice of the Feder-
ation,

Dear Sir:
We, the black gang crew and M.

C. and S. of the S.S. Dakota at a
meeting held at sea on the 27th of
March' 1937, endorse and concur
with the resolution which calls for
an emergency Convention of the
East Coast and Gulf, and West
Coast I.S.U. We urgently request
that this Convention be held at the
earliest possible date so as to have
a clearer understanding be
all Coasts and lay down the basis
and foundation for a National Fed-
eration, and to work out a program
to fight and defeat the Copeland
13ook in its entirety.
We, the unlicensed personnel of

the S.S. Dakotan urge the calling of
a convention of the East and Gulf
Seamen's Unions and West Coast
Seamans' Groups for better unity
and understanding for a National
Maritime Federation.

We also avail ourselves of this
opportunity to praise and endorse
the present Editor of the Voice,
Jim O'Neil, for his good clean work
and hope his editorship will con-
tinue indefinitely.
A voluntary donation for King-

Ramsay-Conner Defense Committee
J. P. Just   $1.00
J. Dougherty   .50
E. Encarnacion   50
E. Preton   .50
C. Williams  50
Otto Nusselt   .50
A. Keponsky   .50
A. Stick  50
A. Biederman   1.00
P. B. Gonzalez   .50
Joe D. Wimech   .25
H. T. Neil   .50
VT. R. Page   .50
H. E. Games   .50
D. M. Carvahlo   .60
D. Vellallor  .50

Terribly Careless

Woman: "My husband is so care-
less of his appearance. It seems
like he just can't keep buttons on
his clothes."
Neighbor: "Are you sure it's

carelessness? Perhaps they are—
uh—well, sewed on improperly."
Woman: "Maybe you're right.

He is terribly careless with his
sewing."

BAKER SPEAKSEditor, voice of the Federation,
San Francisco

Dear Bro. and Former Shipmate:
Being impressed with the pres-

ent "set up" of the Voice and with
its very evident democratic and
non-virulent presentation of per-
sonal views, news and issues, I find
myself, however, fog-bound, and
feel as though I'd been keel-hauled
when I review the rank and file
columns
At this particular time, when

there are so many vital issues be-
fore us, some of which require our
undivided attention and study, in
order to prevent possible repetition
of the 1921 anti-labor successes, I
find in the rank and file columns an
abundance of effort and energy,
which, if expended upon the su-
preme, circuit and district federal
court issue would develop greater
friendship within government of-
ficial circles on behalf of the work-
ers in the maritime industry.
The transplanting of the "as-

sembly-room" .(hiring hall) wise-
cracking industry: the "you're a
fruity, phony" philosopher flow of
flowery phraseology creating a
more complete coverage of locality
and columns under consideration
than do feathers cover the fowl—
this transplanting to the columns
of the rank and file section of the
Voice will so—pole-catize the senses
of the flexible minded membership
that they may fail to note the "new
rope" which may perform the same
services as did the hang-mass hemp
of 1921 It is in the offing Broth-
ers.

PREVENT FACTS
The great "groan" against the

Guffy-131and bill will accomplish
little if left to present overburden-
ed personalities It, must be very
carefully studied. In the fo'c'sle,
in your room or home ashore. So as
to enable the membership to dis-
cern the difference between abso-
lute compulsion or practical labor
strategy in connection with a situa-
tion which may, without a proper
understanding of such situation,
permit persons to pervert facts
facts which induce good union men
to condemn oilier good union men
and Brothers, the result of which
becomes "net profit to the common
enemy (the employer)
When sonic union Brother (pos-

sibly a card-carrier) who may be
but a casual acquaintance, presents
you with his personal views upon
a subject, whether it be for, or
against, another Brother whom may
be an acquaintance of equal or su-
perior standing, and you have little
if any knowledge of the matter, and,
you make no attempt to acquaint
yourself further regarding the mat-
ter; but begin to voice the views
so presented to you: who is doing
your thinking?

Brothers, this procedure is sui-
cide to unionism. Man, a think-
ing human being is defined; but,
how few use the grand preroga-
tives of mind: How few think
justly of the thinking few? How
few think, who really think they
do?

COMMON HORSE SENSE
Let's you and I stop throttling

he thoughts which common horse
sense compels to appear behind out
eyes: between our ears. Even
though it does seem to give a
slight head ache: practice makes
perfect and we may eventually for-
get the head ache
Among our rank and file labor

leaders there must be one who is
a hop ahead of the others. Our in-
terests are, and must of necessity
be, industrial Craft interests more
often than not, conflict. Such con-
flictions are employers "Bon Ami."

Fraternally,
C. A. BAKER, A. B.
From Bilge to Bridge.

GOOD WORK, MEN
Portland, Ore.,

April 2, 1937.
Jim O'Neil, Editor,
Voice of the Federation.

Dear Sir and Brother:
Enclosed you will find a list of

names of the "Black Gang" of the
S. S. North Haven, who have this
date taken up a collection for the
King, Ramsay, Connor defense.
Please allow space in your paper
for this acknowledgement.
H. Cochrane  $ .50
F. Whittin   .50
M. Hackwell   .50
K. Duffee   .60
W. J. Hughes   50
Gus Lindblom   50
J. Fadelli   50

Total amount  $3.50
Fraternally yours,

King, Connor, Ramsey, Defense,
Portland Branch.

(SEAL) W. H. HOWARD,

Chairman.

Don't Patronize Hearst!

ABERDEEN

rJ
GOOD EATS and DRINKS E

100% UNION
THE MINT 
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310 Ease Heron
ABERDEEN, WASHINGTON

THANKS, WORKERS
April 2nd, 1937.

Jim O'Neil, Acting Editor,
Voice of the Federation,
120 Golden Gate Ave.
San Francisco, Calif.

Dear Sir and Brother:
At the last meeting of the Alaska

Cannery Workers' Union, our mem-
bership unanimously went on rec-
ord to order 100 copies weekly of
the "Voice of the Federation."
Some months ago we discontinued

our order, also on unanimous mo-
tion of the organization. At that
time, while one Barney Mayes was
editor, we felt that the "Voice" no
longer reflected the sentiments of
the membership of the maritime
unions, nor the policy of the Mari-
time Federation as a whole.
We feel that the paper has vastly

improved under the present editor,
and that once more ills representa-
tive of those for whom it is in-
tended.

Fraternally yours,
ALASKA CANNERY WORKERS'
UNION.

(SEAL) GEO. WOOLF, Pres.

SOUND IDEAS
April 5, 1937.

Editor, Voice:
Maritime workers when making

purchases in the bay area, kindly
let the business people know that
we are an organization with thou-
sands of members in this district
and that there are certain daily
papers that we don't patronize. The
Voice its ours and we can put it on
a much stronger financial base by
putting a little pressure on the
merchants that get our trade
In case someone may think I'm

trying to get out of the working
class via the advertising route,
might say that I signed up most of
the adds in the East Bay and some
in San Francisco for which I never
received a thin dime We should be
interested in helping build the Fed-
eration, one of our strongest weap-
ons is our press. If the merchants
think they can survive on the trade
of owners of anti-labor publications
give them a chance to find out
what makes the wheels go 'round.

DAVE HARRINGTON,
38-44 I.L.A., No. 350.

THE "DOROTHY" SPEAKSS. S. "Dorothy Luckenbach,"
Portland, Ore.,
March 30, 1937.

A RESOLUTION
WHEREAS: After the comple-

tion of the 1936-1937 National Mari-
time Strike which was the first in
U. S. Maritime history of its kind.
There are some individuals who are
trying to disrupt and create ill feel-
ing between the East and West
Coast seamen and maritime work-
ers; and,
WHEREAS: We, the crew of the

S. S. "Dorothy Luckenbach," do not

A FEW SMILES
Officer of the Day: Any com-

plaints?
Rookie: "There's dirt in this

soup."

0.0.T.D.: "You're a hell of a sol-
dier! Don't you know you'r, fight-
ing for your country?"
Rookie: "I don't mind fighting

for it, but I hate like hell to eat it."

Warden to condemned: "Have
you any last request?"
Condemned: "Yea, loosen this

necktie."

Judge in damage suit: "Did you
shoot the dog in self-defense?"

Plaintiff: "No! I shot him in the
pants, he came over the fence him-
self."

Bum: "Have you got a dime for
a cup of coffee?"
Philanthrophist: "Here's t h e

(lime, where's the coffee?

Cop to Soapboxer: "Have you got
a speaker's permit?"
Soapboxer: "I've got a verbal

one."

Cop: "I don't give a dam what
kind you've got. I want to see it!"

H. J. MAYES.

feel that all this mud slinging is
tending to aid in the creation of a
National Maritime Federation
which is our aim, after we have
cleaned the houses of our respec-
tive unions in the East Coast of
our phoney officials; therefore be
it

FAVOR CONVENTION
RESOLVED: That we call an

Emergency Convention of the East
and West Coast Unions for the
purpose of electing National Offic-
ers and for creating greater unity
and harmony between the crafts of
both coasts, and be it further
RESOLVED: That we go on rec-

ord for giving the present Editor
and Brother, Jim O'Neil, a vote of
confidence and thanks for the man-
ner In which he has handled the
"Voice of the Federation" since he
has taken up the duties of the old
reactionary, one-sided editor whe
previously handled the job.
This Resolution was concurred

with and a motion made to send it
to the "Voice of the Federation" by
rank and file opinion.

GEORGE FOLEY,
Deck Dept. Delegate.

SIDNEY STERN,

Eng. Dept.
JOSEPH CROWLEY,

Stewards' Dept.

Couldn't Get In

Lawyer: I understand the two
men were fighting with chairs;
didn't you try to make peace be-tween them?
Witness: There wasn't another
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When in Portland Meet the
Gang at

Heffron Brothers
Entrance McCormick Dock

Tobacco, Lunch, Drinks
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BOTTLED—DRAUGHT

BEER
Sandwiches?-0f Course!

The Lighthouse
117 BURNSIDE ST.

(Next to Union Hall)
Bud Wilson, Prop.

Clean Rooms • Reasonable Rates

S. P. HOTEL

SEAMEN WELCOME

2nd and W. Burnside
Next to Sailors' Hall

Cl aDou't Forget Old Friends
LOUIE, MARCO & JOHNNY

MOONLIGHT INN
5th & Burnside, Portland

Sailors' Paradise
SCABS NOT WELCOME

Close to the Front

GRANT HOTEL

2nd and W. Burnside
CLEAN ROOMS

UNION MADE GOODS

United Clothing Co.
Clothiers, Hatters, Shoes
Complete Furnishings

N.E. Cor. 3d and Burnside
PORTLAND BR-2334

a P
i ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY E

:BLUE BELL.
3 TAVERN
i 425 W. BURNSIDE 1
I Peter Herinck Portland i
a a

Attorneys - Sailors' Unice of
the Pacific, Portland

Green, Tanner &

Boesen

1003 CORBETT BLDG.
6th and Morrison

"You All Know"
Coffee Pot Restaurant

AND

FRENCH'S
9th at Everett

Phone AT. 8026 PORTLAND
O. El

UNION HOUSE
For Union Men

ENTERTAINMENT
LUMBERMEN'S

CLUB CAFE

Choice Food
Well Prepared

• SILVER SPRINGS
ON TAP

Promptly Served

27 N.W. 6th Ave.
• PORTLAND

Nick Thomas, Manager

a
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JOHN'S
Open All
Night

STEAK HOUSE
STEAKS OUR SPECIALTY

P. 628 S. W. 2nd Avenue
AT. 8049 PORTLAND, ORE.

CIJ 
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1 1/2 Blocks from Terml,nal No. 1
WINE • STEAKS • BEER

WHITE KITCHEN

TAVERN
Refreshment You'll Like

1717 N.W. 17th Ave., Portland
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Meals - Tobacco - Beer
Maw and Laura's

Municipal Lunch
Voice of the Federation on Sale
17th Ave., N.W., at 1st Carline

From Terminal No. 1
6.11 1.1/MM 11.1..0-.IP 0

Union Made Clothing
P18.150 and less. Hand Tailored, Atl-
i Wool Suite. Why nay for some- „
•i• body's high overhead? We are in
; position to undersell anybody, as
our low overhead and our own tail- I
urine makes It possible.

KLATZER, THE TAILORi
S. W. 6th Ave. & Burnside Sts 1

C:1 

Red Milligan and "Queen" Marls
will be glad to see and serve you

Blue Eagle Cafe

201 W. Burnside, Cor. 2d
PORTLAND, OREGON

ALBANY, N. Y. (FP)—The Dem-
ocratic-controlled New York state
assembly killed ratification of the
child labor amendment by a vote
of 102 to 42. a rn M000mm000mOmOMIIIMMMOMIIMMMIMMIMOMMOMMOG
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SEATTLE LABOR COUNCIL OUSTS C.1.0. UNIONS; VOT IS 162-6
PLUG UGLIES
BEAT UP MEN
AT GATHERING

Women Faint As Workers
Battle To Put Over

Phoney Move

TRICK%-_ RY USED

April 14 Set As Ballot Date
But Fakers Pull Fast

One

In the stormiest meeting
in many years of the Seattle
Central Labor Council (Wed-
nesday, March 31) the bu-
reaucrats succeeded in oust-
ing the C.I.O. Unions by a
vote of 165-62.
The matter of the C.I.O.

which was laid over two
meetings ago until April 14,
came up unexpectedly thru
a resolution jammed thru by
the reactionary controlled
Building Trades Council.
Over two score plug uglies of the

Teamsters' Union were massed out-

side the Council chambers and

along the stairway; 8 men were

badly beaten and kicked by these

same Teamsters. Violence such as

has never been witnessed in the

history of the Seattle Central La-

bor Council was openly flaunted

right in the meeting when a half

dozen teamster delegates rushed

up to the gallery and began to as-

sault various partisan spectators,

resulting in such an upheaval that

It was necessary for the local po-

lice department to be called to re-

store order. The open physical at-

tacks against the opponents of the

teamster machine against those in

the gallery became so brutal—one

beaten man screaming—that Teach-

ers' delegate Hicks stood up on his

chair calling for justice and fair

play, while two women swooned and

bad to be revived.

The chief charge against the

 0

USED CARS $15 UP

I 50 BARGAINS—All Makes
:Your Terms Open Evenings

667 Valencia Street
MArket 2535

AUTO FACTS SALES

We Sell for Less"

..417111P.11M0111104.01=4.11101.11110.111111.M.61111rOMIN....

LOW DOWN PAYMENTS

116 Valencia, next to

Auto Mechanics' Union

100% Union

50 CARS
Priced from $15 to $400

YOUR TERMS
Open Until 8 P. M.

UN. 9191

C.I.O. was that it was a dual union

and was attempting to wreck the

American Federation of Labor. Ar-

guments against the C.I.O. by the

reactionaries ranged from the right-

wing arguments of the President of

the Building Trades in which he

implied that William Green or the

Executive Board of the American

Federation could do no wrong, to

the reactionary position taken by

James A. Duncan—labor's member

of the School Board and Business

Agent of the Auto Mechanics—un-

der the cloak of left phrases, such

as "that this can never be settled

under this system; however, as long

as we cannot do away with the

system we may as well support the

A. F. of L. which is the only or-

ganization that has or can do any

good for the skilled craftsman."

The meeting lasted until nearly

one o'clock and a very bitter fight

was waged which was led by the

craft organizations of the Maritime

Federation, such as the Longshore-

men's Union and Firemen's Union.

The Sawmill and Timber Workers

which represents about one-third

of the membership of the local la-

bor movement were recorded as not

voting. This is a result of old line

reactionaries representing them in

the Labor Council, and yet not dar-

ing to vote against the wishes of

the membership which is strongly

C.I.O. Two-thirds of the waterfront

unions were not present, thinking

that the issue would not come up

until two weeks from last night;

such large unions as the Longshore-

men with only two delegates pres-

ent, and the Sailors, Marine Cooks,

Alaska Fishermen's Union, Masters,

Mates and Pilots, Inland Boatmen's

Union and a number of others with

no representation there.

A minority report brought in by

Delegate Robert Stephens of the

Machinists' Union pointed out the

danger to the unity of the labor

movement by such a move. The

gangster tactics of the Teamster

machine were denounced by the

Firemen's Delegate Stack as a

brass-knuckled dictatorship and re-

ceived with uproarious applause

when the delegate stated that such

tactics must be stopped an will

be stopped. Brother Burt Nelson

of the J.L.A. In an impassioned plea

of over 30 minutes, pled with the

El 

J. B.
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GUARANTEED
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100;10 UNION

999 Van Ness
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122 Golden Gate Ave. ORdway 7431-7432

'Everything That's Printed"
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Luxor Cabs
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ORdway 4040
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Detroit Protests Break All Records

Bigger even than the phenomenal turnout for Pres. Roosevelt last fall was the

demonstration of 150,000 workers in the auto capital, former open shop citadel, but now

a center of union organization in many crafts and industries. The show of strength was

called as a warning to city officials after sit-downers in several smaller shops and plants

had been beaten and evicted.

delegates not to be provoked into

fighting among themselves by the

reactionary A. F. of L. Executive

Board, and to fight to organize the

unorganized—to vote against the

Resolution.

DE LACEY VOTES NO

The recently elected labor candi-

date who ran on the Washington

Commonwealth Federation plat-

form, the militant City Councilman-

Elect Hugh De Lacey, voted against

the resolution while the other "la-

bor" City Council members were

conspicuous by their absence.

More than 80 of the delegates be-

longed to various teaming crafts of

the Joint Council of Teamsters who,

dominated by the reactionary team-

ster machine, voted in favor of

ousting the C.I.O. Unions.

The C.I.O. Unions in the Seattle

Labor movement consist of the

Amalgamated Clothing Workers,

the International Lady Garment

Workers' Union and the Amalga-

mated Association of Iron, Steel

and Tin Workers, which in them-

selves do not constitute a very

large section of the labor movement

at the present time.

PICKET LINE CAUSE

One of the circumstances which

alienated certain delegates of the

Metal Trades was the picket line

that has been thrown on Todd Ship-

yard by the Industrial Union of Ma-

rine and Ship Builders, a C.I.O. af-

filiate. This union headed by a

renegade named Fissplman has giv-

en the CIO. a bad name with some

of the workers who are not familiar

with the C.I.O. policy, which is to

organize the unorganized. This

same Union, several days ago in a

disruptive move, walked through

the picket line of the I.L.A. Scalers'

Union on the Matson docks in San

Francisco.

The way is being paved by the

reactionaries to expel from the La-

bor Council all supporters of the

C.1.0. The progressive forces in

the northwest are becoming more

conscious of the necessity of pre-

paring to defend the gains made in

their industries and next week a

confrence will be called of the

Timber Workers' Federation, rep-

resenting 125,000 Timber Workers

on the coast, together with the

Maritime Federation to lay out a

program to combat these disruptive

moves and infringements on the

jurisdiction by the Teamster ma-

chine in the northwest.

CHECK RENT BOOSTS
CHICAGO (FIN—Determined that

recently-won pay raises shall not

be handed over in toto to rent-rais-

ing landlords, Chicago labor and

tenant groups are organizing to

check rent boosts that are already

estimated at close to $50,000,000.

Discreditable Showing
WASHINGTON (FP)—The first

two witnesses trotted out by the

opposition to Pres. Roosevelt's plan

of Supreme Court reform made a
discreditable showing as the Senate

judiciary committee resumed hear-

ings.

RECOGNIZE SIT-DOWN
WASHINGTON (FP)—Eventual

recognition of the sit-down strike

as a legal weapon of workers was

foreshadowed here by James M.

Landis, dean-elect of Harvard Law

School.

You Can Make Good Planes
if You Know Right People

Still Make Good — But
Connections Are

Important

You can still make good in Amer-

ica. The thing for you to do is to

open an airplane factory.

But you must know how to go

about it properly. It's very easy

to be naive about making good.

That's the mistake the Consolidated

Aircraft Corp. made in the begin-

ning. Here's how Consolidated's

directors figured: We want a loca-

tion in a thickly-populated, indus-

trialized section—like Buffalo. Then

as the country prospers, we'll be

able to prosper with it. This was

back in 1930.

NOT MAKING GOOD

Then came the depression, and

before they knew it, the directors

of Consolidated weren't making

good any more. In 1930 they sold

299 planes; in 1933 only 66. First

they had to close one plant, then

another. They'd been naive about

how to succeed.'

By 1936 they had learned more

about the "American way." For

they decided that they needed a

different type of location. Buffalo

was good enough for commercial

purposes. But there was no money

in that. What they needed was a

plant somewhere along the Pacific

Coast. The big money in the in-

dustry would be made out there.

They were more sophisticated

about moving. Naturally, they

needed money for the new plant, for

equipment and that sort of thing.

Their first impulse was simply to

take it out of the bank and invest

it in the business. But instead, they.

sold stock to the public. The suck-

ers put up the money, and the di-

rectors outfitted the plant.

CALIFORNIA BETTER

Then they went after the busi-

ness. They found that California

had been a wise choice. In less

••  
Your time than it takes to tell, over

$19,000,000 of unfilled orders had

been piled up. And still they came.

For in California they found a

steady customer who never kicked

about the price. That was the U.S.

navy.

Meanwhile, they had to take time

out from making good to attend to

a small matter up in Canada. The

authorities down in Washington

were apt to kick if Consolidated

tried to export the same type of

plane it was selling to our navy.

So the directors decided that they'd

better "sell" their Canadian plant.

Then if the same plane happened

to be made in Canada, it wouldn't

he their fault. They found the best

customer in the world—the public.

They sold stock in the plant to the

public, and it came to a lot of

shares, because even though the

directors were selling the plant,

they thought that they'd better

raise enough money to enlarge the

plant by 500 per cent because or-

ders were corning in from navies

all over the world.

MEET NICE PEOPLE

All this happened while the pro-

moters of Consolidated Aircraft

were making good. Now they've

made good. Recently two partners

in Lehman Bros.—the New York

banking house which runs half of

New York's and Chicago's traction

lines, half the milk trust, most of

the big department stores, and is

related at least by blood to the

governor of New York—became

Consolidated directors. Consoli-

dated needed them, because the

navy needs more planes for the Pa-

cific, and soon they'll have to sell

some more stock to the public in

order to do some more expanding.

It's much better to let the bankers

sell stock for you. That way, you

not only raise more money; you

also get to know them. And atter

you've made good, it's nice to meet

nice people.

Trouble, Frolic, Stalk
Hand In Hand Across
The Stage For Guild

A two-fold drive to contact every

union in the bay region was begun

this week by the Northern Califor-

nia Newspaper Guild as this union

was threatened by trouble on one

hand and an assurance of a huge
frolic on the other.

Trouble pressaged from the

United Press management in San

Francisco, where a unit of the

Guild was recently organized, and

assurance of fun came with the

plans proceeding rapidly for the

staging of the annual "Front Page

Frolic" in Scottish Rite auditorium,

Van Ness avenue and Sutter St.,

May 1.

TELL OF INTIMIDATION

United Press employes revealed

intimidation, discriminations and

carefully laid plans by the manage-

ment to break up the unit through

transfers to outlying towns and

coercion.

Specific complaint to this effect

was filed in charges with the La-

bor Relations board in San Fran-

cisco after the Guild executive

committee had heard complaint of

Guild members.

Conferences with Frank Bartholo-

mew, western division manager of

the United Press, and his assistant,

Miller Holland, at which time both

promised there would be no dis-

criminations for Guild membership

have proved of no avail in stopping

these practices, David R. Young,

Guild president, charged.

INFORM ALL UNIONS

By vote of the executive commit-

tee, an organization was set up to

inform every union in the bay reg-

GREEN FLAYED
BY NORTHWEST
UNION LEADERS

Splitting Policies Attacked
Before Council Kicks

C.I.O. Out

SEATTLE, WASH., April 7.—Mr.

William Green was roundly de-

nounced, at a recent meeting of the

Seattle Central Labor Council

when one of his strike-breaking dis-

ruptive anti-labor letters was re-

ceived, calling on the Labor Coun-

cil to "expel the C. I. 0, unions" for

their heinous crime of organizing

the unorganized and improving the

conditions of the workers.

A Printing Trade delegate made

a motion to tell Green "to go to

Hell", other unions were up in arms

to fight Green's splitting policies.

When a motion to file was made by

Bert Nelson of the I. L. A. 38-12,

the chairman, Mr. O'Reilly, (team-

sters' union) very arrogantly de-

clared that the chair would not en-

tertain any motion to file or table

and also that any union supporting

the C. I. 0, would be expelled from

the Central Labor Council.

LETTER CONDEMNED

Delegate after delegate con-

demned the letter, it was pointed

out that the C. I. 0. was not in-

fringing on the jurisdictional rights

of any craft. That it is not accept-

ing applications for affiliation ex-

cept those who have been expelled

from the A. F. of L. and need pro-

tection to prevent employers from

smashing them due to their isola-

tion from the American Federation
of Labor as a result of the splitting

moves of Green and such reaction-

aries as Frey, Hutchinson, Whar-
ton, Tobin, and others on the A. F.

of L. Executive Board.

It was pointed out by the dele-

gates fighting Green's letter that

"We must maintain unity, prevent

Green from splitting the A. F. of L.

stay in the A. F. of L., and support

the C. 1. 0. in its drive to organize

the unorganized, and so force Green

to reinstate the C. I. 0. unions in

the A. F. of L."

POSTPONE ACTION

An amendment was made by Eng-

strom of the Firemen's Union, to

"postpone action for four weeks un-

til all unions are instructed."

A conference between 125,000

timber workers' representativos

and district Council No. 1 (Wash-

ington) and District Council No, 3

(Columbia River) will be held next

week to unite against the jurisdic-

tional infringements of the team-

sters and other A. F. of L. unions.

The teamsters' officials not con-

tent to take over the warehousemen

(ILA) are now trying to take juris-

diction over jitney drivers on the

dock, truckers in the woods, etc.

The Painters' union ha S announced

that it will not permit sailors to

paint, the moving picture operators,

electricians and other crafts below

on the ship are claiming jurisdic-

tion Over members of the Marine

Firemen's Union. This jurisdiction

was granted the Marine Firemen's

Union in the 1916 A. F. of L. con-

vention.

HARASS C. I. 0.

The policy of the bureaucrats of

the Executive Board of the A. F.

of L, seems to be to harass all the

supporters of the Committee for

Industrial Organization. The last

meeting of the Seattle Central La-

bor Council, March 24th, the Build-

ing Trades Council introduced a

resolution calling for the expulsion

from the Council of all unions sup-

porting the C. I. 0. This resolu-

tion has been referred to the Reso-

lutions Committee, The progres-

sives of the Seattle Labor move-

ment are determined not to permit

Green and his gang to split the la-

bor movement, and are preparing to

put up a good fight for unity of all

workers and the organization of the

unorganized.

MORE AND MORE COAL

HARRISBURG, Pa. (FP)—The

complete 1936 report for the anthra-

cite industry shows that more coal

was produced that year than in

1935, but with fewer men at work.

ion of this campaign now being

carried on by the Scripps-Howard

subsidiary.

Another committee was also ap-

pointed to contact unions in their

campaign to make the annual

"Front Page Frolic" the biggest

ever staged. Proceeds will be

available for use in any stand that

may be necessary to take against

the United Press, Young said.

Headliners in the entertainment

world will be a feature of the Frolic.

Dancing on two floors and exhibits

of drawings by well-known news-

paper artists will be another fea-

ture.

Auxiliary Puts
On Card Party;
Seek Members

Real All y of Organized
Labor Started

In N. W.

The Women's Auxiliary of the

Maritime Federation is putting on

a card party Saturday, April 17—

the first of a series of affairs to

be given. The party will be at 507

National Building in the regular

meeting hall at eight o'clock. Whist

and pinochle will be played and

four prizes will be awarded. Re

freshments will be served and are

included in the admission price of

25c. Tickets are on sale at 507

Maritime Building and through

members of the organization.

Since the Maritime strike the

Women's Auxiliary has launched a

membership drive and has gained

several new members. Officers

have been installed, standing com-

mittees have been elected and the

auxiliary is a complete organiza-

tion ready to carry on its work as

a real ally of organized labor.

One of the purposes of the card

party on April 17 is to get acquaint-'

ed with more women in maritime

families. Men—bring your wives,

sisters and mothers to this party so

they can learn more about the Wo-

men's Auxiliary.
Publicity Committee,

Mrs. Ernest Nox.

Rank and File
Newsies Balked

SEATTLE.—Dictatorial officials

of the Newsboys' Union have secur-

ed a court injunction to prevent

rank and. filers from picketing ,in

connection with a phoney agree-

ment.
The officials signed the agree-

ment without consulting the rank

and file. Hearing on the injunction

will take place April 9.

TANKER SMITH
GETS FEEN
FROM :WDE

Notorious Strike-Breaker oN. 
W. 

w 

Liberated

SEATTLE, April 2.—C. A. "Ta

er" Smith's appeal from a WhatcoM

county Superior court, convic

for third-degree assault upon lum-

ber pickets was upheld by the St

Supreme Court, it was announced

from Olympia this week.

The five-to-four decision which

freed Smith was branded "anot

miscarriage of justice in this state,"

by Justice Holcomb, in a mino

opinion concurred in and upheld

by three other justices.

Appellant was convicted only

a misdemeanor, third degree El-

sault," Justice Holcomb wrote.

this, he was undoubtedly guilty un-

der his own testimony.

JUSTICE MISCARRIES

"The decision by the majorit

another miscarriage of justice in

this state, wholly unjustified by

facts of the law."

The reversal of Smith's con le-

tion, read by Justice Beals and

curred in by Justices Main, Millard,

Steinert and Robinson, was ha

on the contention "that the special

deputy prosecutor who tried

case for the state and who was re-

tained by the Lumber and Saw -1

Workers union, had been guilty

misconduct because he asked 
Smith

why he had left the U. S. Ma

Corps, during direct examination.

Smith's conviction had been

cured April 11, 1936, on charges o
f

beating up union pickets durin

strike at the Columbia Valley lum
-

ber company's plant at Bellingh 
m

in June, 1935. Appeal to the at

Supreme Court was filed March 12
,

1937.
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